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Summary o f  the D ally  N ew s.

CONGRESSIONAL.
T iif. u k  w a s  a n  u n u s u a l ly  la r g e  a t t e n d a n c e

o f Senators and spectators when the Senate 
met on the tth. As soon as the Journal was 
read Senator Blackburn rose and announced 
the death o f Senator Beck. Resolutions o f 
fered by him were adopted, and aftertbe ap
pointm ent o f a com m ittee consisting o f Sen
ators Blackburn, Harris, Vance. Renna, 
Dawes, Everts and M anderson to attend the 
funeral the Senate adjourned . But little 
business was transacted In the House. Mr. 
Breoklnrldge (Ky.) announced the death of 
Senator Beck, and after the adoption o f ap
propriate resolutions and the appointm ent 
o f a com m ittee to  attend the funeral the 
House adjourned.

No public business was transacted In the 
Senate on the 6th, the m eeting being only 
for  the purpose of attending the funeral 
cerem onlos o f the late Senator Beck. The 
cerem onies took place shortly after noon 
and were very brief but Im pressive —  Soon 
after assembling the R ouse adjourned to a t 
tend the funeral cerem onies o f Senator Heck 
and the members In a body, preceded by the 
Speaker, repaired to the Senate cham ber for 
that purpose.

After  bills were reported In the Senate on 
th e7 tb ,th e  House bill to amend the act d i 
viding the State otM Issourl Into tw o Judicial 
districts was reported. It passed after an 
explanation that it was rendered necessary 
by tw o mistakes made by the enrolling 
clerk  o f the House. At tw o o 'c lo ck  the Silver 
b ill cam e up as the regular order, but as 
Senator Jones, who hud charge o f  the bill, 
was absent an effort was made to  
postpone until Tuesday by unanim ous 
consent, to which Senator Vest objected 
and consideration was proceeded  with, but 
no progress made. A d jou rn ed ... .Soon after 
assem bling the House went Into Committee 
o f  the W hole on the McKinley Tariff bill, 
and Mr. McKinley spoke at length In support 
o f  his bill, follow ed by Mr. Mills In opposi
tion. The debate was continued  at the even 
ing session.

THg Senate on the 6th considered at great 
length the House bill fo r  the classification 
o f  worsted cloths as w oolen which was final
ly passed The Pension A ppropriation bill 
(w hich appropriates 197,61»,761) was then 
taken up, but no quorum  being present the
Senate adjourned........Im m ediately after
m eeting the House resum ed consideration 
o f the Tariff bill, debate on which continued 
durlng-the day and at the evening session.

SOON after assem bling on the 9th the Sen* 
ate again took up the Tension Appropriation 
bill, the question being on Senator Sher
m an's amendment to Increase the number 
o f pension agents from  eighteen to  twenty 
at a salary o f S4.000. The am endm ent was 
agreed to after an anim ated debate. The bill 
was finally passed, and the Military Academy 
bill also passed. Tne Army A ppropriation 
bill was then discussed until adjournment. 
. . . .T h e  n on se  passed the bill granting a 
pension to  Mrs. Parnell o f ISO per m ontb, 
and then resumed debate on tbe Tariff bill, 
which was continued Into the evening ses
sion and until adjournm ent.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
T he fire-ruined house of Secretary 

Tracy, on Farragut square, Washington, 
has been sold for $30,750. The Secre
tary paid $50,000 for the house and ex
pended about $25,000 in improvements

Senator Plumb introduced a bill pro
viding for the organization of a grand 
army of labor and for the establishment 
of a department of labor.

T he marriage of Governor Toole, of 
Montana, to Miss Lilly Rosecrans, 
daughter of General Rosecrans, took 
place recently at St. Matthew’s Church, 
Washington.

T he President has nominated Albert 
H. Jones as United States marshal of 
Colorado.

T he President on the 8th sent in the 
Oklahoma nominations, headed by 
George W. Steele, of Indiana, for Gov
ernor. Robert Martin, of Oklahoma, is 
Secretary and Horace Speed, of Okla
homa, is Attorney.

THE EAST.
Br a collision at a crossing in Allen

town, I’a., two passenger coaches and an 
engine were wrecked, a young lady killed 
and five other passengers slightly In
jured.

Charles L. Lancaster, the default
ing treasurer of the Press Club, of Buf
falo, N. Y., who ran away with $1,100, 
has been arrested in Toronto, Ont.

Edwin Stokes, of Philadelphia, who 
took the place of a striking iron molder 
at San Francisco, was probably fatally 
beaten by strikers.

John H. Schmidt, a young man, was 
caught in the belting of a wheel at the 
electric light works at Parkesburgh, I’a., 
recently and crushed to death.

T he jury in the libel suit brought by 
Broker James Burt, of New York, 
against the BostoiFAdvertiser, wherein 
plaintiff sought to recover $25,000, 
brought In a verdict for $12,500 for the 
plaintiff.

By the burning of C. E. Clay's livery 
stable 1q Mlddleshorough, N. Y.t the 
other morning twenty-six saddle horses 
were lost.

T he Scranton (Pa.) carriage works 
were burned recently. Loss heavy.

O Do n o v a n  R o ss a . who was recently 
convicted of criminal libel at New York, 
has been fined $100.

The county poor house at Norwich, N. 
Y ., was destroyed by fire recently. A 
number of imbecile women, who had 
been locked up as usual for tbe night, 
perished in the flames.

By tbe falling of a smokestack at a 
saw mill at Braddock, Pa, two Greeks 
were fatally and two seriously injured.

T he Jury at Bordentown, N. J., 
brought in a verdict of guilty against 
Mrs. Vandegrift, for killing her son 
Frank to obtain his life insurance.

Co n su l  Ca l v o , of the Argentine Re
public, at New York City, ridicules the 
statement that dishonest customs offi
cials have robbed that Republic of 810,- 
000,000 per year.

Two men were killed by fire damp in 
the Gilbert colliery near Mahanoy, Pa.

T hree hundred plumbers of Pitts
burgh. l’a., hare struck for an advance 
in wages.

The faculty of Cornell University has 
decided to discontinue the class in jour
nalism after the present college year.

T he sister and her children of the late 
Thomas W. Pierce, of Boston, who left 
an estate valued at $6,500,000, have 
asked the court to remove the executors 
for neglecting their business.

Five more bodies were found at Johns
town, Pa., on the 8th, victims of the 
flood.

A gigantic local fire insurance com
bination was reported under way in New 
York.

M asuby & Son’s large paint factory 
at the foot of Sixth street, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and buildings adjoining the At
lantic starch works have been destroyed 
by fire. Loss, $100,000.

Both branches of the New York Leg
islature adjourned sine die on the 9th.

The miners at Antrim, N. Y., went on 
a strike recently, making 3,000 men out 
work in that locality.

The annual competition for the 
Boyleston prizes for Harvard students 
in declamation was held in Cambridge, 
Mass. The first prizes were won by W. 
E. B. Dubois ’90 and II. E. Burton ’90. 
Mr. Dubois is a negro.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
is reported from Pittsburgh to have Its 
contribution of $275,000 to the Chicago 
World’s Fair all ready for delivery.

T he lime producers’ combination in 
Maine has expired by limitation and 
prices are now expected to fall nearly 
100 per cent.

THK WEST.
J u dge  Cr e ig h t o n , of the circuit court 

of Sangamon County, 111., has decided 
that a tobacco bill can not be collected 
from a minor by law, as tobacco was not 
a necessity of law.

Theodore T homas, the musician, was 
married to Miss Rose Fay at Chicago on 
the 7th.

T he cantilever bridge at The Needles, 
Cal., with the longest unsupported span 
in the world—860 feet—has been com
pleted.

A s e v e r e  frost was reported on the 
night of the 6th In various places in 
Illinois, Iowa and Missouri.

T he misplacing of a switch at Fount
ain, Col., threw part of an express train 
down an embankment. Fireman Sipes 
was killed, but no one else was hurt.

T he strike of the coal miners of Illi
nois has. It is reported, been settled.

Jonas Russell, aged sixteen, and 
Clarence Iilckox, aged seventeen, went 
to camp out in a cave and were buried 
alive and sgiothered near Des Moines, 
Iowa.

Two girls named McDonald, aged 
nine and twelve, became frightened at 
an approaching train at Portland, Ore. 
and jumped into a creek and were 
drowned.

W. L. Brice, a brother of United 
States Senator Brice, of Ohio, died at 
Denver, Col., recently of consumption.

W. H. Pope, the defaulting teller of a 
Louisville bank and a traveling com
panion were captured at the Two Har
bors, Lake Superior, by Detective Craw
ford. Pope had a large sum of money 
on his person and a ticket on the Cana
dian Pacific railway from Port Arthur 
to Victoria.

Race excitement was reported at 
Crawfordsville, Ind., over the gradua
tion of four colored pupils from the high 
school.

During a Chinese riot in Los Angeles, 
Cal., the other night, one Chinaman was 
killed and one seriously wounded. The 
Wong Cheo society has declared deadly 
war on the Ah Mow faction.

There was a report that all'old charge 
was likely to be trumped up against 
Lody Cook (Tennie Clailtn) in Illinois. 
About twenty-six years ago when a girl 
she was induced by her mother to clalr- 
voyantly treat a woman for cancer. The 
woman died and a charge of manslaugh
ter was preferred, but was not pushed.

GENERAL.
Expi-oker Stanley was highly hon

ored at London on the 5th. He was led 
into Albert Hall by the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales and others of the royal 
family, attended by distinguished lead
ers of all classes.

It is reported from London that the 
French Government is preparing to ex
pel German workmen from France bo as 
to give Frenchmen a monopoly of work. 
There are 50,000 Germans in and about 
Paris now.

T he market gardeners’ men in the en
virons of London have struck for 9 cents 
an hour. They had been receiving 7 
cents. The strike caused a rise in the 
price of vegetables.

T he insane asylum at Longue Polnte, 
Que., was set^m fire recently by one of 
the patients. Many, of the Imprisoned 
lunatics perished, together with seven of 
the sisters in charge. There appeared 
to be a culpable lack of water and means 
of escape.

Captain Casati, the Italian explorer 
of Africa, denies that he lias entered the 
service of Germany.

T he arrival of the first car load of 
pigs allowed to enter Saxony through 
the special permission of Chancellor 
Caprlvl was made quite a fete by the 
pork hungry citizens at Dresden.

Richard Croker, the big chief of 
Tammany Hall, Is reported hopelessly 
sick in Europe.

In an encounter between police and 
strikers at Lille, France, two strikers 
were wounded and arrested.

T he raid of Major Wissmann on East 
African tribes was successful.

A u s t r ia n  and Hungarian papers are 
all well pleased with the speech of the 
Emperor of Germany opening the Reichs
tag.

Peculations amounting to $10,000,000 
annually have been discovered in the 
customs department of the Argentine 
Republic.

The drought has occasioned consider
able distress in Cuba.

The Chamber of Accusation at Con
stantinople has confirmed the decis
ion of the court that there is no case 
against Moussa Bey on the charge of 
ravishing an Armenian girl.

T he iSt. Petersburg correspondent of 
the London Daily News says that the 
Russian Government has resolved that 
the delegates to the prison congress 
shall pledge themselves not to raise a 
question regarding political prisons and 
prisoners in Siberia.

Striking factory workers in Bohemia 
have broken Into several factories, dam
aging tbe machinery and compelling 
those at work to quit

Business failures (Dun’s report) for 
the seven days ended May 8 numbered 
209, compared with 211 the previous 
week. The failures for the correspond
ing week of last year were 207.

A s e n s a t io n  has been caused In Rus
sian military circles by the discovery 
that a large quantity of bombs have 
been stolen from the magazines at t-e- 
bastopol. Evidence is abundant that 
tbe abstraction of munitions has been 
systematically carried on and has ex
tended over several months.

K A N S A S  S T A T E  N E W Sl

THE SOCTll.
T he twentieth annual conference of 

the general secretaries of the Y. M. C. 
A. began at Nashville, Tenn., on the 
6th.

F o u r t e e n  persons w ere drowned by 
the wreck of the launch Gertrude near 
Wheeling, W. Va., on the 7th. Only 
meager particulars were obtainable.

A m an  calling himself G. F. Rich, 
balling from Cleveland, O., has been 
stirring up strife among the races in 
Laurens, S. 0. He advised strikes among 
the laborers in a speech made at a secret 
meeting. Next day a crowd of masked 
men, white and black, gave Rich 
twenty-five lashes and escorted him out 
of town.

TnR statue of General Lee was hauled 
from the railroad station to the monu
ment site at Richmond, Va., on the 7th. 
Thousands of men, women and children 
were at the ropes. •

Fourteen persons were drowned by 
the wreck of the launch Gertrude near 
Wheeling, W. Va., on the 7th. Only 
meager particulars are obtainable.

Five thousand persons attended the 
final services over the remains of the 
late Senator Beck at Lexington, Ky., 
on the 8th.

T he Government snag boat C. W. 
Howell was wrecked at Shreveport. La., 
recently by striking a pier of the rail
road bridge.

T he Pandora levee In Bossier Parish, 
La., gave way on the night of the 7th 
and a vast amount of country was Inun
dated.

Columbia, Tex., was flooded recently.
At Ruffin, N. C., recently David Stokes 

died from the bite of a domestic cat. 
The animal buried her teeth in his arm 
and her head had to be cut off to release 
him. He died within twenty-four hours.

T iie Georgia Temperance Association 
has adopted resolutions urging Congress 
to pass a measure giving States the 
right to control or prohibit the liquor 
traffic regardless of Inter-State Com
merce.

CAPITOL UNROOFED.

Mrs.
and
and

THE LATEST.
L ieutenant Edwin B. Weeks, quar

termaster at the United States army 
post at San Antonio, Tex., committed 
suicide by blowing out his brains with 
a revolver. Despondency was supposed 
to be the cause of the rash act.

T he Democrats have nominated 
Richard Vaux to fill Randall’s place in 
Congress. Vaux was born in Philadel
phia in 1816.

Judge George M. Sarin, United 
States District Judge of Nevada, died 
at San Francisco on the 12th.

Advices have been received from Sen
egal that the King has been murdered 
by his subjects. He had tried to Impose 
upon them European ideas which he had 
imbibed at the Paris Exhibition.

 ̂Emin Pasha has demanded from the 
Egyptian Government seven years’ ar
rears of his salary as Governor of the 
Equatorial Province and an annual pen
sion for life.

Prince R ism arck  is reported greatly 
improved In health since his retirement. 
He spends much time sorting and burn
ing letters.

Two section men were killed and a 
third fatally Injured by being run down 
by a special train near Prescott, Wts.

Philip Bright, youngest son of the 
late John Bright, the renowned English 
statesman, has enrolled himself In the 
Gladstone party.

Two engines were completely wrecked, 
a fireman killed and an engineer fatally 
injured by striking a landslide at a tun
nel near Campbollton, N. B.

The first Republican Congress of Bra
sil will elect a President and the Brazil
ian Constitution will be promulgated 
before August.

General Julius Write, ex-Minister 
to the Argentine Republic, died at South 
Evanston, III., of dropsy.

The President has approved the act 
for improving the harbor at Aransas 
Pass, Tex.

Ba r o n  I I irrch  proposes giving an 
American committee an annual sum of 
$10,000 for the purpose of establishing 
and sustaining an agricultural school 
for the benefit of Russian Hebrews in 
the United States.

P ro te sts  from Germany and England 
in connection with the Moussa Bey 
trials caused the removals of the Turk
ish Minister of Justice and the Governor 
of Constantinople.

Tnr. Senate on the 12th passed the 
bill fixing timos and places for holding 
Federal courts In Kansas. The Silver 
bill was taken up, Mr. Jones giving his 
views of the question In a lengthy ad
dress. The House had an animated de
bate over the Tariff bill.

T he district committee for the Fourth 
Congressional district has called the 
Republican convention to nominate a 
candidate for Congress to be held at 
Emporia, June 24.

The barn and granary of A. B. Smith, 
living eleven miles south of Wichita, 
burned to the ground the other night, 
together with contents. Estimated loss, 
$ 0 , 000.

Charles Bakdwei.l, a farmer, was 
recently killed at Hutchinson by Bill 
Wollery, who is represented to be a 
tough citizen, and who cut Bardwell’s 
throat with a razor. Nothing could be 
learned of the cause, hut both men were 
under the influence of liquor. Wollery 
was jailed.

Frank Cone, a switchman in the Santa 
Fe yards, was run over and instantly 
killefi while attempting to board a ca
boose in Argcntino late the other night. 
He |ras twenty-nine years of age and 

: leaves a wile and one child, who live at 
Burrton.

T he nineteenth annual meeting of the 
i State Dental Association was recently 

held at Topeka. The following officers 
were elected: President, T. K. Altken, 
of Valley Falls; first vice-president, O. 
F. Hetrick, of Ottawa; second vice-pres
ident, J. A. Roberts, of Sabetha; treas- 

' urer, R. A. Wasson, of Ottawa; secre
tary, C. E. Esterly, of Lawrence.

Four years ago a traveling man's 
1 trunk was stolen from the sidewalk in 

front of the Byram Hotel at Atchison 
and the owner claimed and received $200 
for the loss, saying it was filled with 
cigar samples. The thunk was found on 
a sand bar near the city recently and 
was found to contain a lot of printed 
stationery and advertising matter.

A s w it c h m a n  named James Wagner 
, was knocked off a oar In the Santa Fe 
; yards at Wichita the other day by a pro- | 

jeering switch and probably fatally in- 
| jured.

T he ten-year-old son of George Mel- 
rick, a farmer living south of Wichita 
was caught under a roller the other day 
and killed.

At the recent meeting of the State 
Homeopathist Society at Salina the 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, M. J. Brown, of Salina; vice-presi
dent, G. H. Anderson, of Seneca; treas
urer, G. H. T. Johnson, of Atchison; 
recording secretary, P. Deiderich, of 
Kansas City, Kan.; corresponding secre- 

| tary, D. P. Cook, of Clay Center.
Dr. Jackson, of Emporia, 

Drs. McIntyre, of Topeka, 
Hutchinson, of Hutchinson, 

were elected on the board of censors. 
Dr. Robey, of Topeka, was elected dele
gate to the American Institute Hom- 
opathy and Dr. Foster, of Kansas City, 
to the Western Society of Homeopathy.

J ohn  R e d m o n d , who was convicted o f  
the crime of being accessory to  the 
murder of Thomas Fitzgerald in a 
drunken row at Kansas City, Kan., about 
two years ago and sentenced to the pen
itentiary for twelve years, has been par
doned by the Governor. Bedmond vows 
that he will never touch liquor again.

H e n r v  H u t t o n , a section hand twen
ty-seven years old, was recently killed 
by a Santa Fe train at Argentine.

T he Republican convention of the 
Fourth Congressional district will be 
held at Emporia Tuesday, June 24.

At the recent meeting of the Loyal 
Legion at Leavenworth the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: General C. A. MoD. McCook, 
commander; Captain J. D. Barker, of 
Girard, senior vice; Major Thomas J. 
Anderson, of Topeka, junior vice; Cap
tain Hathaway. U. S. A., recorder; S. F. 
Neeley, of Leavenworth, registrar; Dr. 
T. J. Weed, of Leavenworth, treasurer; 
Dr. Woolverton. of Topeka, chancellor; 
Rev. Bernard Kelly, chaplain; Colonel 
Milton Steward, Wichita; Colonel J. R. 
McClure, Junction City; Captain C. C. 
Carr, Leavenworth; Major Horner Pond, 
Fort Scott, and Dr. A. C. Varduyn, 
Leavenworth, council.

Heavy frosts visited parts of the State 
on the night of the 7th.

T he boiler of a Santa Fe engine ex
ploded near Wellington the other morn
ing killing John Mack, engineer, and 
fatally injuring the fireman. The ex
plosion occurred on a small bridge which 
was destroyed, and the sixteen cars of 
cattle which the engine was pulling 
through from the Panhandle were piled 
up In a heap.

Judge Harrison, living near Augusta, 
was fonnd dead in his bedroom at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. C. R. Davies, 
at Towanda, the other day.

Ei.hert F. Ward, wanted at Vienna, 
111., for selling for $1,200 his horse Red 
Bird, which was mortgaged for $800, 
was recently arrested at Anthony. He 
was living there under an assumed 
name and was about to try to secure a 
loan of $1,000 on another’s land.

The Social Science Club at its recent 
meeting in Lawrence, elected the fol
lowing officers: President, Mrs. L. B. 
Kellogg, of Emporia; vice-presidents, 
Mrs. J. K. Cravens, of Kansas City, Mo.; 
Mrs. M. B. Gray, of Kansas City, Kan.; 
Mrs. Judge Ilauk, of Hutchison; Mrs. 
Prentiss, of Lawrence; Mrs. Crowell, of 
Atchison; Mrs. Sallie Toler, of Wichita, 
and Mrs. Morgan, dt Leavenworth; 
secretary, Mrs. Rosa W. Atwood, of 
Manhattan; treasurer, Mrs. Henrietta 
Stoddard Turner, of Paola.

While Henry Shaw, of Potter, was 
recently crossing the bridge at Atchison, 
a chock for $720 was blown out of his 
hand, which disappeared in the river.'

The contract for the output of the 
penitentiary coal shaft for the ensuing 
year has been let to Ed. Thomas for 6 
cents a bushel in the summer and 6){ 
cents in the winter months. _ - —

A Hurricane Visits JcfferooBCltj anil Otkst 
Part'» of Miuourt.

Jefferson Crvr, Mo., May 13.—A 
tornado struck the capital at 4:30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, and for 
half an hour the wind blew a hurricane, 
driving before It a storm ol rain which 
so enveloped the town that nothing 
could be seen but the vivid flashes of 
lightning. The storm came from the 
southwest, crossing the river at this 
p*>int and doing great damage to forest 
trees. At 4:45 o’clock the wind had 
risen almost to the force of »  cyclone, 
and as it came roaring across hills it 
struck the State Capitol with terrifto 
force, carrying with it the roof of the 
northern end of the Capitol building. 
Beams, tin, huge ventilators and iron 
work were rolled together like a scroll 
and carried over the bluff.

At the same moment half a dozen 
trees in Capitol Park were snapped in 
twain, and the glass in the windows of 
tbe dome came tumbling with the crash 
into the rotunda. The building itself 
stood as solid as a rock.

Workmen are busy covering the top 
of the Auditor's and Treasurer’s offices 
with tarpaulin, but it is thought the 
ceilings are badly damaged by the rain 
falling through. .

The Cathollo Church was damaged to 
the extent of 8t,50l) by the falling of a 
large iron cross, which crashed through 
the roof and into the basement, com
pletely dismantling the altar. This is 
a sad blow to Rev. Father Hoog, who 
had expected to leave in a few days for 
a trip to Europe.

The wind also carried away the roof 
of the hospital at the State penitentiary, 
but did no other injury to that institu
tion. Telephone and electric light wires, 
fences and trees were scattered tn many 
directions, but so far as can be ascer
tained no injury to life has resulted 
anywhere in this section.

THE STORM IX OTHER PLACES.
St. Louis, May 13.—A terrific storm, 

approaching a tornado, passed north
west over this State at seven o’clock last 
evening.

At Edina, Mo., it was accompanied by 
hail and did groat damage to the grow
ing crops. Ten buildings in the town 
were demolished.

At Mexico, Mo., several buildings 
were blown down. In this city the rain 
came down in a flood and the wind at
tained a high velocity. Chimneys, win
dow glass and fences, as well as tele
graph poles and wires, were wrecked in 
all parts of the city.

OKLAHOMA CITY,
F ire Men R eported  K illed  Over tlie Herd 

L aw —A nother Claim Murder. ♦
Oklahoma City, Ok., May 13.—A 

rumor reached here yesterday afternoon 
that in a neighborhood row over the , 
Herd law in Little RiverCounty, twenty- 
five miles south of thi-s place, five men 
were shot and killed and a number 
seriously woundod. As there is no 
telegraphic connection with that locality 
the authenticity of the report can not be 
ascertained. Officers have left for the 
place.

The Governor and other Territorial 
officers are expected to arrive to-day, 
and a largo delegation of citizens has 
been appointed to wait on them for the 
purposo of welcoming them to the Ter
ritory.

United States marshals were called 
yesterday morning to “ Dee H. Fork,” a 
settlement five miles north of this city, 
where a murder occurred. Henry La- 
born. a young German, twenty-three 
years of age, was visiting his brother, 
IV. R. Laborn, who has had considerable 
trouble with a neighbor, Frank Ely, 
over a stone quarry. The line between 
the claims has never been surveyed, and 
just whose claim tbe quarry was on has 
been the cause of much dispute and 
bitter feeling. In the afternoon Ely and 
a brother-in-law of his passed the resi
dence of VV. R. Laborn, who called out 
for them to get off of his claim. A 
quarrel ensued and Henry Laborn came 
out of the house to quiet the disturb
ance. Ely drew bis revolver and 
warned the brothers not to advance upon 
him. W. R. Laborn returned to his 
house, secured a revolver, and was just 
passing out of the door when the pistol 
was accidently discharged. His brother 
Henry was walking toward the house 
and calling on him not to shoot, when 
Ely fired three times, the second shot 
entering the visiting brother’s left 
breast, killing him Instantly. • Ely fled, 
but has been arrested and is now con
fined in the guard house at the military 
camp. The deceased was an inoffensive 
young man. and considerable feeling ex: 
lsts among the neighbors In regard to 
the matter.

Construction Train Accident.
St. Lons, May 13.—A construction 

train on the new St. Louis, Kansas City 
A Colorado railway jumped the track 
near Clayton yesterday morning. 
Richard Jones, engineer, and Richard 
Hhellcraft, conductor, were killed, and 
Arnold Garfield, fireman, fatally in
jured. The engine and five cars were 
badly wrecked. Thirty men had nar
row escapes, but jumped and saved 
themselves.

DUN’S REVIEfr.
Signs o f a Cmisiderabt« Boom in Trad#-* 

Spring: W heat Seeding’« Effect«.
New Yarn*, May 10.—R. G. Dun 3k 

Co.’s weekly review of trade says: • Dup
ing the pas« week the business situa
tion has changed but little. The out
ward manifestations vary somewhat, 
but the leading facts are still the enor
mous volume-of traffic in progress, the 
expectation of monetary expansion and 
the absence o f forces at present serious
ly disturbing even in details. Chief 
and most potenrt of the present favoring 
Influences is still the prospect of In
creased monetaoy nse of silver in some 
form. Labor controversies cause less 
Interruption than has been anticipated.

It has como to be recognized that In
jury to winter wheaV may count for 50,- 
000,000 bushels at least, but spring seed
ing has covered an increased acreage 
and a larger yield of that kind would 
naturally follow higher prices. Cotton 
Is a shade weaker than a week ago and 
accounts of injury less impressive. Iron 
shows no great change, the radical facts 
In that branch being the transfer of part 
of the production to Southern Instead of 
Northern fields. The increase in wool 
supply this year can not be large, but 
the expectations of higher ‘prices so 
generally entertained by growers tend 
to embarrass the manufacturer. Boston 
sales were large, with prices stiff.

The movement of meats continues 
heavy—at Chicago, 3,000.000 pounds of 
dressed beef against 945,000 last year, 
and for the year thus far 50,000.000 
against 18,000,000 pounds last year. 
Beef cattle have reached the highest 
point for the year; lard receipts at Chi
cago are nearly double, and hogs grdw 
stronger at the West. In general, Op
erations in products are remarkably 
large, with advancing prices, but ma nly 
because of the expected loss In produc
tion this year.

The dry goods business continues o f 
full volume—at Chicago larger than last 
year—and the shop trade is also larger. 
The volume of all trade shown by ex
changes outside of New York remains 
about 10 per cent, above last year's, 
which in turn was the largest on record. 
The reports from Interior cities indicate 
fairly maintained activity, with money 
markets nowhere stringent, though ah 
Chicago and some other points closer 
about May 1 than before on account of 
settlements and preparation for assess
ments for taxation. The disburse
ments to May 1 were larger than ever 
before, approaching $30,000,000.

The business failures occurring 
throughout the country during the last 
seven days number 209. as compared 
with 211 last week. For the correspond
ing week of last year the figures were 
207. _________________

LOT JUMPING.
Characteristic Got-Jumping Scene at Okla- 

homa City, Ok.
Oklahoma City. Ok., May 10.—Con

siderable excitement was occasioned 
here over an attempt at lot jumping. 
In the morning about ten o'clock a 
wagon loaded with lumber was stopped 
in front of a vacant lot on Robinson 
street, between Grand avenue and Main 
gtrppt, and simultaneously a trio of col
ored incllviduaTs appeared, armed with 
carpenters' tools, quietly unloaded the 
wagon and began to construct the 
foundation of a small house. As if by 
magic a dozen men appeared upon the 
scene and without a word began tearing 
up the foundation and carrying the 
boards and scantlings to a pond nearby, 
where they were dumped.

Within two minutes the dozen men 
were joined by others, who had been in
formed of the attempt1 at jumping, until 
the streets were filled with excited 
men, vieiDg with each other to secure a 
board that they might help in the de
struction of the proposed edifice. The 
lot in question is held under a city cer
tificate *by S. C. Woodruff. The would- 
be jumper was J. D. Wily, colored, 
formerly a Topeka, Kan., barber. 
Wily and his two aids disappeared and 
the crowd dispersed as quietly as they 
came, but with the understanding that 
a watch would be kept on Wily, this 
being his second attempt at lot jump
ing. _________ ________

THE PAUPER HOLOCAUST.

Webb MoNall Nominate«!.
Co l b y , Kan., May 12.—Webb McNall, 

of Smith County, was nominated by the 
Republican convention as its candidate 
for Congress In the Sixth Kansas district 
yesterday afternoon. Whon the critical 
time came, on the eighty-second ballot, 
Mr. Turner was only able to poll the 45 
votes with which he started Into the 
lonventton. McNall’s vote was 61.

* * V eiU . -  . • . . ,  . .............. ¿ . . „ A  .... ' ............... ..  .. ,

The Lom  of Life Snppoeed to He Far Create* 
Than an First Reported.

Utica, N. Y., May 10.—The number 
of bodies found in the ruins of the poor 
house in Preston, Chenango County, 
Is already thirteen and the im
pression is growing that the loss 
of life far exceeds the first estimate. 
The building burned very rapidly, as i t  
pitched and tarred, and with .great 
fierceness. The fire was intensely hot 
the belief exists that some of the 
bodies were so completely inciner
ated that no trace of them 
can be found. The following are 
known to have been burned besides 
those mentioned in previous dispatches: 
Mary Vosburg of Otselie,-Estella Mal
lory of Norwich and Julia IIuntoT Nor
wich. One insane woman was captured 
near Plymouth, several miles away,’ last 
n ght. She was half clad and bewailed 
the loss of her home. One of the 

I Imbeciles was scared into her senses by 
the fire and escaping from the burn ng 
room by a window reached the roof and 
crawled along the ridge board and 
roused the keeper’s wife from slumber, 
thus saving her life.

A N rxro Win» a Flr»t I’ rlw .
Boston, May 9.—The annual competi

tion for the Boyleston prizes for Har
vard students In declamation was held 
last night in Cambridge. The first 
prizes were won by W. E. Dubois, '90, 
and H, E. Burton, ’90. Mr. Dubois is a 
negro.
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THE LITTLE GOLD HEART.
Tve a quaint little lre<Tsakn,

A relic o f childhood.
Among the odd trinket«* uotaed by in my draper; 

It’« a dear littlb treasure,
A gift from my sweetheart,

A  tiny guM heart that *my boyhood’ s lotfe wore.
I  remember t h% evening,

A sweet reoo&ection,
%T\vas long years ago, en a fair summer day, 

When she gave me the token,
And bade xne to keep it 

And tenderly think of the giver alway.
In a far-away ehUrch-yard 

The dear child is sleeping,
The sweetheart who was of my boy-life a part, 

And 1hold above jewels
This token more precious,

Her pledge of affection—the little gold heart.
— Frank B. Welch, in The Jeweler.

IS €LO SE Q U A R TE R S.
•  - ............................... —

X-n A ll-N ight V igil w ith  a Man- 
Eating Tiger.

Sep arated  from  HI. Cruel Teeth and 
I'ow errul J'awn by a Frail B am boo 

.Partition — How W e Unused 
Our Gam e at I.uat.

lIllLE at Kat- 
'anand, in the 
N a p e l dis
trict of India, 
with Captain 
White, the 
Am e r i c t n  
tiger and ser- | 
pent destroy- | 

l er, a delega
tion came in 
from a vil
lage called | 
Aliwar, thir
ty  m i l e s  
away, to get 

' some of the
’English officers to go out and destroy a 
man-eater who had rendered himself a 
■terror to a large district. Hearing of 
the presence of the American, they came 
to him instead. The (lovernment bounty 
■on the head of a man-eater at that time 
■was sixty dollars. The villagers offered 
to make up sixty additional and to give 
the Captain a cow and four goats. In 
"ten minutes he had closed a bargain, 
jn d  on the afternoon of the second day 
we reached Aliwar. It was situated on 
"the Sclndwala river, which is one of the 
"tributaries of the Ganges, and within 
fifteen miles of the foothills of the 
Himalaya Mountains. The country
•was badly broken and covpred 
with heavy forest and jungle, and 
the 'Captain pronounced it the 
finest tiger range in India. The village 
contained about seven hundred inhab
itants, and bad considerable commerce 
with ¡points lower down on the stream. 
It was on the bank of the river strung 
out for half a mile, and the cleared 
space thus occupied was not more than 
a quarter of ^mile wide. A day’s work 
on the part of the villagers would have 
been sufficient to clear away the cover 
under which the tiger approached, but 
not a move was made. The beast had 
appeared about four weeks previous, and 
the first intimation of his presence cost 
a woman her life. She was cooking at 
a fire on the north side of the village, 
not over ten feet from the door at which 
lier husband and three children sat, 
when a tiger, who had come out of z, 
ravine and kept the cover of some 
bushes, sprang upon her. This was just 
at sundown. The spring of the tiger 
knocked the woman into the fire. He 
seized her by the foot and drew her out, 
and, although her olothing was on fire, 
be took hold of her shoulder, gave her 
body a twist to throw the weight on his 
back and was off at a run. The woman 
must have been killed by the blow of 
bis paw as he sprang, as she made no 
cry.

In "the four weeks which had elapsed 
since the man-eater appeared he had 
carried off seven people, and for a dis
tance of ten miles around the people 
were in great terror. There were half 
a  dozen old muskets owned in Aliwar, 
and these bad been loaded and dis
charged at the ravine at high noon in 
bopes to scare the tiger away. Two 
mights previous to our arrival the tiger 
bad entered a hut through an open win
dow, seized a boy ten years of age, and 
tnade bis exit by the door. The cries 
o f the boy awoke every one in the vil
lage and could be heard a long way up 
the ravine. He had not come the night 
before, bat was expected to show up on

hr  se iz e d  ur.it n r  t u b  fo o t . 
this, the night of onr arrival. We 
Reached the place about two hours be
fore sundown and as soon as the 
«Captain got the lay of the land he 
made his plans. Two huts on the 
northern edge of the village were aban
doned to us. The Captain and one of 
bis non took one, and a second native 
and myself occupied the other. All had 
(runs, and the plan was to watch for the 
tiger anet pot him. The hut I occupied 
belonged to a storage merchant. It wns 
'a solid built’ ing, made of small logs and 
a heavy thatch roof. The ground floor, 
which was the only one, occupied a 
space of about 16x24 feet It had one 
door and two windows. The door and 
one window were in front and the other 
window at the rear. Sixtoen feet from

the dFor a bamboo partition raa across 
the Room. In this rear room goods be* 
kJwging to various parties were stowed
ah a fixed charge, while the family oc
cupied the front room as a living room. 
The door in the partition slid up and 
down in grooves.

When wo began our watch wo fastened 
the door securely. The window beside 
it was an opening about two feet square, 
protected only by a cloth curtain. The 
one at the rear had a wooden blind, and 
this was fastened on the outside.

It was a hot and sultry night, and we 
had a jar of water and brandy in the 
store-room. The front window com
manded a good view of the country over 
which the tiger was ■expected to ap
proach, and for two hours I peered and 
listened and waited, but without re
ward. The native was stretched on the 
floor and sound asleep. Weary with 
standing on my feet and my throat very 
dry for the want of moisture, 1 quietly 
aroused my companion and told him to 
watch while I refreshed myself. I was 
behind the partition drinking from the 
jar when the native uttered a low cry of 
alarm and bounded in upon me and shut 
down the door. I had thft jar yet in my 
hand when a heavy body dropped to (he 
floor and I heard the snarl and saw the 
form of a tiger in the hurt. This was 
what had faaippenod: The tiger had ap
proached the house from the opposite 
direction, and. creeping softly around, 
had sprung for the opening and into 
the native’s face. In his alarm the 
man had started back and dropped his 
gun, while mine was leaning against 
the door. He had shut the partition 
door, however, and that saved us. There 
we were, face to face with a full-grown 
man-eater with only a bamboo partition 
between ug and his fangs, and I am 
frank to say that for a moment I was 
completely done for. The native flung 
himself down on his face without t 
word, and I,knew  that neither sugges
tions nor aid oould be expected from 
him.

It was a starlight night, but the small 
opening in the wall at the hut made the 
room pretty dark. I could just make 
out the outlines of the tiger as he moved 
to and fro, while his eyes were like two 
small lanterns. There was no floor in 
the hut, the ground being beaten hard 
instead, but I could feel a sort of jar as 
the tiger moved about. He made 
thorough inspection of every thing in 
the front room, and then turned his at
tention to me. My revolver was in my 
baggage, and so I was entirely destitute 
of weapons. I had seen the native wear
ing a long knife during the day, and I 
called to him to know if he bad it with 
him. He was crying with fear, and 
would not answer me. I went over to 
him and found the knife in a sheath at 
his belt, and when I had it in my hand 
my courago came back in a moment. 
About that time the tiger had discov
ered that the only victims in the cabin 
were behind the partition, and he found
ed against it right opposite me with 
force that made every thing crack. Left 
to himself he would have knocked It 
down in short order, but I was there to 
interfere. I hacked him with the knife, 
and from the way he snarled und spit I 
knew that I had cut him. He withdrew 
to the far end of the room, growling 
menacingly, and I could hear him lick 
the blood which the knife had drawn.

The general situation was far from 
pleasant By knocking on the rear 
shutter and calling out I could make 
Captain White understand how matters 
were, but on second thought I felt that 
it would be to his risk. The tiger might 
go out at the opening any moment, and 
if he encountered any one outside 
tragedy was certain. To alarm the vil
lage was to bring about the same thing. 
Even if I could get out of the rear win
dow by forcing open the shutter the tiger 
had only to go out of the other window 
at the same time to pick me up. I felt 
that I was a pretty fair match for him 
with the knife in my hand, and hoping 
that he would give up ar.d leap out of 
the window after receiving another cut 
I decided to wait. I could just make 
him out as he lay on the floor near the 
door, and I was standing close to the 
partition when he suddenly uttered a 
roar of anger and charged. He struok 
the sliding door with a great smash, 
and his right forepaw struck at me 
through one of the openings. I hacked at 
it and gave him a severe cut In the leg. 
This time he set up such a dreadful 
roar of pain and rage that half the vil
lage was aroused by the noise. He 
drew back and ran along the partition, 
probably hoping to find a weak spot, 
and three several times he reared up on 
his hind legs, seized the bamboos in his 
teeth and ahook them as you have seen 
a dog worry at a root when digging at 
the hole of some wild animal. Then 
he bounded toward the front and sought 
to go out of the window, but stuck in 
tho opening, snarlingand growling, and 
Anally dropped back. lie tried this 
three times and then gave up. As we 
afterward discovered, there was a huge 
sliver on the log at the top of the 
opening. This pointed inward. As the 
tiger crowded his bulk Into the opening 
he pressed this sliver up against the 
log. When he undertook to go out the 
sliver Hminished the size of the open
ing and stuck in bis baok like a dagger. 
The uproar bo made alarmed Captain 
White, and he called out to know what 
was the matter.

“ The tiger is in the front room and 
can’t get out!” 1 answered.

“ Why don’t you shoot him?”
“ The guns are in the room with him.”
When I had fairly explained the situ

ation he advised that I be on my guard 
and ready to use the knife, and that it 
would not be safe to make any new 
move until wo had daylight to aid us. I 
did not know at that time that the tiger 
could not get out where he came in, or I 
could have forced tho rear shutters and 
escaped from the hut. The beast slunk 
into a corner and lay there for a time, 
whining and growling. Then he tried 
the opening again, and when he found 
himself a prisoner, he sat up on end 
and howled with fear. I believe I could 
have then driven him about with a 
stick.

As the tiger lost his ferocity the na
tive with me regained his courage, and 
by and by he got up and found a heavy 
stick among the bales of goods and stood 
ready to assist m ein beating i off any 
new attack. While tho entire village 
■vas awake, no one moved out of his

house, and all walked for tho coming 
d< daylight At intervals of fif
teen minutes Captain White Bang 
out to us to knew if we were all right, 
and about an hour before daylight he 
warned me that the beasl would no I 
doubt fly ilflo a fury with the first signs j 
of day. From midnight to two o’clock ! 
tho tiger was not quiet over five min-  ̂
utes at a time, lie would bH and snarl 
and whiue and lick his wounded paws 
for a time and then go circling around

ABNER WAS INSURED.
Consequently lie  Wee Able to Make a

Thousand Hollar« W ithout en Bffwt.
Abner Singleton was constantly an

noyed with accident insurance agents. 
Ho speet much o f bis time on the road, 
and the agents Assured him that unless 
he had hrmsett insured, ho should, ere 
long, be laid up with a broken log, with- i  
out any revenue coming in. Singleton 
iiad just returned from a trip tq the

DOMESTIC SEAL CULTURE.

the room and growling in a way to make j and was sitting in his office,
me shiver. As he passed along the w“ cn an
partition, rubbing his head against it, 
his «yes had a glint in them which 
haunted me for months afterward.

Upon the approach of daybreak the 
man-eater began to grow more restless. 
It was time for him to be off to his lair, 
but he was a prisoner. Just as the first 
faint light came he tried the window 
again, and his efforts to get out were sc 
determined that I thought he would suc
ceed. When he finally drew back he 
was ripe for mischief. We could make 
him out plainly r.ow, and as he dropped 
back to the floor the native gasped out

“ By my life. Sahib, he is tho largest 
tiger in all India.”

I thought so, too, and subsequent 
measurements astonished every body.

THE BEAST I.KT GO AND FELI. BACK.

In most rases tho man-eater is an old 
beast, with most of his teeth gone. 
This tiger was full grown, not over five 
years old, and every tooth was perfect. 
When he dropped to the floor he spit 
like a mad cat, wheeled with a snarl, 
and at his second jump he struck the 
partition like a battering-ram. He not 
only struck it, but he stood on his hind 
legs and pulled and shook, and it must 
have gone down had we not attacked 
him. The native dealt one of his piws 
a terrific blow with the stick, and I cut 
half way through the other with a blow 
of tho knife. The beast let go and fell 
back. It was now broad day, and we 
could see him plainly. A photograph 
of his head and face would make a wom
an shiver. He backed off, laid his oars 
flat to his head, showed every tooth, and 
his eyes wandered up and down the 
partition looking for a weak spot. I ex
pected a rush, but he was not quite 
ready. He made three circles of tho 
room, and then, springing like a flash, 
he fastened to the bamboos again. If 
we had not been ready the partition 
could not have held him more than 
minute. He used teeth 
tho whole hut was shaken with his ex
ertions. I got in a savage cut on his 
hind leg and stabbed him in the shoul
der, and the native hit him an awful 
whack on the nose. When he let go i 
this time he was done for. He retreated 
to a corner and howled and whined liko 
a puppy, and Captain White now called 
out to know the situatien. I explained 
that the tiger could not get out, as I 
could now see the sliver which obstruct
ed, and he opened the rear shutter and 
passed me in a rifle. When I took aim 
at the tiger's head he was moaning and 
shivering, and I almost felt ashamed to 
ahoot him.

Not knowing whether the dead man- 
eater had a mate or not we scoure^the 
jungles for his lair, and found it in the 
ravine not more than half a mile away. 
He had not devoured any of his victims 
at the spot where he rested, but all had 
been eaten within a radius of a few 
rods. From what we could discover it 
was ooncluded that he was a “ solitary,” 
and as the village suffered no more this 
must have been the case. In removing 
the skin we found a spot on the shoulder 
where the beast had been severely cut 
with a knife. The slash was fully four 
inches long and quite deep, and thehair 
had not grown out to cover the scar. 
Ninety-nine chances out of a hundred 
the native who had Inflicted the cut had 
been eaten.—N. Y. Sun.

agent, tho most persistent of 
the lot, came in.

“ Ah,” said tho agont, “ I see that you 
have gotten hack safo this time.”

“ Yes, I always got backeafe."
“ Ah, and that's what Dan Butterfield 

always Baid, and so he did until the 
other day, and then the train ran off the 
track and broke one of his legs. Ho | 
came within one of insuring with me, j 
just beforo ho started, but, remember- i 
ing that he always did get hack all ! 
right, ho held out against my entreaty 
und best interests of his family, and 
now look at him. Lying up and not j 
able to pay his board.”

Singleton studied for a moment, and I 
then said: “ What advantages do you i 
offer?’’

“ Wall, now. I’ll tell you: Take out 
one of our policies, and in case you have 
a leg broken, for instance, you get one 
tUDiisand dollars. Two legs broken, 
two thousand. See? Wait a moment. 
If you are killed your family will re
ceive five thousand. Hold on again. It 
you lose one eye, there you have one 
thousand dollars, and as much again if 
you lose both eyes.”

“ That’s fair enough,” Singleton an
swered, almost converted.

“ Nothing could be fairer. Suppose I 
write you up.”

“ All right, I am with you.”
He was "written up,” and the conquer

ing agont, happy in his achievement, 
took his departure. Singleton went out 
on the road tho next day, and shortly 
afterward tho insurance company re
ceived information that in a railway ac
cident he had lost an eye. Several days 
later he returned, and, sure enough, one 
of his eyes was gone. He shook the 
agent by tho hand, und said: “Old fel
low, you did me a great turn. X am now 
almost incapacitated, and the chances 
are that I shall lose my job with thb 
company, as the firm is rather Inclined 
to have a prejudice against one-eyed 
men.”

Singleton received his money and 
went home, and, when ho had counted 
it time and again, he took a glass of j 
water (?) from the bureau and put in his 
eye.

"Rather an easy way to make money,” 
he mused, as he adjusted the sightless 
ball, “ and I wonder that I did not think 
of it before. I will now go and have 
myself insured in another company."— 
Arkansaw Traveler.

AN UNFINISHED FORAY.

MEMORY IN INFANCY.
a LongFrequently It Lies Dormant for 

Space at Time.
A curious Instance of this took place 

in our family. My mother went on a 
visit to my grandfather, who lived in 
London. She took with her a little 
brother of mine, who was eleven months 
old, and his nurse, who waited on her 
as her maid. One day this nurse 
brought the baby boy into ray mother's 
room and put him on the floor, which 
was carpeted all over. There he crept 
about and amused himself according to 
his light. When my mother was 
dressed a certain ring that she generally 
wore was not to be found. Great search 
was made, hut It was never produced, 
and, the visit over, they all went away 
and it was almost forgotten.

Exactly a year after they again wont 
to visit the grandfather. This baby was 
now a year and eleven months old. The 
same nurso took him into the same 
room, and my mother saw him, after 
looking about him, deliberately walk 
up to a zertain corner, turn a bit of the 
carpet back and produce the ring. He 
never gave any account of the matter, 
nor did he, so far as I know, remember 
it afterward. It seems most likely 
that hs found the ring on the floor and 
hid it, as in a safe place, under a corner 
of the Brussels carpet where It was 
not nailed. He probably forgot all 
about It till he saw the place again, and 
he was far too infantile at the time it 
was missed to understand what the talk 
that went on was about or to know what 
the search, which, perhaps, bo did not 
notice, was for.—Jean Ingelow, in Long
man's Magazine.

Three Embryo Ailvrnturen Close Their 
C areer Cnder Sad Circumstances. 

Tommy Jandors (reading)—“ Creeping 
noiselessly to the door of the wigwam, 
the boy scout looked in. Tho four In
dians were sleeping soundly. Drawing 
his six-shooter, the intrepid youth took 

and claws and ’ a’ m the nearest savage. (To be con
tinued in our next )”  That settles it, 
fellers; we’ ll never know the rest of it. 
’cause by the time tho next number's 
out we’ll probably be in Montanner 
somewhere».

Eddy Adkins—Well, we can do those 
things ourselves, then, ’stead o’ reading 
about ’em.

Willie Wabbles—I wish ’twasn't so 
far; ain't there any Indians any nearer 
than Montanner?

Tommy Jandors—I’m glad o’ one 
thing—there’ll be plenty of snow on the 
ground when we get there; makes it a 
good deal easier to track ’ em.

Eddy Adkins—I wonder how much 
those broad-brimmed hats cost; we’ll 
each havo to buy one of them, the first 
thing.

Tommy Janders—Mebby we can bor
row three of ’em; we’ve only got a dollar 
’n’ a quarter between us, you know, and 
Willie ain't got a cent.

Willie Wabbles—Is it always as 
c-c-cold as this wk-when you’re camping 
out?

Tommy Janders (ignoring the ques
tion)—I'm always going to aim to hit 
'em right under the left ear; that’s where 
Notch-Handlo Nick always aimed. They 
jump right up, give a death-yell, and 
keel over.

Willie Wabbles—It look's if it was 
going to bo an awful d-d-dark night, 
don’ t it?

Tommy Janders—What’s the matter 
with you, anyhow? Here we're giving 
you a chance to go out on the plains 
with us, an’ bo a reg'lar scout an’ have 
adventures, an’ you’ro commencing to 
back out already!

Eddy Adkins—Lots o’ follers’d be glad 
to be in his boots; we oughter left him
home!

Willie Wabbles—I w-w-wish I w-w-was 
h-li-ho-c ome now-w-w—Woo-woo-boo-o 
o-U-oo-ool

A Seknnt to Bear F'ar Seals In the Great 
Fresh Water Bakes.

‘T h e  tlmo is not far distant,”  said 
John Farrent yesterday, “ when a now 
Industry will be inaugurated in this 
country, and that is the raising of seals. 
A seal is not alone valuable as a fur- 
producing animal, but it will yield from 
eight to twelve gallons of oil. The seal 
has great confidence In man. It may he 
readily tamed, and is a very docile ani
mal. It exhibits much affection for its 
keeper, and is more intelligent than the 
dog.

“ You look as If you doubted the prac
ticability of such an enterprise, ” he 
remarked to the reporter. “ Well, you 
will remember a few years ago some 
men in California determined to go into 
the ostrich business. People all over 
tho United States thought they were 
missionaries, but nevertheless they ex
pended a good doal of money in sending 
to Africa for ostriches }ind bringing 
them to California. Several of them 
died while being transported, but there 
were a sufficient number of them left to 
give the industry a fair trial. Even af
ter the birds began to lay eggs people in 
California said the projectors of the en
terprise had thrown their money away. 
Hut incubation went on satisfactorily, 
and the young ostriches came out in a 
healthy condition; and it was not long 
until all admitted that it was a success. 
More ostrichos were brought from Afri
ca, and the industry flourished to such a 
degree that the authorities in Africa is
sued an order preventing the taking of 
any more ostriches out of the country. 
There are plenty of these birds in Cali
fornia now, as large and fine as the best 
specimens found in Africa.

“ The seal industry promises as good 
results as ostrich-farming. They may 
be successfully raised in any of the 
Western lakes. They would do well in 
Lake Erie. Tho small islands and 
rocky prominences In tho lake would be 
just the places for them to come out and 
bask in the sun. They are very fond of 
getting out on a rock and warming 
themselves in the sun.

“ The difficulty in the way of securing 
the full benefit of the increase of seals 
after they had been placed in the lake 
would be that, as they are a migratory 
animal, many of them would make their 
way to Canadian waters, and this fact 
would make it unprofitable for those 
who would go into the enterprise.

"Hut there are many good-sized lakes 
in Michigan which would be very suit
able for the introducing of seals and 
their rapid increase. Rocky promin
ences might bo made about the center 
of any one of those lakes as basking 
places, and the industry would flourish 
from tho start. They would soon learn 
to go regularly to a given place for their 
food. It would be an immensely profit
able enterprise.

“ Some people havo an idea that a seal 
will not thrive excepting in a very cold 
climate. This is a mistake. They will 
thrive in any fresh-water lake. In the 
Pacific ocean, off the coast of California, 
there is a prominence, and there are 
many seals there. They are protected 
by law. It must be remembered that it 
is warm there.

“ During the winter months a clioap 
house for protection could tie built on 
the-edge of the lake, to which the seals 
could come for air, as they must have 
this. Then, houses would be necessary 
while the lake was frozen over. A seal 
enn stay under water from fifteen to 
twenty minutes, when it must come to 
the surface for air.”

“ Please remember what I tell you— 
that within the next few years the seal 
industry will he inaugurated in Michi
gan, and it will come to stay, and make 
big money for the men who invest in it; 
and you need not live many years to see 
Toledo ladies wearing sealskin sacks 
from seals raised in Michigan lakes.”— 
Toledo Blade.

Wayfarer (down tho road, to three In. 
quiring Strangers—Ya-as, I seen three 
hoys settln' ’ long sjde the fence back 
there, behind them boards. They looked 
liko thoy was Iryin’ ter camp out; guess 
they must be the 'ones you’re lookin' 
fer.

Mr. Janders (testing a bamboo cane, 
carelessly)—Thanks!

Mr. Adkins (taking a leather strap 
from his pocket)—Much obliged!

Mr. Wabbles (tucking up his right 
sleeve)—Good evening sir!—Puck.

Family Thrift.

“George,”  Inquired the proprietor of 
the market, “ isn't this the day to send 
Mrs. Neer her regular chicken?”

“ No,” answered the boy. “ It doesn't 
go till day after to-morrow.”

“ The Neers get just one chicken a 
week,” explained the proprietor to a 
customer. “ They cook it for dinner the 
first day, make soup from it the next 
four days, and then live for two days on 
the feathers, and I’ ve got to be partic
ular about sending the chicken st the 
right time or I’ ll lose their trade.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.
—The fl.rtt Young Men’s Christian 

Association in the United Ktatos Army 
has recently been established at Fort* 
res« Monroe, Va.

—In northern Michigan there are 
many counties without a church of any 
denomination, and thousands of men, , 
women and children grow up in the 
towns and in the woods who never have 
heard the word of God or seen a church. 
—World-Wide Missions.

— Protestant missionaries began Chris
tian work in Corea in 1885. The first 
native convert was baptised by Rev. 
Horace Underwood, July, 1880. In 1887 
a Christian church of tho Presbyterian 
polity was organized. This bad, in Oc
tober, 1889, nearly one hundred mem
bers.

—Germany is to have a new Bible. 
For twenty-five years a committee has 
been sitting in revision of the famous 
work of Martin Luther, The last meet
ing ol this revisory body wus held on the 
10th of January. The work has now 
gone to the printers, and it will soon be 
made public.

—In Cincinnati the Woman’s Unde
nominational Society is working hard to 
establish a free kindergarten for the 
children of tho six thousand Italians 
who swell the population, and the Wom
an’ s Conference of Charities is trying to 
introduce industrial training into the 
public schools.

—The lumber camps of Wisconsin 
have recently been the scene of remark
able work. The State W. C. T. U. has 
kept an Itinerant missionary constantly 
in the field and the camps have been 
supplied with the best of literature by 
the various unions throughout the State. 
Men do read with eagerness all that 
they receive and are grateful for the in
terest shown in their welfare.

—In Paris there are five professional 
schools for girls. The course of instruc
tion embraces modern languages, do
mestic economy, industrial designing, 
cutting and fitting garments, and ac
counts. Each school is equipped with 
a kitchen, and workshops for making 
corsets, feathers and other staplo arti
cles of trade. Girls are admitted at 
fourteen, and remain three or four 
years.

—Rev. W. II. Murray, a missionary at 
Peking, has devised a system for teach
ing tho blind, and has reduced the Chi
nese language to 408 syllables. By this 
system tho blind have been enabled to 
learn to read with marvelous facility. 
The blind tbomselves are employed in 
the stereotyping and printing of books, 
which are produced at an amazingly low 
rate, compared with books embossed for 
the blind in- this country. Among the 
Chinese the blind are regarded with 
great consideration, and they are Watch
ed with intenso interest when thoy read 
with their fingers from tho books which 
they carry in their hands.

WIT AND WISDOM.

OLDEST WOMAN LIVING.
H .r  Age Is I£6 and Nlia Has Over Four 

Thousand Descendants.
Living In Cheatham County. Tenn., is 

Elizabeth Potter, colored, aged 136 
years. She is not only noted for her old 
age hut also for the number of her de
scendants, she being the mother, grand
mother, great-grandmother and great- 
great-grandmother of 4,439 persons. Of 
children she had twenty-seven, the last 
one dying June 9, 1889, at the advanced 
age of 94, near Thibodeaux, La. Ras
mus Williams, her eldest son, attained 
the great age of 106 years. Rasmus died 
•t Tarboro, N. C., two years ago.

Her descendants have been engaged 
in various callings. The men are em
ployed in work ranging from wood-chop
ping to practicing law, the women from 
that of menial slaves to elevated posi
tions in leading institutions of educa
tion. Years ago she was bereft of her 
mind, and little is known of her early 
history except her birth, which occurred 
near the Nuse river.

“ Aunt Lizzie” was married three 
times, but had no children by her last 
husband. Mrs. Lucy Potter, an aged 
lady of Robertson County, whoso hus
band was Lizzie's last owner, has an 
old memorandum book containing an ac
count of her purchase. The entry is as 
follows:

“ April 4, 1824. Bought woman from 
J. Burton, named Lizzie; stooped; aged 
70 years; price, 8600. Paid for with 
three mules.”

“ Aunt Lizzie” resides with the Rev. 
Mrs. Stoddard, a granddaughter, and is 
provided with every thing to conduce to 
her comfort and happiness. Her Sight 
and hearing have succumbed, but her 
voice is unbroken, maintaining the re
markable strength it did twenty-five 
years ago.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

—There are to-day royal and imperial 
orders in the world, with a prodigious 
assortment of collars, crosses, stars and 
other fancy insignia, laid up for the 
tickling of human ambition. The oldest 
is St Andrew’s order, first instituted in 
England in 78T, disused afterward and 
re-established in 1540.

—The white sage of California has 
been long and favorably known as a 
honey plant of rare virtue, giving some 
•f the lightest colored honey in the 
world; but, like our basswood, its area ia 
getting to be limited. It is fast disap
pearing before the cattle, sheep and 
plow.

—T1 3 man who takes things ns they 
come never has any “ go” to him.—Bos
ton Post.

--The man who thinks he is bright is 
seldom inclined to keep it dark.—Buf
falo Courier.

—It seems strange that the sharper a 
man is the harder it is to make a tool of 
him.—Boston Post.

—Tho silent man is the one wo always, 
listen to with the greatest pleasure.— 
Richmond Recorder.

—The talent of success is nothing 
more than doing what you can do well, 
with a thought of fame.—Longfellow.

—If you can’t marry a woman with 
dollars, the next host thing is a woman 
with sense.—Binghamton Republican.

—Pride is wise when it goeth before a 
fall. If it waited until afterward it  
could not go at all.—Milwaukee Jour
nal.

—Sometimes, to unkindness and in
justice, silence may be softer than even 
the soft answer which turneth away 
wrath.

—A horse has the advantage over man 
in one thing. He’s worth more after 
he's broken than he was before.—Berk
shire News.

—Failure after long perseverance ia 
much grander than never to have a striv
ing good enough to be called a failure. 
—George Eliot.

—A man will always confess that he 
is like other men, but he will never ad
mit that be was ever anything like any 
baby he ever saw.—Atchison Globe.

—The world is full of would-be philos
ophers; but, like the majority of physi
cians, we do not find them taking their 
stock prescriptions when occasion arises. 
—Boston Budget

—Whatever a man s personal follies 
may be, ho never succeds in showing 
the depths of idiocy to which he can de
scend until he tries to run the universe 
for other people. •

—Lovo Is tho highest happiness. I t  
may also be the deepest anguish. An 
unloving heart can not take any deep, 
hold on joy or sorrow. The more we- 
love the greater the possibility of bliss 
or agony.—Cumberland Presbyterian.

—He that will give himself to all 
manner of ways to get money, may bo- 
rich; so be that lets fly all he knows or 
thinks, may by chance be satirically 
witty. Honesty sometimes keeps a man 
from growing rich, and civility from be
ing witty.—Solden.

—Moderate desire constitutes a char
acter fitted to acquire all the good which 
the world can yield. He is prepared, in 
whatever station be is, therewith to be 
content; bas learned the science of be
ing happy; and possesses the alchemic 
stone which will change every metal 
into gold.—Dwight.

A  Curious Birth-Mark.
Joseph II. Rotherman, a carpenter, re

siding at Connellsville, I'a., has a cres
cent-shaped birth-mark on the back of 
his neck wh.ch has aroused considerable 
curiosity in that vicinity. When the 
moon is new Rothermsn’s mark is hardly 
noticeable, but as Luna turns the first 
quarter it begins to turn red and swell. 
By the time of full moon it has swelled 
into a hornlike roll over two Inches in 
thickness. As the moon wanes the mark 
decreases in size and color until it again 
becomes a blueish, crescent-shaped 
mark, hardly raised above the skin.— 
Kt. Louts Republic,
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A REALISTIC COLLOQUY.
-O b ,  »h er« ure you going» my sweet little 

meld.
Oh, where are you going!”  said ho.

I *m 80m* to that land where people arestaid,
And do not ask questions," said she.

"  I would like to go with you, my sweet little 
maid,

I would like to go with you ," said he.
‘ 1 Bm euro I don’ t need you, I am not afraid;

1 can go all alone," said she.

“ There are dangers ahead, my sweet little 
msid. ,

,  I would like to protect you," said he,
I  am fearless and stroug, and am not dis

mayed;
I need not your help," said she.

“  You are burdened with care, my sweet little 
maid.

Let me carry a portion," said he.
“  My cares are but trlrlal, and soon they will 

fade;
I thank you most kindly," said she.

“  ily  burdens are grlerous, my sweet little 
maid.

My burdens are grievous," said he.
“  I am sure I can carry the half," she said, 

“ Fully half I oan carry," said she.
“ I'm  unhappy nnd lonely, my sweet little 

maid.
Unhappy and lonely," said he.

■“  I can cheer you, and comfort, and willingly 
aid;

All these can I d o," said she.
“ And will you consent? my sweet little maid.

And will you, oh, will you!”  said he.
“  I  certainly will, and shall be repaid

If 'twill make you more happy, ’ said she.

• You carry your sorrows and cares, little wife, 
So lightly, so lightly," said he.

‘ You may bear nil o f mine, they’ re the bane 
of my life.”

“  Til relieve you most gladly,”  said she. 
—Mrs. J. S. Lowe, in Leslie's Newspaper.

CLEOPATRA.
Being; an Account of the Fall and 

Vengeance of Harmachis, the 
Royal Egyptian,

AS SET FOETH BY HIS OWN HAND.

By H. R ider H aggard,
"Author o f “  King Solomon's Mines," 

"S h e ,” "A llan  Quatermsin,"
• Etc., Etc., Etc.

Illustrated by NICHOLL. after CATO IV WOOb- 
vh t .t.u  and OBZUTENBAOXX.

arched back to the bankt

CHAPTER XIX.
or TUB COMING BACK Or HARMACHIS; OfTBS 

GREETING O f CIIAIIMION; AND OF THE AN
SWER or CLEOPATnA TO QUINTUS DELLIUS, 
THE AMBASSADOR O t ANTONY THE TRI
UMVIR.

Pr e s e n t l y  i  lifted
myself, and laying 
tho head of Egypt’s 
Queen upon my knee, 
strove to call her 
back to life. How 

fair sho teemed, even in 
her disarray, her long 
hair streaming o’er her 
breast I How deadly fair 
she seemed in the faint 
light—this woman the 
story of whose beauty 

whose sin shall outlive the 
solid mass of mighty pyramid that 

towered over us! The heaviness of her 
swoon had smoothed away all the false
ness of her face, and naught was left 
but the stamp divine of woman’s richest 
loveliness, softened by shadows of the night 
and diguifled by the cast of deathlike sleep.
I gazed upon her and all my heart went out 
to her; it seemed that I did but love her 
more because of the depth of the treasons 
wherein I bad sunk to reach her, and be
cause of the terrors we had outfaced to
gether. Weary and spent with fears and 
the pangs of guilt, my heart sought hers 
for rest, for now she alone was left to me. 
She had sworn to wed me also, and with 
tho treasure we bad won we would make 
Egvpt strong and free her from hen foes, 
and all should yet be welL Ah! could I 
have seen tho picture that was to be, how, 
and in what place and circumstances, once 
again this very woman’s head should be 
laid upon my knee, pale with that cast of 
death 1 Ah I could I hare seen 1 

I chafed her hand between my hands, j  
bent me and kissed her on the lips, and she 
woke. She woke with a little sob of fear— 
a shiver ran down her delicate limbs; and 
with wide eyes ahe stared upon my face.

“ Ah, It m thou P’ ahe said. “ I mind me— 
thou hait saved me from that horror- 
haunted placeI”  And ahe threw her arms 
about my neck and drew me to her and 
kissed me. “ Come, love," she said, “ let us 
be going! I am sore athirst, and—ah I 
so very weary! The gems, too, they chafe 
my breast I Never was wealth so hardly 
won! Come, let us be going from the 
shadow of this ghostly spot! See tho faint 
lights glancing from the wing of Dawn! 
How beautiful they are, and how sweet to 
behold! Never, In those Halls of Eternal 
Night, did I think to look upon the blush of 
dawn again t Aht I can see the face of 
that dead slave yet, with the Horror hang
ing to his beardless chin! Bethink thee 1— 
there he’ll sit forever—there—with tho 
horror! Come; whero may we And water! 
I  would give an emerald for a cup of water I" 

“ At the canal at the borders of the tilled 
land below the temple of Horemku—It Is 
close at hand," I answered. "If any see 
us, we will say that wo aro pilgrims who 
have lost our way at night among tho 
tombs. ’ all thyself cloaely, therefore, 
Cleopatra; and beware lest thou dost show 
aught of those gems about thee."

Bo she vailed herself, and I lifted her on 
to the ass which was tethered close at band. 
We walked slowly through the sand till wo 
cammto the place where the symbol of the 
Cod Horemku, fashioned as a mighty sphinx 
(whom the Greeks call Harmachis), and 
crowned -frith the royal crown of Egypt, 
looks out In majesty across the land, his 
eyes ever fixed upon tho East. Even as we 
walked the drat arrow of the rising sun 
quivered through the gray air, striking 
upon Horemku’* lip* of holy calm. Then the 
light gathered and grew upon the gleaming 
sides of twenty pyramids, and, like a prom
ise of Life to Death, rested on the portals of 
ten thousand tombs. Then from his horizon 
bed Royal Ra rose UP in pomp, and It was 
¿Lay.

And pasting tho temple of granite and of 
alabaster that waa built before the days of 
Chufu, to the glory of the majesty of Hor- 
emku, we desoendod the slope and came to 
the water of the canal. There we drank; 
and sweeter was that draught of muddy 
water than all tho ohotcest wine of Alex, 
andria. Also wo washed the mummy dust 
and grlmo from our hands and brows and 
mad* us clean. And as she bathed her 
neck, stooping over the water, ono of the 
great emeralds slipped frem Cleopatra's 
breast and fell lhto the water, and it was 
but by chance that at length I found It In 
the mire. Then, once more, I lifted Clee- 
patsa on to the beset, and slowly, for I was

of K 'w h e T e  Mr N'r*ft *’**• > “ d h‘ vin® 
at length came thither. •**llJ5oniaW eoe'the 
some few iieasanU- goto« * 1 ° "  the
lands, I turned the M  U  *•* ■““ “ 
Held where we had foutrd nlm, “n 
boarded the craft while tho crew «*-‘reKy®‘  
steeping. Then, waking th.sm, we . aa 
them make sll sail, saying that we had lelt 
the eunuch to sojourn awhile bc.'llnd us, as 
In truth we had. Bo wo sailod, and the 
gems, with such of the ornaments of gold 
as we could bring hither, we hid away.

Four days and more we spent in coaid^ 
to Alexandria, for tho wind was for the 
most part against us; and they were happy 
days! At first, Indeed, Cleopatra wae 
somewhat silent and heavy at’ heart, for 
what she had seen and felt in the womb of 
the pyramid weighed her down. But soon 
her imporial spirit awoke anil shook the 
burden from her breast and she became 
horself again—now gay, now learned; now 
loving and now cold; now queenly and now 
altogether simple—ever changing aa tho 
winds of heaven, and, as the heaven, deep, 
beauteous and unsearchable 1

Night after night for those four unhappy 
nights, the last happy hours I ever was to 
know, we sat hand in hand upon the deck 
and beard the waters lap the vessel’s side, 
and watched the soft footfall of the moon 
as sho trod tho depths of the Nile. There 
we sat and talked of love, talked of our 
marriage and all that we would do. Also I 
drew upplansof war and of defense against 
the Roman, which now wo had the means 
to carry out; and she approved them, 
sweetly saying that what seemed good to 
me was good to her. And so ali too swiftly 
passed the days. O those nights upon the 
Nile I their memory haunts me yeti Dead 
are those dear nights, dead is the moon 
that lit them and lost In the wide salt sea 
are the waters which rocked us on their 
breast! For all things end in darkness and 
ashes, and those who sow in folly shall reap 
ia sorrow. Ah 1 those nights upon the Nile 1

And so, at length, once more we stood 
within the walls of that fair palace on the 
Lochias, and the dream was done.

“ Whither hast thou wandered with Cleo
patra, Harmachis?" asked Charmion of me 
when I met her by chance on that day of 
return. “On some aew mission of betrayal ? 
or was it but a lore journey?"

‘I went with Cleopatra upon secret busi
ness of tho State,”  I answered, sternly.

"So those who go secretly, go evilly; and 
foul birds love to fly at night. Not hut what 
thou art wise, for scarce would it beseem 
thee, Harmachis, to Bhow thy face in 
Egypt"

1 heard, and felt my passion rise within 
me; for ill couldl bear this fair girl'sscom.

“ Hast thou never a word without a 
sting?" I asked. “ Enow, then, that I went 
whither thou hadst never dared to g»; to 
gather means to hold Egypt from tho grasp 
of Antony.”

“ So!”  she answered, looking up swiltlj. 
‘Thou foolish man I Better hadst thou done 
to save thy labor, for Antony will grasp 
Egypt In thy despite. What power hast 
thou to-day in EgyptV'

“ In my despite that he may do: but in de
spite of Cleopatra that he can not do," 1 
said.

“ Nay, but with the aid of Cleopatra be 
can and will do it," she answered, with a 
bitter smile. “ When the Queen sails in 
state up Cydnus’ stream she will surely 
draw this coarse Antony thence to Alex
andria, conquering, anil yet, liko thee, a 
slave 1”

“ It is false! I say that It la false 1 Cleo
patra goes not to Tarsus, and Antony 
comes not to Alexandria; or, If he come, 
twill be to take the chance of war."

“Now, thinkest thou thus!" she an
swered, with a little laugh. “ Well, if it 
please thee, think as thou wilt. Witnin 
three days thou shalt know. ’Tie pretty 
to see how easily thou art fooled. Fare
well ! Go, dream on Love, for surely Love 
la sweet."

And she went, leaving me angered and 
troubled at heart.

That day I saw Cleopatra no more, but 
on the day which followed I saw her. She

On the morrow the court met in the great 
hall one hour before midday, and thither I 
went with a trembling heart to hear Cleo
patra’s answer to Dellius and to hear myself 
also made Ring consort to tho Queen of 
Egypt. It was a full aad splendid court; 
there were councillor*, lords, captains, 
eunuchs and waiting women—allsave Chsr-

A NEW LINCOLN STORY.
**• Flay sal Ball; tile Day Before He Wat

Nmitliiatatl.
One among many memories of prom

inent public churactersjstorcd away by 
Mr. Edward W. Cox, of the Dennison 
House, is a recollection of having play-

USEFUL AND SUOatSTIVE

upen her head, and on her breast, flashing | ; , ,  , , ___ ,  , J
111«  a star, that great emerald scarabmus | f o u n d  tho utmost enthusiasm for the 
whitfc she had dragged from dead Fbu- | Illinois lawyer.
raoh » heart, Cleopatra, followed by a gilt- Thoroughly convinced that Lincoln 
taring guard of Northmen, swept in splen- would be the nominee, the pair of drum- 
dor to her throne. Dark was lier lovely iners took a run down to Springfield to 
face, and dark her slumbrous eyes, and nee the coming man. They found no 
none might read their message, though all excitement there, and on asking to see 
that , court searched therein for a sign of Mr Linct,ln wero told he could bo found
what should coma. She seated hcnrself 
slowly a-T one who may not be moved, and 
spoke to tbe Chief of (be Heralds in Ike 
Greek tongue: ,

“ Does the Ambassador of the nobto 
Antony wait!»*

The herald'lwwed low and made assent.
“ Let him come in an»* hear our 

answer.”
The doors w?re flung wide, and, fol

lowed by his train of knights, Dellius, clad 
in his golden armor and Hi* purple 
chlkmys, walked1 with catlike step up the 
great hall, and made obeisance before the 
throne.

Most Royal amt beauteous Egyprt,”  he

ciousiy been pleaseiitobid me,thy servant, I 
am here to take thy answer to the letter of 
the noble Antony the Triumvir, whom to
morrow 1 sail to meet at Tarsus, in Cilicia. 
And this will I sajyRoyal Egyptocravlng 
pardon the white 10B the boldness oC my 
speech—bethink the» well before word* 
that can not be unspoken fall from those 
sweet lips. Defy Antony, and Antony will 
wreck thee. But, Ilk*-- tby mother Aphro- 
dite, rise glorious on- hi* sight from the
bosom of the Cyprian»' Wave, aad lap Mr. Cox said lie- didn’t understand It 
wreck he will give thew all that can IM \ and offered to teach Man. Mr. Cox, how- 
dear to woman's Royalty empire and. ever,was ‘.hlnking'of Hue convention and 
pomp of place, cities and »he sway of men), sajd;
fame and wealth and the-diadem of rules I T n iair— .   ........ 
made sure. For mark: Atatony hold, this-' Mr- ^  , f  ,
Eastern World in the hollow of his warlike the nominee.’.' B k  Lancoln laughed 
hand, and at his will kings, are, and at his and said

“  OH, THOSE NIGHTS UPON THE NILE 1"
was in a heavy mood, and had no gentle 
word for me. I spake to her of the defense 
of Egypt, but sbe put tho matter away.

•Why dost thou weary me?" she said, 
with anger; “ canstthou not see that lam 
lost In troubles) When Dellius hath had 
hit answer, then will wc speak of these 
matters.”

“ Ay,”  I said, “ when Dellius hath had his 
answer; and knowest thou that but yester
day Charmion—whom about the palace 
they name the ‘keeper of the Queen’s 
secrets’—Charmion did swear that the an
swer would be: ‘Go In peace; I come to 
Antony I’ ’’

“Naught knows Charmion of my heart,' 
said Cleopatra, stamping her foot in anger, 
“ and if she talk so freely the girl shall be 
scourged from out my court, aa is her de
sert. Though, In truth," sho added, “ she 
hath more wisdom is that small head of 
her* than all my privy councillors—ay, aad 
more wit to use It. Knowest thou that I 
have sold a portion of those gems to the rich 
Jews of Alexandria, and at a great price, 
ay, at five thousand scstfertia for each one. 
But a few, in %-uth, for more they could not 
buy as yet. ’Twaa rare to see their eyes 
when they fell upon them—large as apples 
they grew with avarice and wonder. And 
now leavo me, Harmachis, for I am weary, 
Th* memory of that dread night is with me 
yet."

I bowed and rose to go, and yet stood 
wavering. •

“ Pardon me, Cloopatra; 'ti* of our mar
riage.”

“ Our marriage I Why, nre wo not indeed 
already wed i" she answered.

“ Yes, but not before the world. Thou 
didst promise.”

“ Ay, Harmachis, I did promise, and to
morrow, when I hive rid me of this Dellius, 
1 will keep my promise and name thee Cleo
patra's Lord before tho oourt. Bee that 
thou art in thy place. Art content!”

And she stretched out her hand for me to 
kiss, looking on me with strange eyes, as 
though she struggled with herself. Then I 
went, but that a&ht one* morel strove to 
see Cleopatra and could not. “The Lady 
Charmion was with the Queen,”  to said the 
eunuchs, and none might enter.

mion. The hour passed, hut Cleopatra and ed , T ' ° , , , 1“ „ “ “ v“ »h. irmion came not. At length Charmion . -ind-ball at .Springfield, 111., withCi îrrnion came not. At length Charmion 
entereJ kently by a side entrance and took 
ber plat« .;>mbtig the waiting ladies about 
tho throne, fivtl.n »» she did so tho cast a 
glance at me, and there was triumph in ber 
eyes, though over what she triumphed I 
know net. Little did I guess that she bad 
but now brought about my ruin and scaled 
tho fate of Egypt

Then presently the trumpet* blared, and, 
dad in her robes of state, the uncus crown

Abraham Lincoln tho day before the lat
ter was nominated for the Presidency.

Before the nomination of Mr. Lincoln, 
Mr. Cox was traveling in the West for 
an oil bouse. During his travels he for 
several days used trains which were full 
of poople bound for the Chicago conven
tion. Mr. Cox and a fellow drummer, 
who was out for a Zanesville ink house, 
polled all the travelers they could reach

next day. which was the one before the 
convention, down at the ball park play
ing hand-hall, a game of which Mr. Lin
coln was passionately fond. Next day 
they visited the perk and there they 
found the man o f deetlny busily engaged 
in basting a ball against a blank brick 
wall and endeavoring to strike it in such 
a way that it would rebound outof reach 
•f his opponent. There was quite a 
crowd sitting about watching the game.

Mr. rk-nroln wore, nmong other }tar- 
ir.ents, a iwjg-tailed, black coat, and an 
old felt hart, which tended to magnify Viis

said, in his soft voice, “ as thou test gra- ta«U ungainly form and prominent fes-
tures and too looked quaintly pictur- 
esq:ie as htrdanced about, now hitting: 
the sphere .%• haul blow and again “ ba
by in y  it”  so»ea«Hy that It barely reach
ed his antagonists. When Mr. Lincoln 
sat down'on the players’ bench, having 
finishc-tba trim.j phauat turn, Mr; Cox was 
introduced to Mm, Mr. Lincoln received 
him cordially, asked if he ever played 
tho gan.e, commiserated with him when

and folding 
breast, awaited

frown they cease to be.’ r 
And Dellius bowed his 

his hands meekly an hi* 
answer.

For awhile Cleopatra answered not, but 
sat like the sphinx Horemku,.dumb and in
scrutable, gazing with lost «50a down the 
length of that great hall.

Then, liko soft music, her answer came, 
and trembling 1 listened forEgypt’a chal
lenge to the Roman:

“ Noble Dellius, much have we bethought 
us of tho matter of thy message from great 
Antony to our poor Royalty of Egypt. 
Much have we bethought us;and counsel 
have we taken from the oraclewef the gods, 
from the wisest among our firiends, and 
from the teaching of our heart; that ever, 
like a nesting bird, broods ove.-sur people’s 
weaL Sharp aro the words that thou hast 
brought across the sea; methlnknbetter had 
they been fitted to the ears of some petty, 
half-tamed Prince than tothose-ef Egypt’s 
Queen. Therefore have we numbered the 
legions that we can gather, and thetriermes 
and the galleys wherewith we-may breast 
the sea, and tho moneys which shell buy us 
all things wanting to our war.- And this 
wo find, that, though Antony bestrong, yet 
hath Egypt naught to fear from tho strength 
of Antony.”

She paused, and a murmur of applause 
of her high words ran down the halL 
Only Dellius stretched out his bauds as
though to push them back. Then came the
endl

...Noble Dellius 1 Half are we minded 
there to bid our tongue stop, and, strong 
within our fortresses of stone and our other 
fortresses built of the hearts of men, abide 
the issue. Ami yet thus shalt thou not 
go. Guiltless ore we of those charges 
against us t hat have come to our ears of no
ble Antony, and which now he rudely shouts 
la ours; nor will we journey-into- Cilicia to 
answer them.”

Here the murmur arose anewy.while my 
heart beat high in triumph, and lathe pause 
that followed Dellius spoke oncomore.

“Then, Royal Egypt,, my word to Antony 
is word of war?"

Nay,”  she answered, “ itahaU.be one of 
peace. Listen 1 We said that we would not 
come to make answer to these charges, nor 
will we. But—”  and she smiled far the first 
time—“ gladly will we come, and that swift
ly, in royal friendship to make known our 
fellowship of peace upon-the banks of Cyd
nus.’ ’

I heard, and was bowildened. Could I 
hear aright? Was it thus tbat Cleopatra 
kept her oaths? Moved beyond the hold of 
reason, I lifted up my voice and cried:

“ O Queen, remember 1”
Like a lioness she turned upon me, with a 

flashing of the eyes and a swift shake of 
her lovely head.

“ Peace, Slave 1”  she said; “who bade thee 
break in upon our counsels ? Mind thou thy 
stars, and leave matters, ot the world to the 
ruler* of the World I"

I sank back shamed, and a» I did so once 
more I saw the smile of triumph on the face 
of Charmion, followed by what was, per
chance, the shadow of pity for my fall.

“ Now that yon brawling charlatan,” said 
Dellius, pointing at zao with his jeweled 
finger, “ hath been rebuked, grant me 
leave, O Egypt, to thank thee from the 
heart for these gentle words.”

“ We ask so thanks from thee, noble 
Dellius; nor lies it in thy mouth to 
chide our servant," broke in Cleopatra, 
frowning heavily; “ we will take thanks 
from the lips of Antony alone. Get tbeo to 
thy master, and say to him that ere he can 
make ready a fitting welcome our keels 
shall follow in thq track of thine. And 
now farewell 1 Upon thy vessel thou shall 
find ffcme small token of our bounty.”  

Dellius bowed thrice and withdrew, 
while tho oourt stood waiting the Queen’s 
word. And I. too, waited, wondering If she 
would yet make good her promise aDd name 
me Royal Spouse there In the faceof Egypt, 
But naught she said. Only still frowning 
heavily,she rose and, followed by the guards, 
left the throne and passed into the Alabas
ter HalL Then the court broke up, and as 
the lords nnd councillors went by they 
looked on me with mockery. For though 
none knew.all ay  secret nor how It stood 
'twlxt me and Cleopatra, yet were they 
jealous of the favor shown me by the 
Queen, and rejoiced greatly at my fall. 
But I took no heed of tbeir mocking an I 
stood dazed with misery and felt the world 
of Hope slip from 'neath ray feet 

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

I think not. I believe those 
Eastern cl ups will eiudhre us out of it, 
but you are-very kind to' think I will be 
nominated, and I ain imach obliged to 
you.”

Finally or* 'o f t'Ao- players dropped 
ext, and Mr. Lincoln invited Mr. Cox to 
t.tke a hand. Aft. Csre of vourse did so, 
fer he was anxious tiuplay with tho man 
he- was sure would be nominated, and 
the game lasted some time, Mr. Lincoln 
displaying great' skill- and strength. 
When the gaiae was finished Mr. Lin
coln kept score foe another set of play
ers by notching, the points on a stick and 
calling out "score’ ’ ini a> loud voice.— 
—Cincinnati Times-Star..

THE POOR. REPORTER.
Ills L ife  N ot the Rountl o f' P leasure Som e 

P eop le  Itn a fln o .
In the busy every -day life the news

paper reporter there are many things 
which, to the uninitiated! appear invit
ing, and as many others which are re
pulsive to the finer.feelings-of a man. 
Constant contact with these instances j 
harden the man whose duty ib ia to wade 
through snow and slush, and chronicle 
the events of the day. He goes about 
his work in a methodical way. that often 
leads those Interested in the- work the 
reporter Is inquiring about to-think tbat 
he is both careloss and indifferent. In 
most cases this is not truec With a 
keen scent, which is created by expert- ! 
once, he sees in some small ftblng just 
what the public wants to-know about, 
and the novice, who perhaps has, in the 
ordinary course of conversation, given 
the reporter - “ the tip /’ wonders, when 
he sees the article in print, wrky in the 
name of common sense he hasn't seen 
the importance of thab very thing long 
before? To some the reporter’s life is 
one continuous round of pleasure. He 
is to be found at theaters, bells, con
certs, parties and banquets. In the 
court room and at the feature he is given 
a prominent seat where he can hoar and 
see everything that is going on. By 
some he is envied; by his fellows he is 
often pitied. The theater, tho ball or 
the concert has no attraction for him 
when he has a sick wife or child at home. 
His paper is short-handed or perhaps 
there is no ono oIbs whom tbo city ed
itor can send, to do tho work, and no 
matter what his frame of mind, the pa
per must oome out on the morrow and 
articles from his pen must appear. In 
tho crowded ball-room ho finds the heat 
oppressive,, and the- kind attentions of 
the hostess, who is over-anxious that 
her affair shall appear as. a "brilliant so
cial” in tli* next issue of his paper, out 
of place, and he Longs, to escape the 
elaborate banquet witfi its many kinds 
of wines, to make his usual midnight 
lunch on. a cup of coffee ami e sandwich 
at his favorite chop-house. In the court
room or at the lecture he must follow 
every thing closely, sifting out the im
portant from the uaimportant and faith
fully report tho proceedings in a way 
that wilL Interest the readers of his pa
per. He must work on an averago ot 
from twelve to fourteen hours each day 
the year round, and spend what remains 
of the twenty-four in getting ready for 
his next day’ s work. If, after he has 
given the best years of his life In serv
ing the public as a newsgatherer, he dies, 
the itewspapere will probably contain 
the following notice: “ John Jones died
yesterday,at his residence o n ----- street.
For many years he was a reporter on thG
----- , and was probably one of the most
conscientious newsgatherers in the 
Northwest” —St. I’aul Globe.

Japan will shortly become entirely inde
pendent of olhsr oountries as regards its 
coal supply, alnce vast coal fields have been 
recently discovered lu the islands of Kin tie 
and Tasso.

—Out of the back of a resident of Jas
per, Ga., a rusty pistol bullet was cat 
tho other day. It was a war relic twon- 
ty-six years old. Tho bullet first went 
through Mr. Darnell's hand, then struck 
him on the cheek, cutting the flesh and 
coursing its way to the back of the neck, 
then tore down the backbone to a point 
nearly even with the lower part of the 
shoulder-blade, where it lodged and re
mained.

—The ancient Greeks Used olive 
leaves for ballots, and the Australian 
voting system Is a revival of the prac
tice In Rome 2,000 years ago.

—Snlt as a tooth powder 1* liottw t!.‘*n 
almost any thing tha* can be bought. It 
keeps tbe teeth brilliantly white and 
the gums hard and rosy.

—To stop the bleeding of a wonnd, 
set. a mass of woolen rags on fire and 
bold the afflicted part over them in tbe 
Bmoke. —The Household.

—Wlille It may not be necessary fof 
every woman to do her own washing, it 
is important that she should know how 
It should be dono in order to direct oth
ers.—The Home.

—No scientist contends that oatmeal 
is mote nutritious than wheat floor, but 
it is a better producer of bone, and its 
large proportion of fat renders it a bet
ter balanced food.

—Wash for Sunburn.—Twelve ounwes 
of elder-flower water, six ounces of com
mon soda, and six drachms of powdorsd 
borax. Shaker well and appLy with a soft 
cloth. This will remove tan and makw 
the face very soft and whit»:

—Scarfs.—A pretty scarfi to throw 
over a picture, is of palo pink China 
silk. One end is hemstitched and the 
other fringed. Others, of wSete China 
silk, are daintily painted in water col
ors, and have sprays of apple blossoms, 
wild roses, trailing arbutus, wx-eyed 
daisies, pansies, »'«»lets, heliotrope and 
buttercups.

—Harmless Cosmwtic.—Half a rep of 
oatmeal and two avtd one-half cups of 
\v»«er; let it stand over night and in the 
fhrarnlng turn off the water and coarser 
part of the meal; strain tho rest anu'-add 
enough bay-rum to make it the thick
ness of cream. Apply lothe face, hands 
and neck every nigh» and frequently 
during- the day; It will usake them vesy 
soft aXdifair.

—A Pretty Dish.—PeaS six large ore 
anges, divide into sections, being care» 
ful not:to'break tho thiii'»kin surround
ing-the pulp. Put halt' s teacupful o f  
water and-half a pound granulated su
gar in a snmee-pan and boll until, on 
tretlng ft,- the sugar becomes brittle. 
D'^ptho pifeBes of orange in this hot sir
up-and lky Shem around tile sides of a 
plain mold. When cold filPthe space in 
thc’ center rt-th whipped cream, sweet- 
enet' anti flavored to taste.—Orange 
Judi Flarmvrt.

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN.
T he Itfg fc-W ater M arks o f  Settfom ent 

Set Been R e a c h « « .
It iias often boon predicted that, by 

the puesont ywar, nearly all »be publlo 
lands rhloh it is practicable ;dr individ
uals to- “ Ideate1* and Improve "under the 
land laws would have beon occupied, and 
that tbe numlbr of entries o f Govern
ment 1 znds - wmld have begsa to de
cline.

But t'Jero is as yet no sigmthat any 
such high-water mark of settlement has 
boen roaidied, rhdoed, the reject of the 
United States L-wid Office for 1 shows 
that the last flsool year was marked by 
the largest number of patents cbland for 
agricultural purppses ever mad»

During three ; ears 1836, 1837 and 1888, 
the patents issued for agricultural lands 
had averaged about thirty thousand a 
year. But for- the fiscal }%at ending 
with June, 1831k- more than soventy 
thousand patents-were Issued.

Though many ot these patent*,, which 
are practically-the Government diced  of 
the land to the settler, were upon en* 
tries or settlements made a tsrwt year, 
before, the new patriot have abdut kept 
pace with the patents.

Still “ Uncle Sam’s farm” is -m»t ex
hausted. Up tre.laet June, o d y  about 
one-half of the area of the two Dakotas 
had been entereifor land claims. Un
doubtedly it is he better half which has 
been taken, bntithat which ressnins in
cludes much excellent land.

In several of iho Western Slates and 
Territories there nre hundreds ->< settlers 
who are unabto to obtain the patents 
or deeds for their land. They are mere
ly “ squatters," sr legally unauthorized 
ocoupants; but tho Government toler
ates thorn, and their occupanoy, if It is 
persisted in, will 'in nearly a li rases be 
equivalent to a title.

In Idaho, soon to be a State, only a 
little more than-one-seventh o i the area 
of the Territory has been surveyed. The 
settler who locates upon unsurveyed 
lands is, of course, only a squatter, no 
matter how valuable his improvements 
may be, since she government can not 
give him a patent! to his lamU

Within a few years, many millions of 
acres of good land are likely to 
be made available for settlement through 
tho purchase by the government of vast 
tracts not needed! by the Indian tribes, 
and through the- forfeiture of land 
grants by railroads which bare not com
plied with tho conditions aiulor which 
their lands were givon.

The nature- of the alaian of certain 
tribes of Indians to vastrtnets of land 
on the plain* and prairies Is profoundly 
affected by the disappearance of game, 
from theso regions. When the Indian 
tribes llvediby the chase, they required', 
vast tracts to range over in pursuit at  
their game, Now, throughout most ®t 
the Western country, tho game has ia 
great part disappeared! The buffaJo; 
which was the plains Indians' chief 
source of subsistence, is now compilete- 
ly gono, and: alt the flrr-hearing annual* 
are practically exterminated.

The Indians, therefore, must ei'iber be 
supported by the Government on must 
maintain themselres by farming.srgrai- 
ing,

Iti otther case they have no, further 
us* for the great tracts which were for
merly their hunting-grounds, and In th* 
nature of things, this land joust come 
into the hands of those who will make 
ase of it.

In.tho meantime, land grants to »on
loads, amounting to more than twenty
m o million acres, have been suspended, 
and are awaiting the legislation, by 
Congress which is necessary far- their 
forfeiture, or cancellation. Tills land 
is nearly all good, and its area Is about 
equal to that of the State of Maine.

Even though tho land which is now 
nvallablo for aottlsmont in homesteads 
or farms, and whteh does not appear to 
be in immediate danger of giving out, 
must some time be exhausted, there 
will still remain a vast area, which, by 
a general system of irrigation, can be 
made to support a larger popuation than 
the United iltates as jo t  contains.— 
V* nth's Couij-titt.vjn. .. '

Progress.
It is very Important in this age of mst 

j material progress that a remedy be pleaa- 
I lug to the taste and to tbe eye, easily 
taken, acceptable to the stomach end 

I t  spltby In its nature and effect». Fosses»- 
j ing these qualities, Syrup of Fig» Is the one 
■ perfi'ctlaxative and most gentle diuretic
known.

T he men with a big  fam ily is  a Sat fail
ure, from the landlord’ s point of view _  Puck.

In another p.'Myi In this paper will brakes 
an advertlsemewi of the Hartman Moao- 
facturing Comprsiy, of Beaver Falla, r a  
They ure an enterprising, reliable firm, ,vn«j 
have a great deal of ttotimmty to show that 
the Hartman Steel Picket Fleece is the bet! 
thing of the kind on the market. You caa> 
flad out all about it tqi wrlttog for particu lars.

Jr frequently turns ont" that toe queen of 
diamonds is a knave of heart» -—Ashland Press

M r son is  affected w ith w eak  tv a rs  and 
has tried various treatment*» but B all’ s Sar
saparilla has done m ore good than att other 
mudicsuc. I cheerfu lly  m u'«» this stato- 
m ont fo r  the henefit o f  the aff)ieted,—John 
S. McG*e,-Uon« Cave, Ky.

The fltherm ao considers it a part of his 
business to '«ca l»  the heights of’ &rtictt.— 
Y onkers Gazette

M cst n o»be confounded w ith  ccxMrion cadb- 
f » t ic  or purgativepills. C arter's-[little L iv 
e s  Pills a rnen tlrely  onlllre them i me very  r e 
spect. One trial »v i»  prove their s uperiority.

----------- ♦ . ■ ■
R ussian students still sing “ G od P reserv e  

the-Vzar," but they don’ t say in wllat— £3aot 
Francisco AMs,

S i* Novels Free, w ill  be  ten t b y  Cf«f»in-®= 
Co., P h ilada , Pa:, to  any one in the U. tv or 
Canada, postage paid,, upon rece ip t ’ o f  33 
Dobb a s ' E lectric Soapiw rappers. See list; 
of novels on  civc liars around each bar.-

O be.w tt  induced- to inactivity. 
probably w h y the fa t offleo never seeks -tho* 
m a n .-B in g h a m ’« » :  header.

Best, Easiest to use ondi cheapest. 
Remedy for Catarrh» lty druggists.

Pi SO**'
ittoc

A Tinte often sells - a1 book as easily axMM buys an .wires*.

P R O M P T L Y ' C U R E D  B Y
Maywood, Kans.,

Aug. 10., 1888, 
I-suffbml two years 

'Wish pais in my aide; 
doctors failed to belt 
me;St, Jacobs Oil cured 
me; no setum o f pain. 

P. I.KHMO-V, P. M.

Carlisle, I‘s., XebnieiT 11,1888.
I was hurt in tbe lei»’ hip aad tried sex 

e  si physicians without obtaining relief Le»» 
than a half-bottle o f  tit. .Meob* o il cured me, 

JOHN U. .SltliAJ- Elt.

D O U G L A S
d *O S H O E fr«f.2,S E.
l O t J  AndOtkfrtUvertl- *  BpootflsUt—A re th » R e tt  I s  W orld .

None 3SD«ine unlHHs ns»« and pr*»*»re stamped on bottom. SOLD KVKHY WFtKRE. II your dealeTwiff not supply you. send postai’for infttrvjotiufvs bow to bus direct from factory without extra chatw.
W .. L. D O rO LAS, Rroetatoat M ail.

F «r Fifty/ Years
the
Standard 
Blood-purjdarr 
and
Tonic,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
has no enpal 
as a 
Spring»
Medicine».
Prepared! by

Dr. J l C . Ayer &  Co«»,
Lowell, Mass*.

To care BlUoasrwu. Site Headache. ConteMtlon. Malaria. Uveri OompIMaSa. take ih» - sate and ce.«ai* renew*. SMITH'S»»

BILE BEANS
C ssth a a M A iiiism te *  tint« Scan-ao tho sot-, 

tk). They arj too most eoovenient: m b , « 11 r—  
Friesof either size, as ohm* per bottle.

»assi m û & ju u s s m
caats Woppeawor staaiete.

J> r  SMTTO Jt ,*Jl, 
MsJtersot "HUe Beans.” St.Xoals. Ms.

IF YOU HAVE

MAIM OR m
HICK H R  AM ACH E, HUMS» ACUTO, Q 0 8 -  
TTVK H tlW C I A  n o e  It STO VI A f  H -sn A  
B K M 'H llfO i I f  y o u r  f e e d  d e e a u e la s -  
»1 si H a te  o m  y o u  h a w » a *  ap p etii««

Tutt's Pills
w ille n r e  th ee* tr o u b le * . T ry  U s u i  
y o u k a v « n e t h ln (  i n l o M .b a t e i l t z a i e  
»  rig o ro u s  bully. C r lr o .^ K . p w  b o a .; B O L D  L V E I t Y M f t i E H E ,

: AGENTS WANTEMM djKlIyh t i »OJytt
| 'SSFS 11 UNCLE DICK”  » C O T T O N ,The famous rionenr.Hunfer.Trader, Trapper aad Gov 
I eminent Scout of the Rocltfes. The the bay* *J1 want and oughtt* hare. A tratti fu).«tatty narrativo of 

AO years’ adventuTvs.elrqraaliy Uluutrated.«md sold o»|y 
by Mubecription. fcxtra Inducement* to MgnU. For Hrel rfioice and exolmlr«* terrUorr, address TV. E. T 
k CO., Publishers 260 OUrk Btrttt, Qkieafo,f*»NAMl mi8 PAPER evr.y ti®* you uri*.

M
T m  l.lv e  In a II mi «e l If so, you want *
HARTM AX Hi eel Wire Mat. Ahtolnteiy flail bl». 

Endoræd by Pliyel? Ians and U. S. (»oreromeut, Sej»4 
IIAKTMAN MFO CO.. UûâYtr Ffci£> Wkfuf price*.
I fAIBI m i  tM  it« trita

'maitL
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lust dow  the Republican Press is 
full o f stuff about ex-Speaker Car
lisle's drinking habits. Whenever the 
Republican press fails to break down 
a man politically they never hesitate 
to attempt to do it personally.—Atchi
son Patriot.

The Cottonwood Falls Leader says 
that a bologna trust would do well in 
that city for a while, there being lots 
of canines in that locality.—Florence 
Herald

And the Leader might furnish 
good oovering for the same.

m * »■
The special election to vhoose a 

successor to the late Samuel J. Ran
dall, in the Third Pennsylvania Dis
trict. has been fixed by the proclama
tion of Oov. Beaver, May 20. The 
campaign will be quiok, sharp and de
cisive with the chances largely in 
favor of the election o f a Democrat 
who is hi sympathy with his party on 
the issue of tariff reform.

The Leavenworth limes asks, “ Who 
in thunder is Peters?" He is the 
member of Congress from Kansas, 
who says he oan not live on five 
thousand dollars a year, and who also 
says: “ To my inind, the Republicans 
o f the House, who control things, do 
not seem to know what they are about. 
They are between the devil and the 
deep sea," whioh is, indeed, a signifi
cant concession, though it cannot be 
denied that it describes the situation 
with courageous fidelity.

Anyone interested in the sick-bene
fit, funeral-aid and death beneficiary 
associations of the United States, can

SJp make the statistics for their or 
nisations for the forthcoming cen
sus more eomplete and disseminate 

the knowledge o f the good work they 
are doing by sending the names of 
such societies as they may know of, 
and the addresses of their principal 
officers, to Charles A. Jenney, Special 
Agent of the Eleventh Census, 58 
William Street, New York City.

One of the flourishing industries of 
Birmingham and other English cen
ters o f labor is the manufacture of 
idols. This is an example of commer
cial enterprise that quite puts the 
proverbial Yankee in the shade. The 
Englishman sells idols to the
heathen, and then calls on the rest of 
the world for funds with which to 
send out missionaries to convert the 
heathen from the error of his ways. 
The heathen men and women, the 
English manufacturers and the mis
sionaries play well into each other’s 
hands.

Many people have aecepted the 
proposition laid down by free trade 
orators that the Liverpool market 
rules the prices. During the last two 
months corn has risen 50 per oent. in 
this country, and has not varied in 
Liverpool.—Rep. Exchange.

Whioh is not the fact either way, 
beoause corn is now selling at very 
nearly the same price in this county 
that it was selling at two months ago. 
while it was selling, two months ago, 
in Liverpool at 56 oents per bushel, 
and on May 12, it was selling there at 
8 8  oents per bushel, an advance o f 75 
per oent in that market, over two 
months ago. _____ ____

D I S T R I C T  C O U R T .

r .  DOST REt, JL'DGK.

note;

State vs. Wm. Navarre, larceny; 
money deposited forfeited; non-ap
pearance of defendant

State Exchange Bank vs. E. A. 
Kinne, replevin: verdict for plaintiff 
for all stock legally levied on, and for 
defendant for other stock.

James McNeo vs. Cyrus Wilson, 
foreclosure, judgment for heirs of 
Isaac Wilson vs. Cyrus Wilson, for 
$1.236 22.

C. C. Whita-m vs. J. W. Griffis, re
plevin- verdict for plaintiff.

H. F. Gillett vs. B. Link, recovery 
of money: judgment for $34.66.

W. H. Holsingar vs. Chase County 
National Sank, recovery; dismissed 
without prejudice.

P C. Jeffrey vs. Fred Pracht, 
judgment for $434.46.

Scott E. Winne vs. Chase County 
National Bank, to recover possession, 
new trial granted.

E. B. Johnston vs Hugh MoUul- 
lough et si., appeal; verdict for de
fendants.

Bohm Bros. vs. J. F. Kirk, recov
ery; judgment for $546.34.

Mary E. Hesket, guardian, vs. R. A. 
Shipman et al.. recovery o f money, 
judgment for $4,181.24.

Frederick Brunbouse vs. W. F. 
Dunlap et al.. foreclosure; judgment 
for plaintiff for $4,742.60. and for 
MoNee for $2.965, against defendants; 
and for R  R  Co. against all parties 
for right of way.

Eastern Kansas Land and Trust Co.
Janes L. Harper et al., foreclos- 

ure; judgment for $1.006 26.
Annie J. Hadley vs. Henry Frits et 

ah, fofeolosure; judgment for $611.70.
J. M. Kerr vs. Joseph H. Brown, 

foreclosure; dismissed.
Sarah A. Brown vs, Biehsrd Cuth- 

bert et a l, quiet title; Sheriff’s sale 
oonfirmed: attorney's fee $150.

M. B. Kelso vs. H. E. Norton, fore
closure; Sheriff’s sale confirmed.

F. E. Drake vs. John W. Amend et 
al.; Sheriff’s sale confirmed.

J. E. Vender pool vs. M. H. Vender- 
pool; divorce granted.

Eastern Land and Loan Co. vs. F. 
W. Ahnefeldt; judgment for $1,003.

W. H. Holsingar vs M. M. Young, 
attachment; judgment for $887.38.

N. 8 . Goss vs. John Emslie, Sher
iff's sale oonfirmed.

Eastern Land and Loan Co. vs. W.
f .  Dunlap; Sheriff * sale confirmed.

sa=
Where and What is ft f

It is at Fort Worthy Texas—that's 
“ where.”  It is the Spring i ’alaoe an
nual fair—that’s "what.” This Bhow 
will give in miniature what would oth
erwise require weeks of steady travel 
to see. A small edition of the 
World’s Fair—Texas beiBg a little 
world all by itself. Texans are a hos
pitable people, and you will enjoy 
seeing them and their Spring Palace. 
That you may have this pleasure, the 
Santa Fe Route has liberally arranged 
for a ON E-FARE round-trip rate to 
Ft. Worth. Tickets on sale May 8 to 
28 inclusive; final limit June 3. Fast 
time, fine equipment. Inquire of lo
cal agent, Santa Fe Route, or address 
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., To
peka, Kas.

A C I T R U S  P A R  A D I8 E
California has been called the Cit

rus Paradise, because no other State 
in the Union produces the orange and 
lemon in such large quantities and so 
delicately flavored. It is also the 
home of the grape, the olive, the fig 
and the English walnut. All the 
grains common to the more northern 
climes am successfully raised. Cali
fornia offers unusual inducements to 
the small farmer who has some capi
tal to start with, and who is willing to 
wait for results.

In going to California you should 
travel via the A. T., & S. F. R. R., the 
great middle route to the coast. Ad
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T 
A.. Topeka; Kansas, for additional 
information.

Speaking of the Fort Worth Spring 
Palace,

You can buy round-trip tickets via 
Santa Fe Route at ONE FAR E  to Ft. 
Worth, any time between May 8 and 
28, and have until June 3 to return. 
In Ft. Worth you esn purchase ex
cursion tickets at a low rate to points 
reached via Santa Fe Route in that 
State. Ft. Worth is the gateway of 
Texas. Once ihside the gate, every 
facility will be given for looking 
around. This is an important fact for 
land Beekers and health seekers. A 
chcaj) way to see Texas. Inquire of 
local agpnt, Santa Fe Route, or write 
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., 
Topeka, Kas.

P E R SO N A L L Y  C O N D U C T E D .
For the special accommodation of 

home- and health-seekers, weekly ex
cursions leave Kansas City every Fri
day for the Pacific coast via Santa Fe 
Route. Favorite route to California. 
Excursion tickets cost only $35—reg
ular second-class rate. These trains 
carry Pullman tourist sleeping cars 
through without change, to principal 
California points. Only $3 charged 
for a double berth, including bedding, 
curtains, and other conveniences. E x
perienced managers go with each par
ty. For further facts, call on local 
agent. Santa Fe Route, or address 
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A. 
T. & S. F. R. R  Co., Topeka, Kan.

Quarterly Report o f the County 
Treasurer, Ending April 

28th, 189 D.

State fund .............................
County Fund, sen ..................
Court-house ltond interest. 
Court-house Bond sinking,.

t 1225 56 
. 4652 06 
. 460 22 
. 11445 65

TOWNSBir FUNDS.

Bazaar township (ten. . . .  .................... 204 62
•* •* delqt road tax .......  488 64

Cottonwood township s e n ,...................  60 07
•• “  road ...................

Cedar township, gen ............................
“  ' road . .......................

Diamond Creek tp bond int< rest.......  7
•• •* bond Sinking . 772 93
"  “  general ............  *F> 70
•• "  road ....................  «5 60

Palls township, road..............................  150 38
•• •• general.....................   168 40

Toledo two gee. fund,........................
“  ,l dclqt road........................

, CITT FUNDS.

Cottonwood Falls.....................
strong C ity.............................................
Judgm m t A ccount.............................
Normal Institute.................... ...........
County School......................................

SCHOOL DISTRICT FUNDS.

. . . I

1, general, fund
2, general 
2, state
5, general •*
8, state
4, general 
4, state
6, general 
6, general
6, interest “
6. sinking *'
7, general
7, state
8. general
8, state *•
9, general
9. State “

U), general “
10, state ••
11, general •*
11, State “
12, general "
12, State
18, general “
18, state •*
18, interest ‘
18, sinking ‘
14. interest *
14, general •
14, sinking *
14. State
15, general ‘
14, Interest '
15, stute
16, state
17, general
17, State
18, general 
18 state “
18, sinking 
IS, State
19, general '
19, sinking ‘
19, interest
20, general '
»1, State 
21,interest 1
21, sinking '
21, general 
II, state,
22. general 
22,State ach't 
28, •* •
25, general
26, State
26, general
27, general
27, state 
»i, general *
28, state
29, general 1
29, Slate 
29, County “  
so, general, 
no, state 
SI,State ••
31, general *'
82, State
83, state «
84, general *
84, sinking *
86, general *
86. state •*
18, State ••

80 06 
122 16 
3.'6 28

128 19

»6 02 
48 86 
88 Oft

Overpaid *69 95

overpaid *15 61

« 68» see« . . .

84 66 
828 is 
46 25 
2» 07 
72 28 
13 28 

864 06

4 11 
12 24

13 86 
28 »7 

84
12 75 
49 26 

196 61
81 72
15 IS 
12 44
8 67

21 86
26 10
28 66

172 78

12 24

41 24 
28 46

24 21
IS 28

9 18
19 88 
21 31

24 44
17 86 
12 75

128 7415 20 
33 66 
86 20

46 70
16 SO
18  88

Ü U  P i»  I f i M l i  !á !  © % ?» ¿ s íCottali Lauft Apc?v ” Uoiieosil nr Avmlic&te Lfinds. fill l»uv oi

Exclusive M e r s  À i  Furnishers.
Railroad or Syndicate Lands, >v |1| kuy or 

■ell wild lands or Im proved Karms.
___ AND LOANS MONBV.-----

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S , KANSAS
s p t l - ly r

TheFauious Horse
The season has come when a change from the heavy weight 

clothing of Winter to the lighter weight for Spring and Summer 
must he made. This change is not only desirable because of the 
comfort it affords, but the eye is also gratified by the brighter, 
livelier pattern and colors. This is especially true ofTHIS SPRING’S SLOTHING,
We have used the greatest care in selecting our Spring Stock, and 
have secured more desirable lines in every department, and have 
prices that suit the closest buyer. We call special attention to our 
line of

NECKWEAR. • • •
Our neckwear comprises the newest styles in silks, made up 
in the latest shapes in all shades and colors, and is adjnir- 
cd. by all

UNDERWEAR. • • •
It will be a pleasure for customers to select their Underwear 
from our line. We have just the thing .and at a bargain.

SHIRTS. • ® • •
Remember that we sell the “ Gold and Silver” dress shirt, 
the shirt that pleases all who wea r it.

GLOVES. • • •
We have ju st received a large assortment of gloves, and 
show lines in kid, castor buck, dogskin, etc, also a lot of 
working gloves.

HATS. • • •
We are confident from our large hat trade that every man 
and boy in the county know about our hat stock and feel as
sured that by coming to our store they can get the correct 
styles at bottom prices.

SHOES- • • •
A more stylish or better line of shoes cannot be found any
where than we uow have in stock, and we guarantee the 
prices to be the lowest. We carry
‘CO N E’S B O S S ’ WORKING C L O TH E S

Every ga rment warranted “never to rip ”  Just received a big lot of

T ru n k s  and  T ra v e llin g  B ags
From one of the best trunk factories in the East. We invite an 
inspection of our stock and prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

E. F. HOLMES & CO..

CLYDE,
Known as the Taylor horse,

Will stand during the season o f 1890 at the 
stable o f 8. J. Evaos, in Cottonwood Falls, 
Kansas.

Care will bo taken to prevent accidents, 
but no risks will be assumed.

T e r m s —To  insure inure with foal, $8.00, 
payable when mare is know n to  bo with loul. 
mch20-15w 8. J. Evans, Urooni.

M A R T I N  H E I N T Z ,

Carpenter & Builder,
ItCHsonable chnrges, and good wor> guarran 
teed, Shop, at his homo, r<*rthwest corner
o f Friend and Feui i ......... s, Oottonwood
K ansas.

ìers.
89, interest •• overpaid, |1 62 
89, sinking •• overpaid »22 0689, genet al •• ..................  70 «289, State, .............40, sinking “
40, general “  ....... i ! 16 0840,State •• ....
40, Comity" •• ......  Y.'.'.'.Y.41 general *• ........  228 3841, interest "  ... .............”  y ¿
41, sinking overpaid »20 3742, interest .. «1
42. sinking ..............................74 ,H
42, general . . . .  10« .»u te  •• ..........
48. general •• ................Y. . . 45«
43 interest “  ...... 45 74
48. Sinking “  ....... . ’....'..I 812 1344, general •*   15# 9044, state “  .... j- 73
44, interest *• ...... ' . ' . ' . V . ' . ' . i s  0444, sinking ••   Do 0445, general •* ...48, State ...   uon45 interest •• ., ..............
45, sinking •• .......y :. 4»o ■-46 general   58 34
46, Interest “   20 8 6
46. sinking •• overpaid * 49 1848, State “    21 48
47! Interest "   26 7847, sinking ••   82 1«47, general "  ...........
48, general “  ..........48. state ............. ......
48, Interest “ ..........  " " "  28 16
48, slaking “  186 1449, general “  ...............
49, interest *• ..........  " "  23 11
49, sinking ••  84 8249, Stale *• .....................  n  7349.County • •• .............. ‘60, general •* ...........
60, State Sch'l “ ................’
60. interest *• ................. 4a
60, sinking •>   86 42

................................  19 8«
.................................  168 72

t l , Interest 
• ‘ king

encrai
61, sinking 
61. gen
61, State, .......................
62, general •• overpaid *30 21
52, interest •• ........................
52, tick in g  “  ..........................
5.1, general •• ........................
68, Interest “  ........................
68, sinking •• .................
63, State «  ..............
64, general •• .....................
54, interest “  .......... ...........
64, State, ..........................
»6- general “  ........................
S5,Siate sch ’ l “  ..........................
66. Interest * ....................... .
66, general ............ • . .
»7. •* “  .......................
87. interest •• ..................
67, State, ..................
68, general ................... .
»8, state .....................
58, interest .....................
60, state “  .....................
69 .Interest “  .......................
69, sinking “  ........................ "
60. general '• ...................  '
60,State sch’ l •• ..........................
60, bond int. ........................
61, general ............ ...........
61, bond Int. ..........................
81. bond sinking ........................

School land sale*, prin ...................
“  “  "  Interest...................

Surveyor’ s fees....................................
Redemption ..  . .  ............
Bal. on hand unapportioned................

14 16 
36 02

1 64 
61 00 
9 61
15 12

18 63 
6 27

13 41
10 20

II 14
46 18 
57 79 

321 66 
286 U2 
184 35 

8,641 09

Total amount In Trau. April 18, ’W *19,606 16

■4.
St »t i  of K ansas, ^

County o ( Chase l
L A M  Rreesc, Tresurer o f said county, be

ing duly sworn, depose and say that the 
above and foregoing Is a true amt rorrect 
statement o f the funds cn hand In the 
County Treasury, and that they are co r 
rectly apportionedto tne various townships 
I verily believe. A. M. Hkrksb,

Co. Trees.
Sworn and subfertbed te b e fore  me, this 

19th day o f  April, 1890.
J. B, STAN LEY, Co. Clerk.

H. F. GILLETT,
SCCCE88OR TO

CAMPBELL ,5s GILLETT
D K A L K R IN

SHELF & HEAVY HARDWARE)
CUTLERY,TINWARE,Ac.,and the finest line of

COOKING & HEATING STOVES
In tbe Market Also agent for the Celebrated

WOOD MOWER,
And the best make of

Agricultural Implements and Machinery. 

8TUDEBAKER WAGONS AND BAKER BARBED W IRE.
Please ca ll and exam ine my stock and HOC KI BOTTOM PRICKS.

COTTONWOOD FALLS, - - -  -  KANSAS:

J . A . G O U B II,
D E A L E R  IN

W m . H .  H O L M  M O E R ,
— DEA LBlt 1 N -Hardware, Stoves and Tinware,

F A R M  M A C H IN E R Y  & W IN D  

M IL L S ,

Wood and Iron Pumps.

P IP E , R U B B E R  H O SE  a n d  

F IT T IN G ? ,

W .  H.  H O L S IN C E R ,

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS-
jSS-tf

flOW ’S YOUR FENCE?
We have the CHEAPEST and Beit 
W O V E N  W IR E  F E N C IN G  

.W ire  Rope 8e!vage.

' a i c s v  .

CONSUMpT*
It has permanently cured thottsatcdb 

of caaes pronounced by doctors hope
less. I f you hare premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’ t delay, bnt use 
PISO’R CURE f o r  CONSUMPTION 
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cento.

A  LADY’S PEWFELT COMPASION.
Our new bock, hy Dr. John H. I)yr, one o f 

New Y m k ’S most skillful physician*. show* 
that pain la not necessary tu childbirth, but 
results from  causes onsily understood »nd 
overcomo. It clearly proven that any w o
man may become a mother wlthont suffering 
any pain whatever. It alvo tell« how to 
ovorcom c and prevent m orning slcknc-s and 
the many other evils attending pregnancy. 
It I» highly endorsed by physicians every
where as the w ife’ s true prívalo companion 
Cut this out. It will save you great pain, and 
possibly your life. 8end two-ccnt «tamp for 
descripti ve circulars, testimonial« ami confi
dential letter sent in sealed envelope. A d
dress Frank Thomas A Co.. Publishers, Bal
timore. Md

MAKE A S P E C IA LTY  OF REPAIR
ING AND A TTE N D

A L L  O R D E R S .  D A Y  OR N I G H T ,  FOR U N D E R T A K I N G .

B. U. SCH LAU D ECKER. ROLAND ROBERTS

ERIE MEAT MARKET.
LAU DECKER k ROBERTS Proprietors.

— —Dealers in— —

AU Kinds of FRESH MEA T. Cash paid for HIDES.
COTT OH WOOJ> FALLS, -  .........................-  M AESA

O  H. W. ALLEGER. 0
This elegant Parlor Or

gan. style 90, containing 6 
octaves. 4 seta of reeds. N 
atopa. aknasswells. Stool 
audbook free. For only 
$48.00. With rtghtendlen 
coupler. "Warranted far* 
years. * Circular freo to all.

It Is only neoeemry to 
send reference.at to your 
responsibility from any 
banker, postmaster, mer
chant o r  express »gent end 
the Organ will b . shipped 
promptly on ten d.yt’ tost

I Sail Dirac! to Families
Be sura lo write me.

walnut eases. LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA 
*<rMention Taper where thh “ A »"lessen .- « 9
Î5 Iran Mfg. OrgiM- 1* teniwlivs »Kk any «IW1

M 8 -0 0 NSF. A L L S g ^ 5*00  

^  W a sh in g to n . N. J  *



¿Ite Ccuaiy (fcurant.
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S . K A S ..
T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  15, 1890.

VJ. E. TIMMONS - Ed. anc rop
•No fear shall awe, no iavor sway ;
¿lew to the line, luti ho chips fan where 

m a y ."
they

Terms—per year, |1.j0 cash in advance, at 
ter throe months, <1.75. ritersix months,<2.00. 
For six  months, <1 CO cash in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
il ln . 1 in. 5 ln . i t  In. ),COl.|l «ol.

1 week <1 00 fl  50 9 Ì  00 >3 00 $5 50 $10 GO
3 weeks 1 60 t  oo i  VI i  00 7 00 18 00
3 wooks. 1.75 1 V) A ¡F! 4 50 8.25 15 00
4 wouU». ¿  00 8 .00 4 Ï5 5 00 9 50 17.00
2 montila 3 00 4 5U 5 26 8 50 It IK) 25 00
8 montili' i  00 rt 00 T 50 il 00 20 UU 82 50
8 months d 50 0 00 1* 0.1 20 00 31 60 55.00
1 year — 10 00 18 OL ¿ i  00 35.00 66 00 85. Ml

Local notices, IOc.culs a line for the first in
sertion; And ¿cents a lin e for each subsequent 
insertion ; double price for black letter, or for 
items under the head oL*‘ Local Short Stops’*.

No due bills for patejPt medicines or other 
floods taken on advertising; that is, we will 
not advertise for manufactures o f goods and 
then pay them, in addition to the advertis
ing, as much cash, if not more than the arti
cles advertised arc worth, tor the privilege o f 
advertiseming their goods.

TU» i M i b  suons,

Drumore Boy, No.2063,S.C.8.B.
Rockford, N o4,339A  C.S.B.
And SIB WILLIAM WALLACE,

»
Will stand for a limited number o f  niares- 
ttiis season, ending July 1. lS9o, at the follow 
ing places: On Mondays and t uesdsys. ai ms 
home, on Diamond c ieek ; on M edi.es lays, at 
William Urinitmond’s, on Diamond crock ; 
on i'huisdavs, ami on Fridays, till noon, at 
E mdale, and on Saturdays, at the Eureka 
stable. Cottonwood F;t l s.

T erms:—Drumore It \v. to insure a mare 
with foul, $i:i, pay ab’e o - •* on as she is known 
to b o  with fo il. U'*e toi l, to insure mare 
wi- h foal, $12. ravabi • ns >o«»n assbe is known 
to be with foal. *dr W i.lj im Wallace, to m- 
Hure uiare with fo.'l. <7, p*yable as soon us 
the mare is known to bo with foal.

1 will do what I can to prevent a ccidents, 
but no re-pon-ibility is as.-uund I'a tiog 
with a piuro before she is known to bo with 
foal foifuits the insurance money. Persona 
falling to roturn nm>e at the regular times 
forfeit the iii-iimuce money. 
npr24-lmo GEu. DRUMMOND.

H U M P H R E Y S ’
Dr. Him ph revs' Specifics are scientifically and 

carefully prepared prescriptions; used for many 
years in private practice with success,and forover 
thirty years used by the people. Every single Spe
cific Is a special cure for the disease named.

These Specific» cure without drugging, purg
ing or reducing tho system, and are In  fact and 
deed the sov ere ign  rem ed ies o f  the W orld«
LIST OF PRINCIPAL NOB. CURES. PRICES.

F evers , Congestion, inflammations . . ‘11 
W orm s, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.. 
'¿rying C o lic , or Teething of Infanta.

li!

ia rr fiea , of Children or Adults__ .!
----- 1 Griping, Bilious Colic___«•_.

e ra  M orbu s, Vomiting...........2;id. Bronchitis.................. .3,isen tery , Griping, Bilious Colic 
o le ra  Mr “

Coughs, Colli, m uui;u 
N eura lg ia , Toothache,Faceache 
1 1 c h  due h e  h.  Sick Headache, Vertigo.!
D yspepsia, Bilious Stomach............!
?.,?PPre,," ed  or P a in fu l P eriod s ..W hites , too Profuse Periods...... ......i
C roup, Cough, Difficult Breathing .. .‘3; 
Balt R heum , Ersylpelas, Eruptions.«: « 
R h eu m a tism , Rheumatic Pains__ .3,

S P E C I F I C S

__ ney _
N ervous___ _ j s l__ . __- ____nos«, or Involuntary Discharges.... 1 .lï(1

—  “  Canker........................2 0
knees* Wetting Bed. .*«1

F ever ami A g u e , Chills, Alularla
P iles, Blind or Bleeding . .............. L J|,
O phtbnlm y, or Sore, or Weak Eyes . 
C atarrh , Influenza, Cold In the Head 
W h oop in g  C ough , Violent Coughs...
Asthm a, Suppressed Breathing....... „
Kar DiHchnrges, Impaired Hearing .< 
S cro fu la , Enlarged Glands, Swelling .

general Debility, Physical Weakness..ropey*and Beauty Secretions....... ..
S ea  HickncRS, Sickness from Riding .
K id n ey  D is e a s e ............................. ,

D eb ility  Seminal Weak___ fnvolu“ "— fijul--- a —■
S ore  M outh, C 
U rinary W ea k n ess , weuing 
P ainful P eriod s , with Spasm 
D iseases o f  the Ileart,Palpitatlonl. 
K uilepsy, Spasm, St. Vitus’ Dance. 1. 
D iphtheria , Ulcerated Sore Throat. . .a 0 
Ch ron ic  Co n gestion s & Eruptions «SC

Sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt o f price. I)r. Humphreys’ Manual, (144 page«) 
richly bound In cloth and gold, mailed free. 
H um phreys’ McdicineCo.luS Fulton St. NY.

WVmVWWF/YS1 
Y Y k!W  W K 7 .Y Y  O V \. 
C V P .Y .S  V A L Y .H .

HUMPHREYS’ VETERINARY 8PECIFIC8.— 
Used by a ll  ow n ers  o f  H orse  and Cat 

t ie , A Complimentary copy of Dr. Humphreys* 
rinary Manual (500 pages) on treatment and 
of Domestic Animals—Horses, Cattle, Sheep. 
» and Poultry — Sent free. Hunnuuiir

Veterinary
care of Don ________ ,
Hogs and Poultry — Sc 
Medicine Co., W9 Fulton St.. N. T.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Is sold In evert State and County in the Union* 
and Is to-day WITHOUT A RIVAL. So univer
sally Is thU fact recognized that numeroua Imita
tions have been made, all claiming to be

“Just as Good as the Frazer”
Some dealers offer cheap stuff, because there le 

more money In It to them. Do not be Imposed upon, 
but Insist on having

T H E  FRAZER.
It save« your horse labor, and you too. It received 
first medal at the Centennial and Parle Exp« 
lions. Sold everywhere 

All our goods are marked with the
F R A Z E R  L A B E L .

WE MEIN WHIT WE SID
B A LD  S P O TS  'V.

TH IN  HAIR 
DANDRUFF 

T H IN  BEARD 
PALLIN O  HAIN

11. A. FECHTER A ( « . ,  
N.W H .V ... < »o i.

aofre to cure 
these or make 

charge. 
Send for par
ticulars of 
our rvmody,

N(W HOMf 5(W!n6 MACHIMf Cl 0RAN6E MASS
,ScA«0’ 28 UNION SQUARE,NY7HSÍ¿ M i t s u i . .___ . a t l « n t a b a ,__ «*>-
ST.IOUIS.MO. fOR SALE BV

__ cal '^C isH
DALLAS.TEX.

L O O A L  S H O R T  S T O P S .

Bualneaalocali, under thli h«»d, >0 east* 
line, drat Inaertion, ami 10 centa a llaa (or 
eaob aubaequentinaertloD.

Dr. T, M. Zaoe. o f Osage City, is in 
town.

Mrs. Hattie E. Dart was down to 
Emporia, Tuesday.

Mrs. W  II. Winters, of Strom? City 
was very sick, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Madden were 
down to Emporia, Sunday.

Mr. S. Fred Perrigo’s baby is just 
recovering from the measles.

Mr. Dick Wilson, of McPherson 
county, was in town, last week.

County Clerk J. S. Stauley is build 
ing an addition to bis residence.

Mr. J. L. Cochran was down to 
Kansas City, on business, last week

Mr. L. A. Loomis, of Decatur Ar
kansas, is in town, attending Court

E. W. Weston, of the Wichita 
Ntws-Btacon, was in town, yesterday

Mr. E."Cooley, of this city, has 
been granted an increase of pension

Mr. C. W. White, of Osage City 
gave this office a pleasant call, Tuesday

Mrs. L. B. Coggeswell, of Emporia 
is visiting at Strong City, this week

M r..las. George has moved into the 
Mrs. Holz house, south of the Court
house.

Mr. Scott E. Winne, of Hutchinson, 
was in town, Monday, attending 
Court.

Twin City Lodge, K. of P., will 
meet in special session this (Thurs 
day) evening.

Mr. J.O. Farrington bought 350 head 
of cattle from Mr. E. A. iiilderbrand, 
ihe other day.

Mr. L. C. Iloglcr, of Matfield Green, 
gave this office a pleasant call. Tues
day afternoon.

Mr. H. S, Lincoln, of Kansas City, 
formerly ot Matfield Green, is in towu 
attending Court.

Mr. H. A. Chamberlain has put 
down a sidewalk in front of his prem
ises in Strong City.

Col. S. N. Wood, of Woodsdale, 
who is in attendance at Court, called 
in to see us Monday.

The II. V. Simmons school, taught 
by Miss Alta Rice, will close, next 
Friday, for vacation. i

Mr. C. FI. Edwards, of Emporia, 
who was visiting at Cedar Point, re
turned home, Tuesday.

Mr. J , It. Holmes and daughter, 
Miss Jennie, of Elmdale, went to 
Kansas City, Tuesday.

Mr. David Uettiger, o f Strong City, 
went to Kansag City. Sunday, and re
turned, Tuesday morning.

Mr. J. L. Crawford, o f Clements, 
had a very pleasant surprise party at 
his house, the other night.
Misses Carrie and Maggie Breese are 

visiting at Emporia. Miss Carrie 
will remain there a month.

On Wednesday of last week. Miss 
Carrie Breese closed her school in the 
Harris district with a picnic.

Little Dottie Scribner, of Kansas 
City. Kansas, is here visiting - i ;.er 
grandfather's,Mr. John H. Sen mer.

Mrs. Stella Crum Shipman and hus
band, of Cedar Point, were visiting 
her parents, lagt week, at Strong City.

Mr. E. W. Myler is attending the 
State convention of County Superin
tendents now in session at Hutchin
son.

Judge John Martin, o f Topeka, 
while in town, Monday, in attendance 
at Court, gave this office a pleasant 
call.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hickman, of 
Strong City, have gone to Kansas 
City, to make that place their future 
home.

Mr. Theodore Fritze, of Strong 
City, went to Hutchinson, last week, 
on business, to be gone about two 
weeks.

Somebody will some time hear 
something somehow drop; but let 
nobody but somebody lose any rest 
about it.

Mrs. Thos. Fleming and her sister, 
Miss Clay, o f Emporia, were visitiD g  
friends and relatives at Strong City, 
last week.

Mrs. Hattie E. Dart will soon make 
a visit to Texas, and Mrs. Dr. W. P. 
Pugh will visit at Lawreuce and 
Hutchinson.

Mr. L. S. Myler went to Larned, 
last week, for a short visit, after 
which he will go to Pekiu, Illinois, to 
practice law.

Mr. John A. Murphy and his daugh 
ter, Lottie.of Guthrie,Oklahoma,arriv
ed here, Tuesday, on a visit to friends 
and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Easton, of 
Spottsville, Kentucky, who were vis
iting at Dr. J. W. Stone’s, have re 
turned home.

Kev. J. L. Leahr, of Baldwin City, 
occupied the pulpit of the M. E. 
church in this city, last Sunday morn
ing and evening.

Mr. E. T. Barber, County Superin
tendent of Schools of Alien county 
wag in town, this week, the guest of 
Mr. E. W. Myler.

Marble Hill school, Misi Fannie 
North, teacher, closed for vacation on 
Wednesday night of last week, with 
literary exercises.

Miss Etta Moorehead started. Sun 
day evening, for the State of Wash
ington, where, it is understood, she 
will soon be married.

A  little after noon, Monday, the 
wind very suddenly began blowing 
quite hard, and by Tuesday morning 
tires were very comfortable.

Mr. T. B. Johnston has gone to 
Henderson, Kentucky, to put in 
creamery and canning factory there 
and will be absent about two months.

Mr. Don Gillett, who has been 
working for his uncle, Hon. M. A. 
Campbell, at Plymouth, Lyon countyt 
for some time past, was in town, this 
week.

Mrs. Dr. A. M. Conaway, of Toledo^ 
has gone to Colorado, where she will 
join her husband who has been out 
there for his health, for a eouplo of
months.

Married, in this oity, on Wednes
day night, May 14,1890, by the Rev, 
Father Chas. Schcpner, U. 8. F., of 
Strong City, Mr. Chas. Hayden and 
Ida Vetters.

On Tuesday of last week, the grad
uating class o fou r  High School were 
down to Emporia, with their teachers,

Prof. E, W . Myler and Mrs. Hattie 
E. Dart, having their piotures taken.

Mr. N. A. Rice returned home, Sun
day night, from Missouri, where he 
had been after a horse belonging to 
him, and which he rode home, coming 
through the northern part of Kansas.

A t the meeting of the City Coun 
cil, on Wednesday night of la9t week, 
sidewalks were ordered to be put 
down on the west side of Broadway, 
south o f Friend street; and that wire 
fences over the lot boundaries should 
be taked in.

The State Bible School of the 
Young Men s Christian Association» 
will be held in camp, at Empori 
June 10-19. The school will meet in 
a splendidly laid out grove, situated 
on the banks o f the Cottonwood river, 
within easy access of the oity.

Mr. Henry Bonewell, mine host of 
the Eureka House, has had a new 
paling fence put in front o f the lots 
north o f his hotel, also a new sidewalk 
put down in front of said lots, and is 
fixing up his premises so that a stran 
ger would think it a new establish
ment.

Mr. A. Z. Scribner, of South Fork, 
received 191 head of cattle, last Fri
day, from the Waters Cattle Compa
ny. of Arizona, Mr. Harvey Barnes, of 
of Sedalia, Mo., bringing them in. 
Mr. Scribner will pasture 1,200 head 
of cattle for the same company, this 
summer.

Mr. Geo W. Hays, of Bazaar, was 
down in Butler oounty, last week, 
getting twenty head of cows with 
their calves, that he had been winter
ing at his son's, Mr. Dick Hays, who 
assisted him in driving the cattle 
home, and who returned to his home 
in Butler county, last Saturday.

Miss Aggie Ford, daughter of the 
popular jeweler, Mr. It. L. Ford, ol 
this city, has been made the recipient 
of a very handsome little pony, the 
gift of her grandfather, Mr. David 
Ford, also a most excellent jeweler, 
of Herrington Kansas. It got here. 
Sunday, overland, and Miss Aggie has 
already had much pleasure in riding 
it.

The following census enumerators, 
have been appointed for the work, 
next month: Falls township, south of 
river, D. K. Harmon; Falls township, 
north o f river, C. W. Jones; Cotton
wood township, Geo. B. Fenn; South 
Bazaar township, C. S. Jennings; 
North Baziar township, Wm. Norton; 
Toledo township, Aaron Jones; Cedar 
township, C. K. Hoskins, Diamond 
Creek township, Julius Frey.

At the late examination of appli
cants for teachers' certificates, held at 
the school-house in this city, there 
were thirty applicants, of whom the 
following received certificates, there 
being no applicants for 1st Grade cer
tificates: J. W. Brown, Jennie Beals, 
Maggie E. Breese. Minnie Ellis. V ir
ginia Petty, Alta Gause, Hattie Gray, 
H. B. Kleeberger, Inez Montgomery 
and Edith Park. 2d Grade; Jennie 
Barrett, Maude Crook, Dora Hayden, 
Angelia Stout, H. C. Stephens and 
Sarah McCabe, 3d Grade.

Last Saturday morning, May 10, 
1890, tho dread messenger. Death, 
crossed the threshold o f the home of 
Mr. A. Z. Scribner, on South Fork. 
Chase county, Kansas, and claimed 
for his victim baby Harry, the young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. Scrib
ner, who was bom on the evening of 
February 28,1890, and who was, hence, 
two months and ten days old at the 
time of his death, which was caused 
by cholera infantum of only one day's 
duration, the little bud o f humanity 
in that single day suffering untold ag
onies; but, in death, smiling as if  he 
had never known pain, and was only 
awaiting his mother's kiss or his 
father's cares», or was watching the 
playing of his little brothers and sis
ters. The funeral took place, Sunday 
morning, from the family residence, 
the Rev. J. \V Blackburn, o f Matfield 
Green, conducting the services and 
preaching an excellent sermon. The 
remains were interred in the Bazaai 
cemetery and Masters Hally Kellogg, 
Seward Baker, Carl Palmer and Frank 
Evans were the pull bearers. Mr. and 
Mrs. Scribner desire us to return their 
most heartfelt thank» to the friends 
who so kindly assisted them during 
the illness and burial o f their little 
loved one.

Mrs. Carpenter, in her most excel
lent address, spoke o f the “ river call
ed modern politics, with which no 
true woman cares to meddle.”  I beg 
her pardon; there are hundreds of 
“ truo women” who do most decidedly 
“care.” not to "meddle.” but to help 
the few honest brothers who would 
fain cleanse the "muddv stream." 
Our husbands and brothers must 
needs be “ over their cars” in this 
stream, and if they will not make it a 
pure current for the sons who are so 
soon to enter also, there is no other 
way, we must meddle, else it will 
never be cleansed. Not a pleasant 
task, surely, but most of us have loDg 
since learned that duty is not always a 
pleasure. Of course we expect to 
get more or less soiled; but the white 
dress will be white always, and if  we 
have worn it spotless hithcito, those 
who know us best will not see the 
dirt. With an abiding faith in God 
and right, we will, in Hit own good 
time, do more than “ raise a commo
tion and soil onr dress.” Let us teseh 
our boys how to vote, by all means; 
they will, no doubt, listen respectful
ly while they laugh in their sleeve 
that we should try to teach something 
we know nothing about, and let us 
also work and hope and pray for the 
time when we can give them an intel
ligent and praotioal lesson in politics.

A u n t  L o u i s a .

k 7 o f  p -

A  number of resignations among 
the officers of the Knights of Pythias 
of this city resulted in a new lodge at 
Strong City, which was organized, 
Monday night, with the following offi
cers: J. I. Hey, C. C.; L. E. Gart- 
side. V . C.; A. P. MoMinds, Prelate;
J. F. Kirker, P .C .; N. B. Berry.
K. R. & S.; W. Y. Morgan. M. at A.; 
Ed Byram. M. of E ; A. T. McTlvaio, 
M. of F.; Frank Dennison, I. G.; 
Chas. Crocker, O. G. To fill the va 
eancies thus caused in the officership 
o f the lodge in this eity the following 
parties were elected: C. M. Frye, C. 
C.; Chas. Rockwood, Prelate; G. M 
Hayden, Keeper of Reoordi and Seals; 
J . W . Holsinger, Guard.

4- W ERNER, J .  C . S C R O O C IN .

VERNER & SCROCCIN,
Live Stock Commission Merchants.

J. VEttNKR, 

Hog Salesman.

J. O SCUOGGIN, 

Cattle Salesman.

G I> AULE,

JiO im tT  IJYKIIS,
Yardman.

3 llttOBtCK, 
office

Sol loi tor

Jiooni U), Live Stock Exchange, 
KANSAS C I T Y ,  __

BILL BROWN,
THEUNDERTAKER

Keeps everything that is needed in his

C A S K E TS ,

M O .

f
l in e .

FLOW ERS,
ROBES,

E T C .,
K A N '* A  S.

T h e  Bout WASHER
We will gaarastee the “ LO VILL”  WASHES to do better wsrk 

and In timfi than any other machine la 
Warranted five years, and ii It don t wash the

clothes clean without rubbing, we will refund the

A G EN TS  W A N TE D  « ^ -  W
that agents are makirg from $75 to$160per month. Farmer«
make |200 to $500 during the winter. Indies have ■uf Bes* 
selling this Washer. Retail price, only $5. & £ £ !£
ideeirine an agency $2. Also the Celebrated IlITBTOII® 
WBINGBBH atmanufacturera’ lowest prices. We Invite th® 
strictest investigation« Send joa* fiddrcu on a posUl card for 
farther particulars.her particulars. _  .  _  _

LOVELL WASHER CO., Ene, P t
B U S I N E S S  B R E V I T I E S .

.T. W. McWilliams wants town loans 
—large and small.

White Plymoth rock eggs $1.50 per 
thirteen. ALP. T i u s t i .e t i i w a i t e  
Mch. 27, 2m. Tonganoxie, Kas.

For Salk.—A  cupboard and V ic
tor »¿wing machine. Apply Jvni- 
ka House. im nSjw

Ford.der Uhrnisolier zu Cottonwood 
Falls, garantirt alle von ihui angel'ert- 
iete Arbeit. Fremde und schwierige 
Uhrwerke sind seine besondere Spezi 
aliteat. au,r? ' tw

P a i n t , beautiful colors a tJ . >V. 
Stone & C o.’s drug store.

Paint»! largest assortment in 
the county, at Dr. S lon e ’s drug 
store.

Roland Roberts guarantees tha t he 
will cure fistula and poll evil in 
horses, with one application of medi
cine, and desires owners of horses af
flicted with these diseases, to give 
him a call. dec26 tf

EGGS—The Best Laying Fowls are 
the Brown Leghorns, good eaters and 
healthy. Eggs for hatching, $1.25 for 
13; $2 for 26. First-class stock. N. 
W. Lanbach. 1300 Taylor street, To
peka, Kas.

Clover Lawn Stock Y ard.—Colonel 
Crockett, standard. No. 11,940; record, 
2:26j. Insure, $30; bv season. $25. 
Sena for pedigree. Also breeder of 
Silver Laced Wyandottes: $1.50 per 
13 eggs; $250 per 26. W. N. D. Bird, 
Emporia, Kansas. mayl 6w

The largest varieties nt colors in 
pair.t, to select from, at th c“ Stone” 
drug store.

For Sa l e :—My residence in Cot
tonwood Falls, Kansas, at a bargain. 
Address Scott K. Winne. Hutchinson, 
Kansas.

Loans on farms; money ready, no 
delay. Papers made and money paid 
same day. Come at once, this mon
ey must go. J. W. McW illiam s .

Go to Ford’s jewelry store for the 
Domestic Sewing Machine.

Paint! Paint! Fresh S:Ock, at the 
Stone Drug Store.

The College Hill Poultry Yards. W. 
J. Griffing. Manhattan. Kansas, fur
nish pure bred S. C. Brown Leghora, 
Iloudan, Silver Wyandotte, Light 
Brahma and Pekin Duck eggs at 
$1.25 per thirteen.

Paint, fresh and durable, at the 
“ Stone" drug store.

I f  you want a sewing machine, call 
on R. L. Ford, the jeweler, who is 
agent for the Wheeler & Wilson and 
Domestic companies. Mr. Ford also 
keeps supplies for the Domestic ma
chines. aug!5-tf

&
mm.

Notice to Taxpayers.

Notice 1« hereby fllvon that the Bonnl o f 
County Comml8*lonei8 o f  Chase ominty, 
Kfinsa*' constituted as a Board of Equaliza
tion, will meet in the oftltx* o f the County 
Clerk, o f  «aid courty, on Monday. Juno 2, 
1890 for the purpose o f equalizing tho valua
tion o f  all the property as«r,*f*o<l In said 
cotiiuy. fo r  the year 1890, »t whirh meetinfl. 
or adjourned meet Inns, all person« fecllpfl 
themiolves aggrieved with the assessment 
made and returned by the assessors, can np 
pear and have all errors In the returns cor 
reeled. J 8 STANI.KY.Co Clerk

Silk Mitts.
HVien ice start a thing

I mt you may be eure it is at 
[the popular price. Now is 
\the time for silk mitts and ice 
\have them in all silk at 2o 
|eenfs a pair, and ice show 
better qualities at 3o and SO 
cents; as good as you bought 
last year at SO and 7S cents

3 3 3Jersey Ribbed Vests.
Here is a great bargain in 

ladies’ jersey ribbed vests 
|They sold last year at 2S 
cents. l\Te bought them cheap 
and they will go now at 10 
cents Don’t mUs them.

3 * 3II osiery.
We carry the celebrated 

1Albert Black" hosiery, and 
anything in our house that 
has the above brand on, we 
guarantee to be absolutely 
fast color. They range in 
price from 10 cents to SO 
cents. I f  they fade the least 
particle, we refund the money'

3 3 3Shoes.
Look at our 

shoes.
ladies' $3 00

( A l t s ; o \
&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
JO SEP H  C . W A TER 8.

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,
T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,

(Pottofflca box 406) will prscllca In iha 
District Court ol the counties ol Chsaa 
Marlon, Harvey,Hano, Mice and Barton 

(a33-t<

TH O S . H. GRISHAM
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W

Office ln Hillen’ . BulISlir
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S  „ A N U Ife2-tf

C . N. & ri£FRY,
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW,

E M P O R IA . K A N S A S ,
Will practice in the . c r• ral courts in Lyon 
Chase. Harvey, Mai ioi, Morris und Osage 
onnttes, in the Stale o f  Kansas; in the .mi- 

pseme Court o f  the Mate, und in the Federal 
courts therein. 7-13 tf.

F- P, CO CH RAN ,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,
C O T TO N W O O D  F A L L S , K A N K A S .
Practices in all Slut j and Fedcn  

tl courts

PHYSICIANS.
A. M. CO N A W A Y

PHYSICIAN and SURtitON,
Residence and office, a hall mile > crlh ol 

Toledo. |yll.tr

W M . J. ALLISON,
PHYSICIAN AND MJUGK0N.

Residence ar tl ■ dice si 
WONSIVU, . . . .  KANSAS.

a| ri.'i t(

NEW DRUC.

!■ - ,IBS •

AT
T H E  O L D  S T O N E  S T C P E .

DR F. JOHNSON,
OF

E L I D A L E ,  K A N S A S

HAS ACAI N PUT IN AN ENTI RELY

New and Complete .Stock
OF

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
AT

H IS  O L D  S T  A N D ,
WHERE RE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE HI8 

O L D  C U S T O M E R S  C A L L

ON H I M.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO .THE

P R A C T I C E  O F  M E D I C I N E
feb!8-tf

S o r t i i  Moot Hosiery.
Jfotr annoying it is to 

buy black hose and find, 
although .you may have 
paid, a good, price, that 
they crock your garments 
and turn brown after a 
fe.ic washings. There is 
ONE brand that ire know 
are fust black in all 
grades. It is the Topsy 
East Black, for sale by 
the New York Cash Dry 
floods Co., whoirill return 
to their customers the 
price paid for all hose 
that do not prove absolute
ly fast black. The prices 
arc no more than you pay 
for inferior yonds. II 'ben 
you are down town, call 
in and, see them and 
learn the price.New York Cash Dry Goods Co.,

S. F, PBRR1G0 & CO.Notice for Publication.
Land O ffice at Larned . K aks., i 

A pril 19th. 18 IK), f
Notice is hereby given that the follow ing- 

namoit settler has filed notice o f his inten
tion to make flnul proof in support o f  his 
claim, and that said proof will lie made be
fore the Clerk o f the District Court, ui ase 
county, Kansas, at Cotton wood falls. Kan
sas. »n May 9»5th. 1890, vizi Kle/.enr Phileon, 
H. E. No. “8ft9, Wichita series, for the sw 
section 9. tp il , raiifle 0, east o f  
the sixth principal meridian. He names 
the following witnesses to prove his eontin- 
uous residence upon, and cultivation o f, snid 
land, viz: William Pinkston. Kzekicl Jolly , 
and Prank Bernard, o f CUmcnts. Kansas, 
and Frank Laloge, o f  Cedar Point, Kansas.

Hknhy W . iCoTT, Register..Sealed Proposals.
Sealed p ro p o lis  wanted for the mninte-
iinee o f tnn follow ing county chi rgeH. Kina*

line F. 8eah and two children, aged three and
nance o f t

T H I8  PAPER
nrtuina Buniau <W Sorer - —  * --------•MmaiiuilMpdafa

E i o ’.  F.wao^wc A* I
.'rf'fewwas 1

six years, respectively, o f inzaar townsnip. 
and John Hnd ILltzabeth Kimmev. o f Strong 
city. Falls township Fhe said bids to be for 
the nmthtcnance of said persons for the com
ing year, com m ercing May 5th, 1MW, and 
ending May $th. Mtftl, i n  will Le rec eived 
by the undersigned trustees o f  paid Bazaar 
and Falls township»!, at tbeir respective 
postoflieos, as given below, fir delivered in 
person to the undersigned trustees, on or 
Defore May 5th, 1MK).

Bight Ih reserved to reject any or all 1 ids. 
Those offering bids for Mr**. Beals and child
ren, deliver same to truntee o f  Hszaar tow n
ship, and thou« offering bills for Mr and Mtn. 
Kluimey. deliver same to trustee o f Kails 

i townshin W, p. Kvans .
Trustee Bazaar Tp ; P. O., Bazaar.

Joskph Gr a y ,
Trustee Fall* T p .; P. O . cottonwood I a'lfi.



AGRICULTURAL HINTS.
STOCK CATTLE.

A TVoeful Shortage o f  G ood Bulla as 
W ell aa Beeves.

That farmers and cattle-growers gen
erally have In many eases allowed their 
dissatisfaction with the course of the 
market for the past few years to get the 
better of their judgment is now fully 
and freely recognized. It is conceded 
on every hand, says the Breeders Ga
zette, by commission dealers at the 
yards and by all whose business leads 
them to scan closely the extent and 
character of the available supply in 
leading cattle-growing districts that 
there has been a woeful deterioration 
in the quality of the ordinary stock 
cattle of the country; that through in
difference and discouragement there has 
been a lack of attention to proper 
breeding and management which is be
ginning to tell sharply in every direc
tion, and the most inveterate "croakers”  
are fast having the conviction forced 
upon their minds that present con
ditions arc such as foreshadow a gen
eral reaction in favor of all the roally 
meritorious grades.

Well-bred stock cattlo and well-bred 
bulls are to-day in shorter supply than 
at any time during'the past ten years, 
and those who inform themselves soon
est upon these points will be able to re
store their herds to their proper stand
ard at least cost Those buyers who are 
visiting one breeding establishment 
after another in quest of young bulls of 
a proper degree of individual merit in 
the belief that they aro worth no more 
this spring than they have been during 
the past few years may as well face the 
fact now as later on that the bulls are 
not likely to be had for any length of 
time upon any such basis, simply be
cause in the face of the general depres
sion thousands of breeding cows have 
been sacrificed, for lack of a market for 
their progeny. Localities in which hun
dreds of pure-bred cows were formerly 
maintained,for breeding purposes report 
that it would be difficult, if not impos
sible, to fill orders either for good bulls 
to bead pedigreed herds or for car-load 
lots for grading purposes. The scarcity 
of good bulls is therefore not merely 
prospective or theoretical, but a condi
tion to be met by those who now stand 
in urgent need of good blood to repair 
the damage done by a long period of 
neglect.

There is a great temptation in the 
early spring to let stock run down even 
more than the average management lets 
it run down in the winter. It may be 
that feed gets scarce and we begin to 
pinch a little. It is very unwise 
management Keep up the feeding 
even if you must buy feed. But turn
ing out on pasture too early is the great 
fault The pasture is the resource to 
save grain. Before the grass has de
veloped any nutrition to amount to any 
thing the herds and flocks are turned 
on it, and besides finding little to nour
ish the system, the ground may be wet 
and vast damage is done the pasture by 
the tramping of the animals. It Is right 
here that ensilage comes in to do a 
splendid work. It helps keep the ani
mals up and it saves the pastures.

Keep the stock thrifty. As an East
ern writer remarks, it is reasonable to 
suppose that any falling off in condition 
must result In some loss. Not that ani
mals, especially those intended for 
breeding, should be fattened. Fat Is 
not thrift. It is the hearty, and In 
young animals, growing condition that 
should at all times be fostered.

There should always be an abundance 
of nourishing food, enough to properly 
distend the stomach and give the diges
tive organs abundant exercise. .This is 
especially necessary for animals bearing 
young, and that for a reason not often 
considered. The ability to feed well, 
important as it is known to be, is 
largely hereditary. We see this in all 
animals bred especially for their fatten
ing characteristics. Take the most 
thoroughbred Short-horn cow, herself 
an excellent feeder, falling into the 
hands of a careless, negligent farmer, 
and half starved during the time she 
is bearing her calf, and what is the re
sult? Nine times out of ten she will 
bear a scrub, inheriting not-ttae thrifty 
characteristics of the parent, but bear
ing through life the condition imposed 
on it during its pentral existence by the 
starvation and suffering of its dam.— 
Western Rural.

CONVENIENT BARN.

t A  K ick ing  Cow.
I have read and heard a great deal 

about restraining a cow from kicking, 
and have tried all the methods at differ
ent times, and failed, until I hit upon 
the following, which I think will com-

It  Can B e  Easily Built and  a t a  C s n p a n *  
tlvely  Sm all Cost.

The barn and plans here represented 
are the property of H. M. Schuyler, 
Huntley, 111. It is, in size, 36x80x24 
feet and rests on a foundation of stone, 
level with the ground surface. Flan of 
frame-work Is shown in the engraving. 
To support extra Btrain liable, a truss 
made of 0x8-inch timber is inserted be- 
tweea the purline posts above the cross

TUB KICKING COW.

mend itself at a glance. Take a rope 10 
or 12 feet long, fasten it securely about 
5 feet 3 inches from the stanchion and 
21 inches from the floor, as shown at A. 
After fastening the cow in the stanch
ion, take the free end of the rope, pass 
it between her hind lege, draw it up in 
front of her right log, and passing it 
around behind her, draw it over a hook 
or (better) a flange pulley, as shown at 
B. Have a loop in the free end of the 
rope; draw tight, and fasten it by run
ning a pin through the loop. To release 
the cow all you have to do is to draw 
the pin and throw the rope off the hook 
or pulley, B. It Is impossible for the 
cow to kick or move about or injure her
self in the least. I have cured the 
worst kind of kickers with this appli
ance In a short time. — Rural New 
Y o r k e r . _____________ ___

As Ant. insejts are not enemies to 
fruit, it is best to know what one is 
doing before he destroys insects, hit or 
miss. Some insoots are excellent 
friends of the iruit-grower, and this fact 
atone illustrates the importance of our 
(education to the cultivation ol the soil.

b e b s p e c t iv e  v ie w  o f  81,080 ¡¡Arts. 
sill with ljf-lnch burred tod passing 
through center of sill to the apex ol 
truss, the apex of truss being 36 Inches 
abovo. cross timber. The 6x8-tn.xl0 
feet braces prevent the building from 
spreading and give additional strength. 
Besides these are 52 short braces 4x4- 
in.x4 feet, made from 12 feet stuff cut to 
suit. At end where the hay door is sit-

GBOUND PLAN OF ABOVE.
uated, the sill is joined 16 feet above, 
and truss omitted.

The roof is one-third pitch, double 
length rafters jointed at purline plates, 
with comb of roof surmounted by an 
open cupola tfx#x8 feet Windows are 

placed on each 
side and the 
ends, for light 
and ventilation. 
Those in the 
end are hid from 
view by the 
open doorway. 
All doors are 
provided with 

sec- anti-f r i c t i o n 
rollers, operat-

d . \
j i

VERTICAL CROSS 
TION.

ing on an iron track, fully protected by 
cover. In the space allotted for horses 
there are 0 stalls, feet wide, in
cluding partitions; and on the floor 
above are located granaries for shelled 
corn, oats, bran, etc. The cow stalls 
aro 6 feet In length, and there Is room 
enough for 15 head abreast on each 
side, with manure drops as indicated by 
dotted lines. Manger spaces in front of 
cows stanchions are 5 feet in width. 
Ilay chutes aie made near each 
side of the loft for easy access to 
mangers. To elevate grain attach a 
pulley to purline plates, through 
which pass a rope and down to another 
pulley at base of the door, and attach 
a horse to the end. To the other end 
loop hook two or more sacks of grain 
and proceed to unload as with hay. 
Grain once in the bins Is conveniently 
lowered to feeder through a chute 
with a slide retainer at base. Use 2- 
inch plank. 16 feet long, for alley floor, 
with common lumber or best-sheating 
for manger, hay floor and granary par
tition.

Additional strength is given the sills 
by 6x8 In.x4 feet caps, resting upon the 
posts. The barn requires 32,667 feet of 
material, and 42 thousand shingles.

BILL OF LUMBER.
IS pcs. 8*8 in. 24 ft. long. 1536 ft, posts.

8x8 “ 30 “
8x8 “ 36 “
8x8 “ 16 “
8x8 “ 16 “
6x8 “ 16 “
6x8 " 16 «
6x8 “ 20 “
4x4 “ 4 “
4x6 “ 16 “
4x6 ** 10 “
4x6 " 16 “
2x6 “ 19 “
3x8 “ 16 “
2x4 « 13 “
9x6 “ 16 “
1x13“ 20 “
1x13“ 16 “

1280 
1153 ‘ 
443 “ 
640 ' 
480 ‘ 
576 * 

1380 ' 
«77 1 
900 1 
240 
lflsl 

1920 
2634 
383 
258 

4640 
1280

inside posts, 
sills.
basement joist, 
upper timbers, 
long braces, 
trusses & caps, 
plates, 
braoes.

' girts.

rafters.
stringers.

stock dressed

1000 ft. o f flooring.
Total feet o f matcr!al32,667®»15.00.........1 479 9t
42 m * A *  shlngles@$2.0O per M ................. 109 9C
14 4-light wlndows®$1.00...........................  14 00
Mechanical labor, hardware, e tc .............  476 90

Total cost of barn...............................$1,080 0C
—Orange Judd Farmer.

LIVE STOCK HINTS.
^Ff.kd the dam that shows signs of 

giving too little milk, roots, middlings, 
ground oats and clover hay, if you have 
it

Give the stallion plenty of exercise. 
Many a stallion never has sufficient ex
ercise. It is ruinous to neglect this im
portant matter.

A writer says that hog cholera is a 
disease of filth. Primarily perhaps It Is, 
at least to some extent. But it Invades 
the cleanliest of pens.

The germs of hog cholera get into the 
ground. Some claim that they originate 
in the ground. At all events they will 
be found there if hogs with cholera are 
on the ground. Then If a man walks on 
suo.ta ground he may carry the germs 
home to his own hogs on his leek — 
Wee tern UuraL

THE WIZARD OF MENLO PARK
A Short bu t Interesting Sketch o f  A m er

ica 's  G reatest Inventor.
"Some men,” says Shakespeare, "are 

born great, some achieve greatness and 
some have greatness thrust upon them." 
Mr. Edison belongs to the second class. 
He is essentially and above every body 
else a self-made man, having by sheei 
force of intellect won bis spurs and at
tained to the highest pinnacle of fame. 
It was an uphill fight, too, from the 
first, and those who had watched his 
long and lonely struggle for “ his own 
hand” were glad when he carried off the 
prize at last.

As great men go. Edison is a mere 
boy. He is only forty-two, having been 
born in Erie County, O., on the 11th oi 
February, 1847. His father was oi 
Dutch and hismothorof Scotch descent, 
and his early years were spent in Port 
Huron, Mich. Although two months’ 
schooling was all he had, ho was a per
fect glutton for reading, and, at the age 
of twelve became a newsboy on the 
Grand Trunk railroad of Canada. While 
yet holding this position ho began tc 
experiment In chemistry, and purchas
ing with what little pocket-money be 
had some old type, printed and Issued 
the Grand Trunk Herald, the first news
paper ever published in a railroad train. 
A station-master on the line, in grati
tude for his having saved his little 
daughter from the front of an advancing 
car, taught him telegraphy, and thence
forth the youth who was destined to be
come the first scientist of his age gave 
up his life to the study of electricity. 
After a few failures in furthering hif 
Inventions, two telegraph companies in

'KvmM &  C4Um
turn availed themselves of his services, 
and, his inventive faculties getting full 
play, he took out over fifty dlfferenl 
patents In connection with improve
ments in telegraphy. In 1876 the Wiz
ard established his laboratory at Menlc 
Park, in New Jersey, from whence hi 
has given indention after invention tc 
an astonished world.

Nearly all these inventions, which 
number about throo hundred, were to be 
seen at the Paris Exposition. Never be
fore had such a collection of the great 
Inventor’s triumphs been brought to
gether. They were exhibited with the 
object of tracing the history of his numer
ous inventions and of showing their pres
ent perfected state. Mr. Edison’s exhibil 
occupies no less than nine thousand 
square feet. Four systems of electric 
lighting—the three-wire central statior, 
system, the two-wire isolated system, 
the municipal system for street-lighting 
and the direct current transformer. Dif
ferent vegetable products which Mr. 
Edison has experimented with in mak
ing carbons were also exhibited. Ho has 
tried twelve hundred different kinds ol 
bamboo alone, and is at present using 
the fiber of a peculiar species of bamboo, 
which comes from somo foreign country, 
but he still continues to experiment, 
sending men to different parts of the 
world with the view of discovering 
something which will still farther per
fect his carbon.

Next, there was tho telephono depart
ment showing what Mr. Edison has 
done, from his original instrument down 
to his latest improved motograph or 
loud-speaking telephone. Mr. Edison 
has devoted a large amount of his time 
and energies to perfecting the tele
phone, and here wo have his multiple 
telephone, his autographic telephone, 
and many others, including his wonder
ful automatic telephone, which is 
capable of transmitting words at the 
lightning speed of 7,200 per minute. 
Then there was the telegraph depart
ment, which shows among other things 
that marvelous train system of tele
graphing—by which messages are sent 
from a train traveling at fifty miles an 
hour on a track fifty foot from the tele
graph wires.

The phonographic department was 
perhaps the most interesting of all. 
When ton years ago Mr. Edison de
clared that he had conceived and im
perfectly constructed a machine which 
could distinctly repeat any sound that 
might be produced from a symphony in 
Wagner to the squall of a one-year-old 
baby, the world took to laughing. To
day, however, his factories are turning 
out forty perfected machines a day, and 
some 1,800 are already in use in various 
business houses. Mr. Edison has since 
created a pocket phonograph, the 
cylinder of which will take some three 
hundred words—about the length, of an 
ordinary letter. One of these is now In 
use at tho New York World office. The 
machine Is placed down-stairs. The 
reporterseom elnandtalkinto.it. The 
cylinder is then taken up stairs to the 
composing-room, and the compositors 
set up from its dictation, not only at
taining a greater speed than on the old 
system, but earning more money.

Mr. Edison speaks very confidently ol 
his new oro-cxtracting machine, which 
promises to revolutionize the- reining of 
ore. The machine by a very simple 
process separates tho ore from the earth, 
and leaves it ready for the furnace. As 
yet it is only adapted to iron ore, but 
tho Wizard is now studying thoquestion 
of a machine for dealing with both re
fractory silver and gold ore, and bo will 
probably get them out in the near fut
ure.

The "far-alg’ut machine”  also prom
ises to bo a big thing, but it is absurd to 
say that it will enable a man to see hi* 
wife two thousand mites away. In a 
city, however, it will be of practical use 
and for tbepresont, at least, the Wizard 
does not look for any thing further.

Among some fifty-five yet more extra
ordinary inventions in progress in Mr. 
Edison’s laboratory is one which con
cerns aerial navigation, and It is not un

likely that tho next great revelation ol 
science will be in that direction,
“  Now is  the name of all the Gods at ones,

Upon what meat does this, our Cesar feed
That he has grown so great!”

may well be asked of Mr. Edison.
As a matter of fact his principal food 

is cigars, of which he amokes about twen
ty a day, and tho moro he works the 
more he smokes, and with him work is 
a religion. Ho generally gets through 
twenty hours of it every day and never 
takes more than four hours’ sleep. Al
though he often works steadily in his 
laboratory for days together without 
even taking a “ wash up,”  yet, withal, 
tht ugh be does everything contrary to 
the rules of health, he has a constitution 
of concrete, and is never even under the 
weather.

The secret of the Wizard's strength 
lies in his impenetrability. His indi
viduality is so strong that he might be 
sailed influence incarnate, and in the 
company of his fellow-men ho appears 
rather as a giant among pigmies than 
as a competitor among equals. Yet, 
when one gazes at that unwrinkled 
face, boyish almost in its openness, it is 
difficult to picture the magician who is 
absolutely wresting the secrets from 
nature.

Mr. Edison indulges in none of the 
ordinary dissipations by which the 
scientist and the man of lèttera can un
bend his bow. In fact he goes in for nc 
amusement whatever, and he is abovi 
society. Yet there is nothing of tht 
lead on-eyed, melancholy-mannered sa 
vant about him, and when he once de 
scenda from the ethereal hoights of sci 
Bnoo, he is as frolicsome as a boy, and hi 
has even been known on oocasion to per 
petrate a joke.

RODDY'S MORAL HEROISM.

SINGLE TAX PLATFORM.

I t  W as Sublim e, but L ost d im  the Friend
ship  o f  T w o Chums.

“ Roddy’s coming down tho street,” 
said Cumso to Fangle. “ 1 hear that* b* 
has caught a bass alleged to have 
woigbed twelve pounds. Let’s stop him 
and quiz him about it.”

“ Ail right," said Fangle. “ Hello, 
Roddy; I hoar you have been fishing.”
’ “ Yes."

“ Much sport?”
“ Fair!"
“ Only fair! Why, some one wai ieih 

ing me that you caught a fish so large 
that when you pulled it out of the watei 
the rivur fell two Inches."^

“ I’m afraid that's an exaggeration,” 
protested Roddy.

"Yes; so It is,” added Cumso.
“ The fish was big enough, in all rea

son, without making it out that largo.”
“ You gentlomen surprise me very 

much,”  said Roddy. "I  didn't catch 
any thing very big.”

“ Well,” said Cumso, “ I think a 
twelve-pound base is a protty good-sized 
fish."

“ Who says I caught a bass of that
weight?”

"Why, it’s all over town.”
“ Y’ou don’ t say! Why, my useful

ness as a Sunday-school superintendent 
will bo ruined if it is thought I tell such 
whoppers aa that. Why, gentlomen, I 
assure you that tho largest fish I caught 
weighed only two pounds and a quar
ter.”

With a low, Incrodulous and simul
taneous whistle, Cumso and Fangle 
sneaked away.

They could not enduro the presence 
of a man who told the truth about his 
catch of fish.—William U. Siviter, is 
Jurv. _________________

LIKE A BIG SAFE.
The Queer Mud House Called a K u ra , la 

W hich  Japanese Live.
The combustible nature of Japanese 

houses renders large fires a frequent 
and disastrous calamity; hence since a 
a long time ago the more wealthy Ja
panese merchants as well as farmers 
have been in the habit of building a 
kura or fire-proof mud house contiguous 
to their shops and dwellings, yet gener
ally entirely isolated.

Into these aro hurried at the first 
alarm which indicates a fire approach
ing the premises the portable property, 
household stuffs, merchandise, etc., and 
the knra is then closed, and if time per
mits, the joints of windows and doors 
are sealed with fresh mud. A fire pass
ing around and over such a structure will 
leave its contents unharmed.

It is a very common thing to see in 
Yokohama, in tho streets of the native 
town, many of these kura built with 
much attention to architectural effect 
They resemble very closely gigantic 
fire-proof safes, which may be one, tvvc 
and even three stories high. They have 
heavy projecting roofs, concave ly 
curved, covered with extromely heavy 
tiles of black terra cotta.

The gable end always faces tho street. 
In each story is a window-like opening 
heavily barred with iron for lighting 
the interior. These are closed at night 
and in ease of fire by heavy-looking

The single tax contemplates the aboli
tion of all taxes upon labor or the pro
ducts of labor—that Is to say, the aboli
tion of all taxes save one tax levied on 
the value of land, Irrespective of im
provements.

Since in all our States w-e now levy 
some tax on the value of land, the sin
gle tax can be instituted by the simple 
and easy way of abolishing, one after 
another, all other taxes now levied, and 
oommensurately increasing the tax on 
land values, until we draw upon that 
one source for all expenses of govern
ment; the revenue being divided be
tween local governments. State govern
ments, and the general government, as 
the revenue from direct taxes is now 
divided between the local and State 
governments, or a direct assessment be
ing made by tho general government 
upon the States and paid by them from 
revenues collected in this manner.

The single tax is not a taxton land, 
and therefore would not fall on the use 
of land and become a tax on labor.

It is a tax, not on land, but on the 
value of land. Thus it would not fall 
on all land, but only on valuable land, 
and on that not In proportion to the use 
made of it, but in proportion to its value 
—the medium which the user of land 
must pay to the owner, either in pur
chase money or in rent, for permission 
to use valuable land. It would thus be 
a tax, not on the use or Improvement 
of land, but on the ownership of land, 
taking what would otherwise go to the 
owner as owner, and not as user.

In assessments under the single tax 
all values created by individual use or 
improvement would be excluded, and 
the only value taken into consideration 
would be the value attaching to tho 
bare land by reason of neighborhood, 
etc. Thus tho farmer would have no 
more taxes to pay than the speculator 
who held a similar piece of land idle, 
and the ©an who on a city lpt erected a 
valuable building would bo taxC- 
more than the man who held a similar 
lot vacant.

The single tax, in short, would call 
upon men to contribute to the public 
revenues not in proportion to what they 
produce or accumulate, but in propor
tion to the value of the natural oppor
tunities they hold. It would compel 
them to pay just as much for holding 
land idle as for putting it to its'fullest 
use.

The single trx, therefore, would—
1. Take tho weight of taxation off of 

the agricultural districts where land has 
little or no value irrespective of im
provements, and pot it on towns and 
cities where bare land rises to a value 
of millions of dollars per acre.

2. Dispense with a multiplicity of 
taxes and a horde o f taxgatherers, sim
plify government and greatly reduce Its 
cost.

3. Do away with the toaud, corruption 
and gross inequality inseparable from 
our present methods of taxation, which 
allow tho rioh to escape- while they 
grind the poor. Land cannot he hid or 
carried off, and its value caai, be ascer
tained with greater ease and,certainty 
than any ether.

4. Give us with all the worid as per
fect freedom ol trade as now- exists be
tween the States of our Union, thus 
enabling our people to share through 
tree exchanges in all tho advantages 
which nature has given to other coun
tries, or which tho peculiar skill of 
other peoples has enabled then* to 
attain. It would destroy the trusts, 
monopolies, and corruptions which, are 
the outgrowths of the tariff. It would 
do away wiih the fines and penalties 
now levied on anyone who improves a 
farm,.erects a house, builds a machine, 
or in any way adds to the general stock 
of wealth. It would leave everyone free 
to apply labor or expend cr.pital in pro
duction or exchange without fine or 
restriction, and would leave to each the 
full product of his exertion.

3.. It would, on the other hand, by 
taking for public uses that value which, 
attaches to land by reason of the growth, 
and improvement of the community, 
make the holding of land unprofitable 
to the mere owner and profitable only 
to the user. It would thus make it im
possible for speculators and monopolist» 
to hold natural opportunities unused on 
only half used, and would throw open te> 
labor the illimitable field of employ
ment which the earth offers to man. It 
would thus solve tho labor problem, do 
away with involuntary poverty, raise 
wages in all occupations to the full 
earnings of labor, make overproduction* 
impossible until all human wants are ! 
satisfied, render labor-saving inventions j 
a blessing to ail, and »cause such an 
enormous production and such an 
equitable distribution of wealth as 
would give to all comfort, leisure and 
participation in the advantages of an 
advancing civilization.

having powar to shift it npon anyone 
else; how It Adds to the price of nearly 
everything he has to buy, without add
ing to the paice of what he has to sell- 
how it compels him to'contribute to the 
support of government in far greater 
proportion to what he possesses than it 
does those who are much richer, and he 
will see by the substitution of direct for 
indirect taxation he would be largely 
the gainer. Let him consider further 
and he will see that he would be still 
more largely the gainer if direct taxa
tion were confined to the value of land. 
The land of the working farmer is im
proved land, and usually the value of 
the improvements and of the stock used 
in cultivating it bear a very high pro
portion to the value of tho bare land. 
Now, as all valuable land is not im
proved as is that of the working farmer, 
as there is much more of valuable land 
than of improved land, to substitute for 
the taxation now levied upon improve
ments and stock, a tax upon the naked 
value of land, irrespective of improve
ments, would be manifestly to the ad
vantage to the owners of Improved 
land, and especially the small owners, 
the value of whose improvements bears 
a much greater ratio to the value of 
their land than is the case with larger 
owners; and who, as one of the effects of 
treating improvements as a proper sub
ject of taxation, are taxed far more 
heavily, even upon the value of thoir 
land, than are larger owners.

The working farmer has only to look 
about him to realize this. Near by his 
farm of eighty or one hundred and sixty 
acres he will find tracts of five hundred 
or a thousand, or, in some places, tens 
of thousands of acres, of equally valu
able land, on which the improvements, 
stock, tools and household effects are 
much less in proportion than on his own 
small farm, or which may be totally un
improved and unused. In the villages 
he will find acre, half-acre and quarter- 
rcre lots unimproved, or slightly im
proved, which are more valuable than 

1 liil whole farm. If he looks further he 
will see tracts of mineral land, or land 
with other superior natural advantages 
having immense value, yet on which 
the taxable improvements amount to 
littlo or nothing; while, when he looks 
to the great cities he will find vacant 
lots twenty-five by one hundred feet, 
worth more than a whole section of ag
ricultural land such as his; and as he 
goes toward their centers he will find 
most magnificent buildings less valuable 
than the ground on which they stand, 
and block after block where the land' 
would sell for more per foot than his 
whole farm. Manifestly, to put all 
taxes on the value of land would be to 
lessen relatively and absolutely the 
taxes the working farmer has to pay.

A KUBA.

deora exactly resembling those o t  euc 
fire-proof office safes at home in ai> 
pearance. The whole structure is 
smoothly stuenoed and painted black. 
The entrance is placed where- most con
venient to the owner.

The kura is built of a Mght frame
work of wood, between the openings ol 
which is securely fastened open wicker- 
work of bamboo, writes a correspondent 
of the Detroit Free Press. Then the 
whole wall surface inside and out 1» 
solidly filled with stiff plastic mud 
taken from tho bottom of the river, and 
when thoroughly dried is smoothly cov
ered with stmceo, of ton treated orna
mentally, No wood or other com
bustible material appears on the surface 
anywhere, and except for the color the 
kura would form quite an ornamental 
feature among the house*.

The ethical principle^ on which the 
single tax is based are;

1. Each man is-entitled to all that h is  
labor produces. Therefore no tax should 
be levied on the products of labor,

2. All men are equally entitled to 
what God has created and to what is 
gained by the general growth and im
provement of the community o l which 
they are a part. Therefore, no one 
should be permitted to hold, natural 
opportunities without a fair return to 
all for any special privilege thus 
accorded to him, knd that value which 
the growth and improvement of the 
community attaches to land, should he 
taken ft «  the use of the community.

W ho W oul«l G ala B y  I t ?
It requires no grasp of abstractions 

for the working farmer to see that to 
abolish all taxation, save upon the value 
of land, would be really to his interest, 
now matter how it might affect large 
landholders, Let the working farmer 
consider how the weight of indirect 
taxation iaH* upon him without h i .

T ear A w ay  this B ar to  Happiness.
Lying athwart the pathway of on?

nineteenth century civilization is a great 
menance to Ibe liberty of the people. 
This menace is the monopoly of land— 
the monopoly o f  natural opportunities 
to gain ai living—on which and through 
which every other monopoly depends 
for its existence. It is because of the 
monopoly of land that great armies o f 
men and women are tramping the coun
try unable to find employment. It is 
because o f the monoply of land that in 
the centcrs-of. commercial activity peo
ple are huddled together like beasts, 
breeding diseases and raising to a fear
ful rate the death roll. It is because of 
the monopoly of land that industry and 
enterprise are put ata disadvantage with 
idleness and! fraud; Land monopoly is 
the creator of'a set of base-born children 
whoso hideousness is acknowledged by 
all, but whose parentage Is not so clearly- 
perceived. The monopoly of land is to
day the great cause o f ignorance and 
poverty; it is th e  adamantine wall that 
forms- for the civilized oommunities-of 
the world their unfavorable environ
ment.

To tear away this bar it», happiness 
and good' living in  its truest sense is the 
objeot of the Intelligent social reformer; 
He alone of the vast army ofTbenevolent 
people who are interested in ameliorat
ing the condition*of the unfortunate and 
downtrodden sees the correct way o f 
reaching the disease. And so he throws 
aside the plasters and1 palliatives pre
scribed by prison reform associations, 
soup house societies and poor commit
tees, and1 applies the knife of'the sur
geon to the very root of these—the mo
nopoly of tho opportunity,of self-employ
ment.—Detroit Nev».
T he Single Dax E a c o i r a g »  Im provem en ts.

Haginaw,. Mioh.—A.and Blown adjoin
ing tracts of land of equal! value and 
productiveness. At the end1 of ten years 
the improvements that each has made 
in the shape of buildings,, fences etc., 
are equal in value; but A. has worked 
very hard, early and late, and by means 
of thorough cultivation ha* brought his 
land to the highest stale of produc
tiveness, while B has been oontent to 
cultivate his land in a slipshod manner, 
and as a result his land la no more pro
ductive than In the beginnings Now it 
is obvious that A’s laid; has a greater 
rental value than Bis, not by reason of 
improvements on A’s land, but by rea
son of Improvements in his land, the 
direct result of the exertion of his 
labor. How are you going to avoid tax
ing A on one oi the products of his, 
labor. W. P. Boland.

Whenever it  appears that labor ia 
any form would be put at a disadvan
tage under the single tax you may be 
sure there iB something wrong in your 
idea of the operation of the single tax. 
Its great object isberelieve labor from 
artificial burdens and to make It free. 
The single tax does not fall upon im
provements whether they are on the 
land or in the land. It would tax im
proved land tor precisely what It would 
tax tho same land If it had not been im
proved. In the cases yon mention, 
both tracts haring been of equal value 

! and tho productions of the one having 
; been increased by labor are! that of the 
| other remaining as it was in the be
ginning, both A and B would be taxed 
alike. And the taxes of neither would 
be any more than when they took up 
their tracts, unless B's land rose ia  
value despite hU siipsud cul tivaUsu.



A GULF HARBOR.
L ocution on the G o lf o f  M exico—T he Month

o f  tin» Calcnilen Ri ver—Intereota o f  W elt-
ern Agriculture.
When all the States west of the Mis

sissippi are looking anxiously for re
lief to the agricultural interests, the 
question is not how to produce more, but 
how to get rid of the productions of 
which that vast country is now capable. 
With corn and oats worth but about a 
dozen cents per bushel, and wheat, in 
many parts, worth less than fifty cents, 
the thrifty, industrious farmer is driven 
to desperation in his efforts, not to raise 
more, but to secure reasonable prices 
for the great surplus which every day 
accumulates and seeks markets.

Where is our outlet? The increase of 
qther industrial pursuits alone at home 
is incapable of using the teeming prod
ucts of the soil of the great W est Th* 
Atlantic cities from Haiti more to Bos
ton, including Philadelphia, iiew 
York and numerous other ports, af
ford our only outlet, while there is a 
coast 600 miles nearer to us, with a sea 
frontage one-third larger than all this 
Atlantic coast, lying idle for want of 
appropriations from the Government.

The interest of Kansas and Missouri— 
and what is their interest is the interest 
of the whole Northwest—is in securing 
the nearest practicable route to the 
Gulf. Take down the map and draw a 
straight line to the Gulf, and the mouth 
of the Calcasieu (Kal-ka-shu) river in 
Louisiana is almost due south of Kansas 
City at the northernmost projection of 
the Gulf of Mexico.

This part is a region so little known 
that it has till very recently received no 
attention. But already three railroad 
corporations are looking anxiously 
toward its development. The Kearney, 
Hutchison &Gulf railroad, leading from 
Northwest Nebraska, on a straight line 
through Wichita, is claiming to have 
sufficient backing to put it through; the 
Kansas City, Fort Smith &, South
ern railway is in operation in 
that direction and the Kansas 
City, W'atkins <fc Gulf railroad has 
a construction engine at work sup
plying the tracklayers north of Lake 
Charles, and sea vessels are entering the 
mouth of that river laden with railroad 
iron in prosecution of this enterprise. 
This latter road contemplates a contin
uous route from the Gulf to Duluth, as 
will be more plainly seen by reference 
to this map:

PASTRY FOR SUMMER.
Fresh Fruit Pies Suitable fur I.uncheo* ar 

Dinners«
Rich pies, such as cocoanut, lemon,

HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
—Slippery elm bark is a good remedy 

for scaly boilers. It is placed in the 
ohoiolate or cream, arc not suitable diet boiler and left there, the scale falling

The advantages of this Gulf opening 
are numerous. It is 600 miles nearer to 
the corn and wheat fields of the West. 
It is over a gradual incline of but about 
one foot to the mile from Kan
sas City to the ocean—a decline 
of less than two feet from Wich
ita—and less than three feet from 
Kearney, Nelx, or Des Moines, Iowa. Of 
course a uniforan grade of that moder
ate slope wonM be impracticable, but It 
Caa be truthfully said that there is no 
flountry of the same length on the con
tinent where such a grade would be so 
nearly practleaWkt

This route Is through an undeveloped 
region of timber, ooal and iron inesti
mable in its value.

The route direrft from Kansas City to 
the Gulf passe* through an almost 
primeval forest of 250 miles, consisting 
o f the long-leaf pine, the best In the 
United States for ornamental purposes, 
such as wainscotting for banks, balls 
and offices and finishing materials for 
railroad cars, the various oaks, ash, 
pecan, hickory, magnolia, white gum, 
used for furniture and other varieties.

The coast has advantages over most 
other harbors in being high land, ex
empt from overflow by storms, as is wit
nessed by the fact that fine orange 
grove flourish to the very verge of the 
or« an

for warm weather, and the various early 
fruits will now be found excellent and 
appetizing for delicate pies.

Rhubarb Pie—Lino deep pie pans 
with plain crust, mix half a teacup of 
sugar and a spoonful of flour; sprinkle 
over the crust; then add the pie-plant 
cut fine, sprinkle thick with sugar. Set 
in a slow oven and bake one hour, or 
stew the pie-plant in a little thin sirup 
before putting in the pastry.

Green Apple Pie.—Stew well-grown 
green apples, mash and strain. To 
every pint of the apples add half a tea
cup of sugar, a teaspoonful of butter 
and the beaten whites of two eggs, 
flavor with lemon or nutmeg; line pie 
pans with puff paste, fill with the ap
ples, hake very quickly; cover the top 
with iiH -̂iuguy and set in the oven one 
minute to brown slightly.

Cherry Pie.—Seed early tart cherries 
and scald them in their own juice, 
sweaten and put in deep pie pans lined 
with crust; cover with puff paste, and 
bake in a very hot oven.

Goosberry Pie.—Pick green gooseber
ries over, put in a porcelain kettle, add 
a pound of sugar to every pound of the 
fruit, stew until it begins to jelly; bak* 
puff paste in pie pans, spread the goose
berries over, sprinkle with sugar and 
serve.

Green Currant Pie.—Wash and pick 
over green currants, sweeten and put in 
a deep dish, pour a little boiling water 
over, line pie pans with rich crust, pour 
in the currants, dredge with flour, cover 
with a top ofopuff paste, and bake in a 
very hot oven. Green currant pies may 
be made like green gooseberries.

Strawberry Pie.—Lino pie pans with 
crust, take three cups of the berries and 
sweeten with a cup of sugar, put in the 
pans, cover with a top crust and bake. 
Raspberry and blackberry pies may bo 
made the same way.

Strawberry Tarts.—Make rich, light

off in flakes, which should be a{ once 
removed.

—Strawberry Cream.—Boll a quart of 
milk, stir in four tablespoonfuls of ar
rowroot, a little sugar, and a few drops 
vanilla. Add h'alf-pound strawberry 
jam, pour into molds and serve cold.

—Insects may be destroyed with hot 
alum. Put It in hot water and let it 
boil until the alum Is dissolved; apply 
hot with a brush, and all creeping things 
are instantly destroyed without danger 
to human life or injury to property.

—For washing red table linen ug* 
tepid water with a powdered borax, 
which serves to set the color; wash the 
linen separately and quickly, using 
very little soap; rinse in tepid water 
containing a little boiled starch; hang 
to dry in the shade, and iron when al
most dry.

—Beef Roll.—Mince one pound of 
fresh beejf very finely, pound it well, 
add three large biscuits well ground, 
two eggs, herbs, pepper and salt. Make 
Into a long roll, put buttered paper 
round it, and bake for an hour. Served 
cold this roll may he cut into quite thin 
slices, and makes good sandwiches.

—Cutlet for an Invalid.—Trim all the 
fat from a cutlet or two from a loin of 
mutton, put it on to cook in a stow pan 
with a pint of water, a blade of celery 
cut fine and pepper and salt to taste. 
Stew two hours slowly, as fast boiling 
will harden it, and when very tender 
add a little thickening and serve as soon 
as It is well cooked.—Orange Judd 
Farmer.

—Stuffed Cabbage.—Take a fine white- 
heart cabbage, remove outside leaves, 
and plunge into boiling water for ton 
minutes. This will make the leaves 
easily parted. Make a mince of beef 
with ham, seasoned with any herbs ob
tainable, stuff between the leaves that 
can be loosened, tie in a cloth and put 
it into a pot of fresh boiling water. An

puff paste, roll thin, cut small, bake, j hour and a half will cook It, and the re
fill with strawberries stewed low in | suit will be a most appetizing dish.— 
sif'up, and cover the top with whipped | Leeds Mercury,
cream. j —Spinach Fritters.—Boil the spinach

Raspberry, currant or gooseberry tarts until quite tender; dra’n, press and 
may be made in the same way, and will | mince it fine; add half the quantity of
all be found dainty dessert for luncheon 
or summer dinners.—Mrs. A. R. Farker, 
in Louisville Courier-Journal.

NICETY IN DRESS.
E legance, Not Sliowlnes*, Is C om m end

ab le  in a L ady's Toilet.
Nicety in dress may not always be ac

companied by goodness in the wearer, 
yet it is apt to be so construed. The 
betrothed wife of an estimable young 
man was recently visiting his mother. 
The members of both families were de
lighted. The chap's mother was dazzled 
by the beauty, the breeding and ele* 
ganco of her prospective daughter-in- 
law. Strange to say, however, on the 
day after the young girl had begun her 
visit the mother called her son to her 
and spoke gravely to him about his 
promised bride. “ Barry,” said she, 
“ Alice invited me into her room to-day, 
and, oh, my boy, she doesn't dress liko 
a lady at all. I'm afraid, Barry, I really 
am.”

Harry smothered his indignation and 
begged his mother to explain herself.

“ Well, you 8ce,".said the latter, “ in
stead of nice white linen, all her under
wear is black silk. Every item is of 
that material, and when I spoke of it 
she showed uie trunks full of clothes in 
every tint of silk imaginable, and no 
linen at all. This was had enough, 
Barry, but her garters had jewelod 
clasps on them. Oh, my son, you never 
knew of a girl of real refinement to 
get herself up in that style. I feel cer
tain that some thing that we do not 
know about Alice's disposition will come 
out sooner or later."

In a great rage at his mother's impu
tation, Barry left the house. When he 
returned he did not recur to the subject, 
and his mother refrained from broach
ing it again, though her whole manner 
indicated her fears concerning her son's 
fiancee. A week later, however, th* 
girl eloped with an adventurer.

“ I should always,”  says Barry’ s 
mother, “ doubt a young lady who could 
not take pride In fine linen, and I am 
positive that no modest girl ever wore a 
jeweled garter. Such a thing could not 
bo the gift of her father or mother, and 
she would certainly not buy it herself."

And I fancy it is a fact that really ex
quisite girls avoid elaborate fads in un
derwear, and that elegance, not showi
ness, is commendable la a fashionable 
dresser.—Boston Herald.

grated stalo bread, one grate of nutmeg 
| and a small teaspoonful of sugar; add a 
gill o f cream and as many eggs as will 

i make a thick batter, beating the whites 
! separately; pepper and salt to taste.
; Drop*a little at a time in. boiling lard.
| If It does not form In fritters, add a 
little more bread crumbs. Drain and 
serve immediately, or they will fall.— 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

—Eggs and Green Peas.—Canned peas 
will answer for this dish If the fresh 
ones can not be got. Boil one gill of 
green peas; beat eight eggs just enough 
to mix the yelks and whites; season 
them with just a touch of grated nut
meg, salt and pepper; add a tablespoon
ful of warm water, put them in a stew- 
pan and set it on a slow fire and stir it 
until they begin to thicken, then aad 
four ounces of butter, or two if pre
ferred, stir for flVe minutes: and add the 
green peas; s'mmer for five minutes 
longer and serve.

WOMAN'S CHIEF END.

A Barrel of Spruce Gum.
The Bennington (Vt.) Reformer re

lates that a citizen of that place, desir
ous of making some slight return for 
courtesies received from a wealthy un
cle during a visit to Boston, sent him 
word that he was about to dispatch a 
barrel of spruce gum for his use. What 
bo do with a barrel of spruce gum was a 
puzzling conundrum for the Boston mer
chant, but finally be concluded to sell 
it. Starting out he made a tour of 
places where he thought he could 'dis
pose of it, but to his dismay found that 
no one was ready to buy more than a 
few pounds. A barrel of spruce gum 
was an unheard-of quantity. He man
aged to disposo of a quarter of a barrel 
in small lots in advance of the barrel's 
arrival, after spending a day in the ef
fort. He was contemplating another 
day of despairing exertion when the 
postman walked into his office with a 
package containing a barret two inches 
in diameter and four inches high. That 
wa* the barrel of spruce gum. Tables«.

A t a Hoarding House.
.Scientific Boarder—There are no 

nerves of taste in the roof of the mouth. 
If we wish to get the full taste of—of 
bread and simp, for instance, we must 
put it in the mouth with the sweet side 
down.

Practical Boarder—Ah! I suppose that 
is Why we all eat this bread and butter 
with the buttered side up.—N. Y. 
Vi eekly. _______________

—A Tbomaston, Ga., negro tried to 
take out a warrant for another sable 
brother for “ conjuring”  his mule, and 
was finch disappointed when told that 
no such offense was recognized.

A Mission Far G reater Than Business or 
Frofesslonal Successes.

Periodical literature for women con
cerns itself so largely with her new suc
cesses in the business world, is so taken 
up with chronicling her achievements in 
eommerce, in literature and in art, that 
the casual reader might be persuaded to 
believe the good old-fashioned occupa
tion of motherhood had fallen into dis
repute. Surely whatsoever the female 
hands find to do. let it be done with all 
the might and skill possible; but let the 
woman not forget in her new delight in 
the discovery of the wide range of her 
powers the dignity and majesty of her 
ancient and primal mission. Let her 
remember that In All ages she has stood 
at the altar of life, the high priestess of 
humanity; that in the face of all accusa
tions of weakness and inferiority she 
has gone with dumb lips and brave eyes 
again and again into the shadow of 
death to make her sacrifice for the race; 
and that in these latter days of knowl
edge, biologists, after profound study of 
the phenomena of being, announce that 
it is she who is the trunk of the tree of 
life, and the males but a subsidiary 
force in the world of genesis. The sci
entific data from which such conclusions 
have been drawn have not been entirely 
hidden from popular apprehension, for 
certain facts of heritage are matters of 
proverbial acceptance. The sons of 
great men are rarely great. Great men 
have nearly always mothers of power
ful character and mind. The dignity, 
freedom and strength of a nation are 
usually in direct proportion to the liberty 
and dignity of its women, and so on, 
with like facts all tending to the same 
conclusion. It Is undoubtedly proven 
that In America, where the women are 
famous for their oritrlnality and the 
freedom of their intelligence, the men 
are noted for the highest development 
of the same qualities, and the Nation 
moves with prodigious strides toward 
the full perfection of existence. Let 
the brilliant works of women be glori
fied, and cried upon the house-tops with 
trumpets of silver; but let It not be 
imagined that these works are the end 
for which she lives, admirable as they 
may be In themselves. Her real mission 
is greater and wider than all this, and 
these pictures, books, scientific discov
eries, learning and commercial successes 
are but the means by which she works 
toward the lifting of the whole race. 
Motherhood grows more glorious with 
every step she takes upward in the 
scale of being, and her offspring, like 
the whelps of the lioness, shall be 
brought forth heirs o f her own kingdom 
o f power and dominion. Since she has 
caught up the torch of wisdom and 
learning, ages of darkness are no longer 
possible. Men of race* may be destroyed 
and obliterated by lower forces, but 
woman is eternal. War and barbarian 
influx pass by and spare her,and whatever 
social or politisai convulsion may at
tack onr present civilization, it can not 
be wholly destroyed, like those of old 
time, sinew of this one woman holds tbs 
••cret.—Harper's Bazar.

D ecay, th e  Universal L aw .
Let anything in nature become lifeless 

and Inactive and decay follows as a usual 
sequence. Decay is the universal law. Can 
you wonder when a person feels constantly 
worn out and more than hall dead, that de
cay of the lungs or kidneys sets in. They 
say that decay-of the lungs (consumption) 
and decay of the kidneys (Bright’ s disease) 
is incurable. Vi ho says sol Only those 
experimental doctors who have failed. 
Don’t despair. While there’s life, there’s 
hope! In checking decay of die lungs or 
kidneys, in preventing further ulceration, 
it is essential that all blood impurities 
should bo removed, and an alterative influ
ence exerted upon the whole system. The 
appetite and digestion must both be im
proved. The nervous system soothed, and 
sleep, nature’s sweet restorer, invited and 
encouraged. Energy m ist be aroused and 
mental depression banished. In this mo
mentous rallying effort Dr. John Bull’s 
(Sarsaparilla is au essential ally to nature. 
Use this remedy. It has restored many to 
health and strength, even alter doctors had 
given up all hope.

Occasionally you see a girl with five 
dollar gold pieces for bangles on her brace
let and a lonely nickel in her pocket-book.— 
Atchison Globe.

Our Hannah Jane.
Our Hannah Jane was thin and weak,
And ashy white her lip ami cnee*.
Wo often thought—and thought with pain, 

"W e soon must fuse our Hannah Jane.”
With change of doctors, change o f air,
She sought for healing every where.
And. when our hopes weru almost past 

"  Favorite Prescription ’ tried at last, 
it gave ns jov, it gave us pope,
Sbe-coased to pine, -he ceased to mope,
(Pierce'a remedies are sure and true]
Now Hannah Jane is good as new.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the 
only medicine for wRinen, sold by druggists, 
tinder a poiitive guarantee from the manufact
urers, that it will give satisfaction in every 
case, or money will be refunded. This 
guarantee has been printed on the bottle- 
wrapper, and faithfully carried out for 
many years.

D r . P ierce ’ s Pellets—cleanse and regulate 
the stomach, bowels and system generally. 
One a dose; purely vegetable.

Don ’ t be a clam. If you’ve got to be any 
thing of the kind bo a mud turtle Then you 
may have some snap to you.—Binghamton Republican.
Btate of Ohio, C it t  of T oledo, I

Lucas County, f **-
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be Is the 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County aud State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of one hundred  dol
lars for each and every case of Catarrh 
that can not be cured by the use of Ball's 
Catarrh Cure. F rank J. C heney.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence,thisilth day of December, A.D. 1866. 
[seal] A. W. Gleason, Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally 
and.acts directly upon the blood arid mucous 
surfaces of the system Send for testi
monials, free. F. J. C heney i:Co.,Toledo,O. 

Bold by Druggists, 75o.

A tea- kettle can sing when it is merely 
filled with water. But man, proud man, is 
no tea-kettle.—Terre Haute Express.

A W onderful P henom enon I
The man who should pass through life 

without experiencing a twinge of indiges
tion might fitly be regarded as n wonderful 
phenomenon. We doubt if such a privil
eged mortal has ever existed. If so, we have 
never seen him. But thousands are known 
to be daily relieved of dyspepsia by Hostet- 
ter's Stomach Bitters, the popular remedy 
for that national complaint, as well as for 
fever and ague, debility, constipation, rheu
matism and kidney troubles.

An exasperating coincidence—that coal 
should always come down at the same time 
the stovepipe dues. —Burlington Free Press.

To impress a plain truth it is not neces
sary to paint it to the eye by comic wood 
cuts or sensational pictures of any kind. 
Ordinary type is better, if it secures your 
confidence' To illustrate: If you are the 
victim of Malaria, and wish to bo free from 
it immediatehi, one bottle of Bhallenberger's 

! Antidote will <n/V>A big do the work. It may 
pay you to believe this and get the medicine 
without delay. Dr. A. T. Shallenberger, 
Rochester, Pa., w ll send it by mail for one 
dollar.

W hen a broker loses all his money he’ s 
dead broke; but when he dies he’s a dead broker.

P arents, you do yourselves and you r chil
dren great injustice if you fail to give your 
children Dr. Bull’s Worm Destroyers. Many 
little lives are sacrificed by such neglect,

Tiiehe is usually aomething on foot when 
a man takes his way to the chiropodist— Boston Courier.

T he Grip o f Pneumonia may be warded off 
with Hale’s Honey of H orebound and Tar. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Man y  a maiden lady’s age is marked 
down at a low flguro that she may be dis
posed of s t  a bargain.—Rome Sentinel

Biliousness, dizziness, nausea, headache, 
are relieved by small doses of Carter’s Lit
tle Liver Pills.

•Tii the guest who is refused permission 
to run up a bill who runs down a house.
R ich ! fragrant! fine! are the expressions of 

those who smoke “Tansill’s Punch” 5c Cigar

Money talks, but occasionally the sales
lady cries “ Cash 1”—Pittsburgh Chronicle.

The undertaker’s favorite exercise is boxing.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.
KANSAS CITY, 

CATTLE—Shipping steers ....$ it 25 
Butchers’ s teers ... 8 00
Native cow s............  2 50

HOGS—Good to-choice heavy 8 50
WHEAT—No. 2 l-ed..................

No. 2 hard...............
CORN—No. 2..............................
OATS—No. 2...............................
RYE—No. 2.................................
FLOUR—Patents, per Suck .. 1

8Ht%3
84 ® 
20 «  
rviv
45 3
85 3

May 13.
3 4 70 
3 4 00
3 3 40

3 02li
m

Fancy..............   140 3
HAY—Baled...............................  a 50 3
BUTTER—Choice cream ery.. 11 ®
CHEESE—Full cream .............. 8 3
EGGS—Choice.. ........................ 7 »
BACON—Hams........................... 10 3

S h ou lders...............  5 3
Sides........................... 7 3

LARD...........................................  B li«
POTATOES.................................  85 3

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Shipping s teers .... B 40 3  

B u tch ers 's teers... 8 00 3
HOGS—racking .........................  8 50 a
SHEEP—Fair to ch o ice .......... 4 00 3
FLOUR—Choice.........................  8 50 3
WHEAT—No. 2 red ................... S3lj®
CORN—No. 2..............................  83 3
OATH—No. 2...............................  251T3
BYE—No. 2 ...............................  51 3
BUTTER—C ream ery...............  20 3
PORK...........................................  18 00 3

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Shipping steers .... 11 DO 3  
HOG>—Packing and shipping 8 50 3
SHEEP—Fair to ch o ice ..........  4 00 3
rLOUE—W inter wheat..........  4 40 3
WHEAT—No. 2 red ................... »5 3
CORN-No. 1.............................. 84 3
OATS—No. 2................................ 2714*
BYE—No. 2.................................  t i 3
MUTTER—Cream ery...............  1«  0
PORK............................................ 12 90 3

NEW YORK.
CATTLE—Common to prim e. 4 50 3
H«K4S—G ood to ch o ice ............ 8 15 3
FLOUR—Good to ch o ice ........  4 40 3
WHEAT— No. 2 red ................... 8 9 4 «
CORN-No, 2..............................  411X3
O xTs—Western m ixed............ 82 3
BUTTER—C ream ery.. . . . . . . . .  13 3
PORK............................................ 12 00 •

2914 
28 
48 

2 05 
1 45 
6 50 

1» 
91% 
9

101%
cm
§
6«

45

4 80 
8 95
4 10
5 80 
4 85

94 
83IX 
29 
52 
24 

13 23

4 90
4 25
5 «0
4 50 

96 
841% 
271% 
52 
28

13 00

5 2b 
4 es 
* 10
1 o u t

42
MM.
24%

14 25

NEYEIt BETS ON HIS OWN HORSE.
They tell a good story of n man who has 

a fondness for fast horses. A year or two 
ago he had one that was said to be a “ flyer,"
and marvelous stories were told of what she 
had done, and was capable of doing. But 
an intimate friend noticed that the owner 
of the wonderful horse never staked any 
money on her.

“ Why don’t you back her for a good, 
round sum, if she can do what you claim 
she can 1 ” he asked. “  That would prove 
that you had confidence in her, but as it 
it is---- .”

“ See here, my friend," said the other, 
with a twinklo in his eye, “  don’t you know 
me well enough to know that I’m too modest 
to bet on my own nag, especially when I feel 
sure that she can’t come out ahead I”

When a man knows he can accomplish 
what he undertakes, he doesn’t feel too mod
est to say so. When Dr. Pierce put his 
“ Favorite Prescription ” before the public 
as a certain remedy for “  female weakness,” 
with “  satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded” on every bottle of it, it proved 
that he had entire confidence in the prep
aration. He felt sure of its merits, and

the testimony of thousands of women who 
have been cured by it of “ weaknesŝ ” “ ir
regularities,” and all the peculiar disease* 
from which tbeir sex suffers so much, 
proves that his faith was well founded.

As a powerful, invigorating tonic, “ Fa
vorite Prescription ” imparts strength to the 
whole system, and to the womb and it» 
appendages in particular. For overworked, 
“ worn-out,” “  run-down,” debilitated teach
ers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses, 
“  shop - girls,” housekeepers, nursing moth
ers, and feeble women generally, Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the greatest 
earthly boon, being unequaled as an ap
petizing cordial arid restorative tonic, or 
strength-giver.

As a soothing and strengthening nerv
ine, “  Favorite Prescript ion ” is unequaled 
and is invaluable in allaying and subdu
ing nervous excitability, irritability, ex
haustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and 
other distressing, nervous symptoms, com
monly attempt upon functional and 
organic disease. It.induces refreshing sleep 
and relieves mental anxiety and despond
ency.
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TARIFF TALK.
Dobata on the McKinley Bill in the 

H ouse.

Mr. M c K in le y  Opens th e  D eb a te  In F a  T or 
• f  Ula B ill  and  la F o l lo w e d  

B y  M r. M ill* In O p p o 
s ition .

T h e  D eb a te  O p en ed .
W a s h in g t o n , May 8.—The House, 

•oon after assembling yesterday, went 
into Committee of the Whole upon the 
McKinley Tariff bill, reported from the 
Ways and Means Committee.

Mr. McKinley took the door in 
support of tbo bill. In the last political 
campaign the tariff had been the absorb
ing question before the people. It 
seemed to him that no extended discus
sion of this great principle was expected 
or required or necessary under existing 
conditions, for if any one thing was set
tled by the political contest of 1888 It 
was that the protective policy as promul
gated by the Ilepublican party in the 
platform, as maintained by the Repub
lican party through a long sorios of years, 
should be secured in any legislation 
which was to be had by a Congress chosen 
in this great contest and on this mas
tering issue. He interpreted tho vic
tory to mean, he interpreted the major
ity in this House to mean, he interpreted 
the incumbency of the Presidency of 
the United States by tho present Execu
tive to mean, that a revision of the 
tariff was demanded by tho people, and 
that that revision should be along tho 
line and in full recognition of the prln- 
eiple and purposes of protection. [Ap
plause.] The people had spoken and 
they asked this Congress to register 
their will and embody their verdict into 
public law. The bill presented by the 
Committee on Ways and hfpans to the 
House was a thorough answer to that 
demand, in full recognition of the prin
ciple and policy of the protective tariff.

The bill, Mr. McKinley said, had not 
abolished the internal revenue tax, as the 
Republican party had plodged itself to 
do in the event that abolition was 
necessary to preserve the protective 
ayutem, because the committeo had 
found the abolition of the one was not 
neoessary to tho preservation of the 
other. The bill recommended the aboli
tion of all special taxes and the reduc
tion of the tax on tobacco and it re
moved the restrictions ufon the grow
ers of tobacco. With these exceptions 
the Internal revenue laws stood as at 
present. If these recommendations 
were agpped to, internal taxation would 
be reduced a little $8,000,000. The com
mittee also recommended a provision 
requiring all imported articles to bear a 
•tamp or mark Indicating t he country in 
which snch articles are manufactured. 
The reason that actuated the commit
tee was that it had become too common 
among some of the countries of the 
world to copy some of tho best known 
brands and soli them in competition 
with America's home made products. 
The next provision recommended was 
one extending and libe ralising the 
drawback sections of the law. Under 
the existing statute any citizen of the 
United States could import an artlole, 
pay duty upon it, make it into a com
plete product, export it and the 
Government refunded 90 per cent, 
of the duty paid on the raw ma
terial. The oommittee recommend
ed that hereafter the Government 
should retain only one per cent, instead 
of 10 per cent. This would give to the 
people of the United States practically 
free raw material for tho export trade. 
The oommittee said to capitalists of the 
country: “ If you think you can go into 
tho foreign markets with free raw ma
terial, we give you within one per cent, 
of free raw material and you try and see 
what you can do.”  [Laughter.] This 
provision completely disposed of what 
had sometimes seemed an almost un
answerable argument, urged by gentle
men on the outside that if the manu
facturers only had raw material they 
could compete in tho markets of the 
world.

Mr. Springer, of Illinois, inquired 
whether this provision applied to wool.

Mr. McKinley replied that it applied 
to every thing. It was asserted by the 
minority that the bill would not reduce 
the revenues of the Government, but 
that on the oont-ary it would increase 
the revenues. This statement was mis
leading. It could only be valuable on 
the assumption that tho importations of 
the present year under this bill would 
be equal to the Importation of like arti
cles under existing law. Tho instant 
duties were increased to a fair protective 
point, that instant the importation 
diminished. No one could dispute that 
proposition. If the bill should become 
a law the revenues of the Government 
would he diminished from $50,000,000 to 
$60,000,000.

After discussing the bill more in de
tail Mr. McKinley said that under the 
duties fixed by the bill the annual im
ports of $35,000,000 of agricultural prod
ucts would be supplied the people of 
the United States by the American 
farmor rather than by tho Canadian 
fanner, and that $25,000,000 distributed 
among the farmers would relieve some 
of the depression prevailing among 
them and give confidence, courage and 
increased ability to raise the mortgages 
upon their farms. [Applause.] During 
the twelve years of reciprocity wrttb 
Canada the United States had bought 
much more than it had sold. What 
Canada wanted, what other countries 
wanted, was a free and open market in 
the United States. What the United 
States wanted, if it ever had reciprocity 
was reciprocity with equality, re
ciprocity that was fair, reciprocity that 
was just, reciprocity that would give 
her her share in the trade or 
the bargain sho made with tbo old 
countries of the world. Whenever the 
United States had free trade, reciprocity 
or low duties it had always been the 
loser. But he would not discuss recip
rocity. This was a domestic bill; it was 
not a foreign bill. [Applause.]

Mr. McKinley explained and defended 
the wool schedule and the paragraph in 
the metal schedule concerning tin-plate 
and passed to the consideration of tho 
freelist He said that the committee 
had taken from the free list and placed 
o n  the dutiable list e ig h te e n  article*,

ten of which were articles of agriculture.
If the Bame quantity should be imported 
this year as was imported last year, this 
would lnorease the revenue #3,400,000.
It had taken from the dutiable list and 
put upon the freo list forty-eight arti
cles whioh last year paid into the treas
ury $61,500,000, $55,000,000 of which was 
from sugar alone.

Referring to the growth of the carpet 
industry in the United States, Mr. Mc
Kinley said that the price of carpets had 
gone down while the ad valorem equiv
alent had gone up. It was the high ad 
valorem that gentlemen' on the other 
side saw, while they shut their eyes to 
the diminished price. The favorite as
sault of the Demooratio free trader and 
revenue tariff reformer was to parade 
this high per centage and ad valorem 
equivalent to show the enormous burden 
of taxation imposed upon the people. 
When steel rails wore $100 a ton there 
was an equivalent ad valorem duty upon 
them of 38 per oent., but the very in
stant the price of steel rails had been re
duced to $50 a ton, because of this 
duty of 28 per cent., which had 
induced manufacturers to engage 
in that business, the ad valorem 
equivalent wont up to 56 per cent. The 
Democrats looked at the percent, the 
Republicans looked at the prices. The 
Republicans - would rather have steel 
rails at $50 per ton and an ad valorem of 
56 per cent, than steel rails at $100 a ton 
and an ad valorem of 28 per cent. The 
Democrats pursued the shadow; the Re
publicans enjoyed the substance. [Ap
plause.] The Democrats would rather 
have low ed valorem equivalents and high 
prices than high ad valorem equivalents 
and low prices. What was the complaint 
against the bill? Was it that it would 
stop exportation and interfere with for
eign markets? The foreign markets were 
as accessible under the bill as under exist
ing law. They were as accessible under 
the bill as they would be under abso
lute free trade. The committee would 
encourage foreign trade and sustain 
it, but what peculiar sanctity hung 
about the foreign market that did not 
attach to the domestic market? Was 
the foreign consumer a better oonsumer 
than the American consumer? Was not 
the American consumer a better con
sumer, and therefore a better customer 
for the American consumer?

Under the system of revenue tariff, 
Mr. McKinley declared, this Nation 
bought more abroad than it sold and 
paid the balance in gold—an unearthly 
state of affairs. The organized opposi
tion to the bill came from the consignees 
here and the consignors and merchants 
abroad. Why? Because it would check 
their business. The press of other 
countries had condemned the bill. Why? 
Because it worked *against them. This 
bill was an American bill, made for 
American interests. Much had been 
said about foreign trade and com
merce and vast domestic commerce 
bas been ignored. What would it boot it 
that the product of the groat West found 
their markets in New York and Chi
cago rather than in Europe? Why pass 
over the best market of the world—the 
home market? Notwithstanding all of 
these croaklngs, however, the Ameri
cans were now exporting more products 
than at any time in their history. 
America's exports had increased 35 per 
cent, more than the exports from free 
trade Great Britain. While Great 
Britain had between 1870 and 1880 lost 
13 per cent, of her commeroe, the United 
States had gained 22 per cent, and with 
the same aid to shipping that Ureat 
Britain gave, the ships of the United 
States would plow every sea, under 
the Amerioan flag, in successful 
competition with the ships of the 
world. [Applause.] On the' Atlantic 
coast this year would be produced 
100,000 tons of shipping, built by Amer
ican workmen of American material. 
This Nation had enjoyed twenty-nine 
yoars of continuous protection—the 
longest period since the foundation of 
the Government—and found itself in 
greater prosperity than at any other 
time. In the arts and sciences, in 
wealth, in National honor, the country 
was at the front. In 1860, after fourteen 
years of revenue tariff, the oountry was 
in a state of depression with neither 
money nor credit. It had both now and 
had a surplus revenue. Under the Mor
rill tariff confidence was restored 
and courage reanimated. With a 
great war on hand, with money flowing 
into the treasury to save the Govern
ment, industries were springing up on 
every hand under the beneficent influ
ence of protection. The accumulations 
of the working classes had increased 
and their doposlts in savings banks ex
ceeded those of the working class of any 
other country. The public debt of the 
United Statos per capita was less than 
that of any Nation of the world. Yet 
men were found to talk about the re
straints we put upon trade. The great
est good to the greatest number, the 
largest opportunity for human endeavor, 
were the maxims upon which the pro
tective system rested. [Applause].

M r. M ills T a lk s .
Mr. Mills, of Texas, followed Mr. Mc

Kinley. In opposing the bill ho declared 
that this was the first bill that had 
come before the American people with 
Its mask torn off like a highwayman 
demanding their purses. [Applause.] 
To oheok importation was to check ex
portation. Hpllt hairs as one might no 
man could show that they might sell 
without buying. When this Nation re
fused to take the products of other Na
tions that refusal was an interdiction 
against exports, and as this country re
moved the barriers to free exchange it 
Increased its trade. Protection boiled 
down meant more work and less result, 
and carried out to its conclusion it 
meant all work and no result. Pig iron 
was the base of all Iron and steel manu
factures. In 1871 prices were rising, 
after a period of depression snd the lm 
ports of pig iron were increasing. Prom 
2,500.000 tons in 1870 the Imports of pig 
iron rose to 7,000,00p in 1873. If the 
Republican doctrine was true, then 
every ton Imported displaced a ton of 
American iron. But the figures 
showed that domestic product rose 
from 52,000,000 tons in 1370 
to 119,000,000 tons in 1879. That showed 
conclusively that the Democratic posi
tion was right—that increased imports 
increased the demand for American la
bor. Following out the figures it was

seen that from 1880 to 1885, when ths
imports of pig iron dropped off, the do
mestic production fell off more rapidly. 
These figures presented an argument 
absolutely overwhelming—horse, foot 
and dragoon—all this talk of importa
tions interfering with domestic employ
ment

Mr. Mills criticised the provisions of 
the bill relating to hides, tin-plate and 
sugar, and then said that at length these 
gentlemen were brought to tholr knees 
at the confessional and were bound to 
admit that there was widespread depres
sion throughout the agricultural regions. 
What did the bill do to aid agriculture?
It put sugar on the free list, though all 
the Republicans did not come up like 
little gentlemen and take sugar in theirs. 
Gentlemen on the other side expressed 
sympathy for the farmer, and their 
zeal to relieve the distress which they at 
length acknowledged surrounded the 
agriculturalist. Two years ago the 
Democrats stood here and declared that 
the oountry was on the edge of a dark 
shadow. The Republicans ridiculed 
this and said that the farm mortgages 
wore only a further evidence of prosper
ity and wealth. [Laughter.] Why did 
not the oommittee treat sugar as it 
treated woolen goods and cotton goods 
and iron goods? Why did it not put s 
protective duty on sugar and compel its 
production in this country and carry out 
the protective policy?

The committee, Mr. Mills said, had 
found out that the wheat production was 
in danger and had increased the duty 50 
per cent. The United States exported 
90,000,000 bushels of wheat a year, and 
it imported the startling amount of 1,946 
bushels. [Laughter.] The increased 
duty was to protect tho American farmer 
against the pauper of India. Corn was 
to be protected. The United States last 
year exported 60,000,000 bushels of corn 
and imported 2,388 bushels. This im
mense importation must be stopped. 
The committee proposed to deliver the 
rye farmer from all peril. It was 
going to speak words of com
fort to him and tell him that 
he would not have to compete 
with pauper labor. How much rye did 
the United States import? Sixteen 
bushels. [Laughter.] Some adventur
ous farmer had bought this rye to im
prove his crop and he was to be rebuked 
for this at the capital of his Nation. He 
attributed to the ifiajority of the com
mittee one bold and audacious move, 
which meant the deliverance of the 
farmers. They cried out, “ let the port- 
oullis fall,” in order to save the cabbage 
patch. They had placed a duty on cab
bage, snd that was to be the panacea for 
all ills. The farmer could stand in his 
cabbage patch and defy the world. 
[Laughter.] This was a cabbage-head 
bill. [Applause.]

The Republicans, Mr. Milts declared, 
must do some something more than this 
in order to fool the farmers. The farm
ers understood that they needed markets 
for their products. This bill would al
most stop tho exportation of agricultural 
products, and then the Republicans 
would hear a storm worse than a Ne
braska cyclone. In order to increase 
the home market and give employment 
to America's people, the farmers should 
be given access to the foreign markets, 
where they could sell their surplus 
products Agriculture was chained like 
a galley slave. When her bonds were 
rended and her products exported tc 
foreign markets the price of her pro
ducts would be increased at home and 
abroad, and the increased price would 
extend employment to production 
in all departments of labor. 
The industries of the country 
had developed labor. The industries of 
of the country had developed until they 
produced 15 per cent, more than could 
be consumed in this country. The sur
plus was constantly increasing and the 
question was what Congress was going 
to do about it. The Democratic way 
was to let down the barriers and let the 
surplus go out to the people who wanted 
it and take from other people what they 
did not want and this Nation did.

In this extraordinary bill a now policy 
was inaugurated, by which the whole 
American people were taxed in order 
that somebody might go into a foreign 
market and sell cheap goods to foreign
ers. The American Government had a 
foundation laid by the grandest and 
greatest men the world ever produced. 
They did not build the Government to 
tax the people in order that somebody 
might sell cheap goods to foreigners.

Discussing the sugar bounty clause, 
Mr. Mills said that the people who 
raised corn and wheat and rye would 
step up to the counter and say; “ We 
will take some sugar in ours.” The 
Democrats were opposed to subsidies. 
He wanted to see the flag of the Union 
float in every sea; he wanted to see 
American vessels in every port; but he 
wanted to see those vessels go into for
eign ports as free ships, representing 
tree American institutions. He did not 
want to hire anybody todisplay the flag 
of the United States anywhere in the 
world.' He wanted to see the 
flag, when . it wont into for
eign seas, go as an emblem of the 
proudest and freest people of the world, 
who by their genius had conquered the 
seas and brought their commerce where 
they pleased. The Republicans might 
pass their bill, but it had a Hell Gate to 
go through after it left the House and 
Senate. [Applause.] There was s 
whirlpool beneath the surface of the 
waters upon which the little craft float
ed. The American people were long 
suffering, but there was a time when 
distress was so supreme that the man 
stood with his eyes open and was bound 
to step forth for his own deliverance. 
That time had about come. [Applause.] 
He did not expect to hinder the Repub
licans from passing this bill, but he 
wanted them to take the bill to the 
Northwest-and show it to the people 
whom they were taxing unnecessarily. 
He wanted them to confront those peo
ple and when they had preached their 
sermons and told the people how good 
the Republicans had been snd bow in 
the people's name they had cast out the 
devils, the people would say to them: 
“ Get thee behind me, Batan.” Tho 
Democrats would not Impede the pass
age of the bill, hut, when the Republic
ans appeared before the great American 
people, after passing this measure, “ May 
the Lord have mercy on their souls,1* 
[Applause.] — -  - —

P IER CE STO R M S.
The Tornado’* Work k  Several States—Da- 

•trurtlon and Fatalities la Kansas—Sev
eral Persons Killed sed I Glared In North 
Missouri-Fatal visitation In Pennsylvania 
—Storms In Ohio nnd I own.
Fredonia, Kan., May 135—Additional 

particulars of the eye loan that passed 
over this comity Friday afternoon are 
obtained from Captain S. J. Bartlett, 
who made the drive of fifteen miles to 
get a complete list of the dead and in
jured.

The formation of a funnel-shaped 
cloud was first noticed six milks west of 
here, passing in a north-easterly direc
tion two miles north of here making its 
first dip, fortunately doing buit little 
damage. Upon raising it passed in an 
easterly direction fifteen miles; again 
dipping and sweeping a swath from one- 
fourth to half a mile wide, demolishing 
first the farm buildings of Sam Stnrde- 
vant, and in a line Joe VViltse, Frank 
Glidden, John Anderson, Alexander 
Russell and Mr. Peterson’s, covering a 
distance of four miles.

Mrs. Joseph Chandler, while driving 
along the road, with a child in her am i, 
was carried high in the air and alighted 
uninjured, while the buggy was de
stroyed and horse killed.

Mr. Wood while driving had his wagon 
made into kindling wood and found one 
wheel half a mile away. A son of Mr. 
Wiltse was carried a quarter of a mile 
away and found unconscious, but soon 
recovered.

The killed and injured are: Mrs. Zella 
Glidden, aged twenty-one, killed; Har- 
*ey  Wiltse, aged fifteen, killed; Frank 
Glidden, child thirteen months old, hurt 
severely, can hardly live; Mr. Glidden, 
only slightly injured; Sam Sturdevant 
and family of four, all slightly hurt; 
Mrs. Peterson, dangerously injured; 
Alexander Russell and family, slightly 
hurt; John Anderson, slightly hurt; Mr. 
Wood, slightly hurt.

t h e  n o r t h  Mis s o u r i  s t o r m . 
Albany, Mo., May 12.—A cyclone 

passed about five miles north of here at 
about six o’clock Friday evening. It 
first struck about six miles northwest of 
town, blowing to pieces two or three 
residences and the Shockley school 
house.

Then the storm passed on east, de
molishing every thing in its track, de
stroying about twenty residences in all, 
killing Mrs. Nathaniel Green, who was 
visiting at Wint Needle's, and badly in
juring three or four members of John 
Castor’s family. Most of the people 
took refuge In caves and cellars and 
were unharmed.

The course of the storm was almost 
due east, and was about two hundred 
yards in width. The cyclone remained 
on the ground a distance of about six 
miles

Five or six dwellings and several out
buildings were blown away south of 
Memphis, fences carried away and 
orchards swept down, but nobody killed.

Near Ulythesdale Mrs. Jane Moore 
and Mrs. Henry Young were fatally in
jured and a number of other persons 
more or less seriously hurt More than 
a dozen houses were wrecked and other 
property destroyed.

THE PENNSYLVANIA STORM.
Oil City, Pa., May 12.—The most de

structive cloudburst and cyclone ever 
known struck this section about eleven 
o’clock Saturday night. Houses, barns, 
bridges, oil well rigs and gas lines are 
in ruins.

At East Sandy, eight miles from here, 
the residence of William Nunnemaker 
was blown down, burying the entire 
family in the ruins. Mr. and Mrs. Nun
nemaker are seriously injured and their 
two children will die of their injuries.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Jackson were 
buried in the ruins of their residence 
and were taken out dead and badly 
mangled.

The residences of Thomas Starr and 
William Lambert were destroyed.

The Valley railroad suffered severely. 
Freight train No. 68 struck a landslide 
at Bull’s siding, throwing eighteen 
freight cars in the ditch. Three hun
dred feet of track was washed out at 
Astral and smaller portions at Brandon.

TH E STORM A T  AK RO N , O.
Akron, O., May 12.—At 5:30 Saturday 

evening, in the midst of a terrific cloud 
burst, this city was struck by the worst 
tornado which has ever been known 
here, excepting, perhaps, the Sharon 
cyclone of just a month ago. The storm 
struck the southern part of the city and 
tore through the Fifth, Fourth and Sec
ond wards, doing damage which can not 
be estimated at this writing, but fully 
one hundred buildings are completely 
demolished. Hundreds more are badly 
damaged, and a stretch two miles long is 
stripped of trees and buildings of all 
sorts.

FIE R C E  W IN D  IN , IO W A .
D u b u q u e , Iowa, May 12.—Friday night 

one of the most terrific storms that ever 
visited Iowa swept over Dubuque. For 
over four hours there was an incessant 
glare of lightning and 'a deluge of rain 
that filled the gutters and sewers to 
overflowing. Seventeenth street was 
washed out and a party of four in a car
riage narrowly escaped death. One of 
the horses attached to the carriage was 
swept into the sewer and carried to its 
mouth at the river. Several buildings, 
including the Illinois Central railroad 
buildings, were damaged by lightning.

Frsmont's Good Fortune.
W a s h in g t o n , May 11.—At General 

Fremont’s request the Second Comp
troller has investigated his old accounts 
and has discovered that instead of Gen
eral Fremont being a debtor, as had 
been generally thought, to the United 
States, the Government had actually 
owed him for over forty years $21,000. 
A warrant for the amount due has been 
made out and signed.

A Boy** Shocking Dentil.
Kansas City, Mo., May 11.—Freder

ick Carpenter, living with his parents at 
1913 Vine street, was instantly killed 
by a Vine street eleetrlo osr Friday af
ternoon at 4:30 o'clock. The boy was on 
his way home from school and stopped 
beneath the belt line bridge Where It 
crosses Vine street to watch a train 
passing overhead. While standing 
there an electric oar came up behind 
him. The powerman, F. Swickard. saw 
the boy on the track and rang bis bell, 
but before be could check the car it was 
on the boy, splitting his head under the 
ears and throwing the top of the skull 
(our feet from the trunk.

M ORE L U N A T IC S  C R EM A TED .

T h e  C ou n ty  P o o r  H o u se  D e n ie d  e t  N or
w ich , N. T ., a n d  E le v e n  in m a te s  P e r 
ish ed .
Norwich, N. Y., May 9.—The Chen

ango poor house and insane asylum, six- 
teem miles northwest of here, wore en
tirety consumed by fire Wednesday 
nlgbt and thirteen inmates penished.

The fire was discovered about eleven 
o'clock In the north wing of the poor 
house building, where the idiots were 
kept There were no provisions for ex
tinguishing the flames. The keepers 
and neighbors gave their attention to 
getting out the 125 pampers and insane 
and let tie  building born. They were 
all rescued, but eleven idiots and tfwo 
women are missing. Six bodies could be 
seen slow’ty burning. The other five 
are supposed to be covered up.

The poor house building was threw 
stories high and built of wood. The in* 
sane asylum- was also a> wooden build
ing, two stories high and only separated 
from the poor house by a drive way. 
The property was estimated to be worth 
$25,000 and was insured for $90,000.

Wednesday afternoon Deborah Dibble, 
a woman in the idiot department, put 
her lighted pipe into her pocket and 
was soon enveloped in flame» and later 
died from the effects of the burns.

It is supposed that some of the idiots 
got hold of some-matches and in playing 
with them set fire to the building and 
caused the disaster.

The names of the idiots who perished 
were: Sarah Mills, Afton; Sarah Gal
lagher, Norwich; Almcda Austin, this 
county; Sarah Bailey, Columbue; Laura 
Gray, of Greene; Adelia Benedict, of 
Oneida; Lucy Warren, o f  Oneida; 
Arvilla Atwood, Norwich;: Deborah 
Dibble, Bainbridge; Mary O'Daniel», 
Austin.

All the departments in the institution 
were crowded, and it can well bo 
imagined that the resoue of the poor 
creatures, many of them old’ and very 
feeble and others wild with fear and 
terror, which added to their insane de
lusions, was by no means an easy task. 
The keepers and citizens worked as 
best they could to carry, drive, drag 
tn<L push the inmates out, but the 
lames spread so rapidly there wa» 
little time and the great wonder is 
that so many were rescued. There was 
little system in the conduct of the ef
fort to save. People went at it haphaz
ard, appalled by the cries and moans 
of the inmates. Not one of those who 
worked expected that so many would be 
saved.

A CRONIN SENSATION.
A  R e p o rt  T h a t  B o a r k e , C ou gh lin  a n d  OtSul- 

llva n  W e re  P la n n in g  to  KecoRe T h ro u g h  
O u ts id e  Friend*.
C h i c a g o , May 9i—Concerning the dis

covery that Bourke, Coughlin and O’Sul
livan, serving life sentences in the peni
tentiary for the murder of Dr. Cronin 
had secured facilities for communicat
ing with the outside world, a dispatch 
from Joliet says:

“ The mail route was investigated-and 
it was found that Tom Hill9< a foreman 
for the outside gang for the cooper con
tract, was the mail carrier. He took the 
letters from conviets and mailed them. 
The letters said ‘answer inclosed to T. 
Hills, number so and. so, will reach me.’ 

“ These letters were to and from ahalf 
a dozen different convicts, hut chiefly to 
Bourke, Coughlin and O’Sullivan. They 
show that these worthies have powerful 
friends outside and that money and in
fluence are not lacking. Mr. Ilillnwas 
incontinently bounced and will never 
see the inside of the Illinois State Peni
tentiary again as a foreman.

“ One of tho letters from Martin Bourke 
to a fellow convict suggests that if he 
can be moved from bis present location 
in the cooper shop to a place beside his 
pal they could fix things to suit them
selves, and says: ‘Don’t you think Bar
rett will dolt for $50? You tackle him.’ ” 

Attorney Forrest, who represents ths 
prisoners, when speken to about the 
matter scoffed at the idea that there 
was a plot on hand by means of which 
the Cronin prisoners hoped to escape. 
He declared that if the penitentiary 
doors were opened they would not walk 
out, because he had told them, and they 
firmly believed, that they would be 
granted a new trial on their appeal to 
the Supreme Court, which will soon be
made. ____________ __

F u n era l o f  S e n a to r  B eck . 
L e x i n g t o n , Ky., May 9.—The body ol 

Senator Beck lay in state at the South
ern Presbyterian Church all yesterday 
morning and thousands of people looked 
at the face of the dead. At twelve 
o'clock the funeral services were held 
in the church. The Congressional dele
gation marched to'the church, followed 
by tho Kentucky Legislature, judges 
of the Court of Appeals, State 
officials, members of the Lexington 
bar, city officials and the Lexington 
Chamber of Commerce. The services 
were conducted by Rev. W. F. V. Bart
lett. The procession was then formed 
for the cemetery. It was headed by a 
military band. The hearse was escorted 
by pall bearers from Lexington. Tha 
services at the cemetery were very 
brief. _______________

O k la h om a  Officer«.
Washington, May 9.—Tho President 

has sent to the Senate the following 
nominations of officers of the new Ter
ritory of Oklahoma:

George W. Steele, of Indiana, Govern
or; Robert Martin, of Oklahoma. Secre
tary. Supreme Court officials: Edward 
B. Green, of Illinois, Chief Justice; 
Abraham J. Seay, of Missouri, and John 
G. Clark, of Wisconsin, Associate Jus
tices; Warren S. Lnrty, of Virginia, 
United States Marshal; norace Speed, 
of Oklahoma, United States Attorney.

A  J e a lo u s  G irl-» D eed.
B o s t o n , May 9.—The Herald’s special 

says that in Wlnterport, Me., a young 
man, Percy Rich, of Wlnterport, was 
driving In company with a Miss Mason, 
from Frankfort, to whom he was 
engaged. On the way from Frank
fort to Wlnterport it is supposed 
that a quarrel oocurred. The young 
lady became enraged and, drawing a re
volver, fired two or three shots at hei 
sompanlon. One of the shots entered 
his mouth, passing through the upper 
lip and through the base of his head, 
nearly entering the brain in its course. 
The girl then fired again at close rang» 

I Tbs man is in a critical condition. .

STOCK ITEM S.
Keep the horses' legs clean in order to

avoid scratches.
Wash the shoulders of the work team* 

at noon and night, and see that the 
cellars are kept dean.

With good clover a very little extra 
feeding is all that is needed to keep up 
a good growth with pigs.

Id fattening an animal- for market any 
change of temperature, especially if  
made-suddenly, will be detrimental.

Milk should be supplied to the calve» 
in a regular quantity, aad of an even 
temperature, and there should be no* 
guess wvrk about ft, or serious damage 
may easMy be dons, especially in over 
feeding.

For young pigs that are just begin
ning to eat, crushed or ground oats with 
wheat bran, made into a slop with skim 
milk, is one. of the very best possible ra
tions, and tkey need She run of a good 
pasture besides.

There are few dry foods that can be* 
used to a better advantage during tho- 
fwirnmer than good wheat bran, and; es
pecially is this the case with the milk 
oows. It is also a good material to us® 
for growing calves and pigs.

As a rule sows that are wintered on 
corn alone will not farrow as well as- 
when a good variety of food has been 
supplied. Corn Is both heating and con
stipating, two conditions that it will be 
found very desirable to avoid at this- 
time.

In breeding horses on the farm the 
best profit can only be realized by breed
ing and raising the best A horse that 
the purchaser will come to you to buy 
is the kind to raise. There is but little 
difference in the oost but considerable 
in the profits.

Even with a good pasture stock need 
more or less attention in order to secure- 
tho best results. Retting them look out 
for themselves may lessen the cost, but 
at the same time it will lessen the pos
sible profits. A steady growth- and a. 
quick maturity can only be secured by 
giving good attention ail the time from 
birth until marketed.

A correspondent asks what to do for a 
ertbber. This unpleasant habit; which 
in tlmo produces disease, is best cured 
by so arranging the stall that there will 
be no place where the horse aan lay 
hold with his teeth. A smoothly board
ed stall, without crib, is best, and let-all 
food be given on the flbor. It is of no 
use to give medicine, as it will he worse 
than thrown away.—Amerioan Livery
man.

Hogs will make a very fair growth: 
during the spring and summer with 
plenty of grass or clover, but they will 
make a sufficiently better growth if 
something additional is given to pay 
well for the increased cost. For this 
reason in a majority of cases it will be 
found that the most eaonomlcal plan of 
making tho best gain at the lowest cost 
is to turn the hogs on-the grass or clover 
pasture, and then feed- them night and 
morning on light feed, of ground- grain, 
or mixed feed.—St. Louis Republic.

FARM TioTES.
Noxious weeds, such asdock, plantain, 

mullen andothers.can often be destroyed 
by pulling up just after a good soaking 
rain, while the ground is soft.

With peach trees it is oftemquite an 
item to commence the cultivation early. 
Urass is nearly always injurious to peach, 
trees; consequently clean cultivation 
should be given.

Many fail to give tho quince the car® 
and attention necessary to secure the 
best results. Profitably cared for it is 
one of the best; as well as m olt profit
able, fruits that can be grown.

If the land is very rich melons, 
squashes, late cucumbers and pumpkins 
can often be planted among the corn to 
a good advantage. The shade afforded, 
by the corn, durinj^the hot days of July 
and August will be a considerable ben
efit.

As soon as the-earlier crops.have ma
tured other crops should be ready to 
take their place. In the garden espe
cially it is true economy to keep all th® 
ground, occupied during the growing 
season. Crops are bettor for the soil 
than weeds.

Seed for late cabbage and- celery- 
plants should be sown early. These are- 
crops that, if properly managed, can b® 
kept all winter and add that much to 
the food variety. One difficulty in 
growing celery is that the seed In often 
not sown, early enough.

Chickens are about the only kind o f 
poultry that will bear confinement. 
Ducks, turkeys, geese and guineas must 
have a good range in. order to thrive 
well ami in keeping them, especially 
on the farm, it will cost much less than 
to attempt to keep them in close quar
ters and be obliged to feed.

The carrot is especially desirable for 
soups, and is used freely in various 
vegetable soups. There are, besides, 
various ways in which carrots may be 
cooked to form an acceptable dish. To 
oook carrots, cut in round slices and 
serve the amber pieces in rioh cream 
sauce. This makes a dainty-looking 
dish.

Seventeen yeaxs ago in  Nebraska and 
Kansas the price of corn was the same 
as it was a month ago. It was burnt by 
farmers all over those States and thou
sands of bushels went to waste on the 
ground. Sixteen years ago the farmer® 
were buying corn at 75 cent; and $1 a  
bushel. \Vbjle there is little probabil
ity that such a bound in prices will oo- 
cur in the next twelve months, the e x 
perience should not be entirely wasted. 
Corn will probably advance further and
be much higher.—Kansas Financier.

----------------- „ —  ,
N otes.

In many localities where stable 
manure is needed by#all the crops. It 
Will be found a good plan to us® com
mercial manure with the potato crop, 
and apply what would be otherwise 
mixed with other crops. Of all crops 
generally grown on the farm, com
mercial manures can be used with pota
toes to the best advantage.

Generally it is not a good plan to set 
out a young tree where an old tree 
has grown and died. Put the now tree 
in an entirely new place.

Phosphate fertilizers of all kinds ar® 
good for fruit®


